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N O T E S EST T H E C O U N T B Y .

THOSE who are so fortunate as to live among the
green fields, and whose business is with the growing
crops, cannot well appreciate the pleasure we de-
rive from even a brief sojourn in the country. "With
our best efforts to add rural pleasures to a city or
suburban residence, and to surround our homes
with fruits and flowers, and vegetables, and grateful
shade, yet it is only a make-shift—pretty, tasteful,
and even beautiful, yet lacking that broad expanse
of hill and vale and stream, of sunshine and shade,
which can be enjoyed only in the open country.
We have just returned from a short journey among
the farms and farmers of the south part of this
county and portions of Ontario, and perhaps a few
notes may not be uninteresting to our readers.
' As a general thing,Jfarmers are well satisfied with
the crops of the present year. Wheat has been
remarkably good in all respects, and in anticipation
of a like result another year, every foot of land that
can be got readyjis being prepared for wheat this
autumn. So great is the anxiety to put in a large
breadth of wheat, that we fear much of the land
used for this purpose will not be exactly suitable,
or in as good state of preparation as could be desired.
This is more likely to be the case from the unusual
scarcity of labor. Our young men are leaving the
farms in this and adjoining counties, not by hun-
dreds, but by thousands, and the effect of this^loss
may be seen even by the careless observer. At no
time have we had a surplus of farm labor; and
while thousands might be taken from many of our
cities without being missed, the loss of a hundred, or
even a score or two from many towns, is a serious
evil. There are very few farms in this section of the
country on which the labor is not greatly curtailed,
by enlistment, and but for the aid of machinery, farm
crops could not well be saved. There will now, how-
ever, be but little loss in this respect. As one effect of
the scarcity of help, we are growing a crop of weed
seeds that have never been equaled in this section
of the country. One gentleman apologized for the
unclean appearance of Ms farm—it was not his
usual habit—and, indeed, was a great source
of discomfort; but his two hired men had enlisted-
he needed their services—but patriotically yielded
Ms interest to the demands of the country. It took
all his time, from early to late, to secure the crops;
and this could be done only by " doubling " with
neighbors that were in similar circumstances. Thus,
by putting all the strength of two or three neighbors
together, the crops were harvested as fast as ripe,
without material loss. Under such circumstances
itweuldbe heartless to criticise very closely; and,
indeed, we have begun to look upon the tall, rank
weeds and neglected fields, which have always been
our abhorrence, as the Mghest evidence of disinter-
ested patriotism.

The oat crop is far better than we anticipated, and
we judge will be at least up to the average. Some
fields are being cut, while others will not be ready
for days or even weeks. A good many peas were
SOWH, but the yield is quite indifferent in most of
the cases we have observed. The spring was so dry
that the vines became stunted and gave out at the
bottom, and latterly the mildew has proved quite
serious. We hardly know what to say of the corn:
some pieces are excellent, but a good deal is small
and we judge will prove almost a failure. Alto-
gether, however, there has been an improvement in
the past few weeks.

Beans are becoming an important crop, and one
that at present prices will pay extremely well. The
range in tMs section is from $1.50 to $2.00 per
bushel, and of course higher in the Eastern market.
Although an unusual quantity is being grown, we
do not anticipate a decrease.in price; for, as all are
aware, the demand is extraordinary. We never
saw finer fields of this crop than now greet us every-
where. They are quite forward, and if favored with
our usual fine weather this autumn, there will be no
trouble In curing well with proper care. Success,
however, depends upon this almost entirely; for

beans are easily ruined by a little mismanagement
at harvesting. If allowed to remain wet or to lie in
compact heaps, they became stained and almost
worthless. Some means must be devised for drying
quickly without chance for heating or molding.
This is a subject worthy of special attention; and if
any of our readers know of an easy and excellent
way of accomplishing this work, we will most cheer-
lully give the information to our readers. A gen-
tleman gives the following as the very best plan for
drying, and for which he acknowledges himself
much indebted to the RURAL, in which it was given
by a correspondent several years since:—Cut good,
stiff poles, about eight feet long, so as to have one or
more limbs two feet and a half from the lower end.
Cut the limbs off to six inches—in lieu of the limbs
one and a half inch pins might be used—these will
keep the beans off the ground. Set the poles firmly
in the earth, and they are ready for use. Place a
handful of beans across the snag, and one across
that on each side of the pole: wind the tops around
so that they will .not fall apart, and build right up
with the tops out, and so that the stack shall not be
over two feet and a half through. At the top of the
stack the roots should be turned up and tied to the
pole, to hold them in place and turn off the rain, or
a little straw can be used for a covering. If well
put up after this plan, the rain will never soak into
them, wMle the air can circulate under and through
the stack.
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be done for the plow? A subscription from a small
portion of those interested would defray expenses,
and an engineer and farmer, who knew their busi-
ness, might hit on an improvement that might be
made known to all.

England was slow^ in following the American plan
of ship building, and I suspect the new Holyhead
boats owe their speed as much to shape as power.
Now, if the sharp bow, the more gradual wedge of
the boat, displaces the water with greater ease,
should not the same principle hold good in dis-
placing the earth with the plow. The new English
plows are sixty-three inches long from point of shear
to end of mould-board, the Scotch only forty-five;
then what should they be made of? The beam and
handles ol Lord Tweeddale's are of wood; the
American mould-boards of steel—sheet steel pressed
to the desired shape; while it is said there are im-
provements in American steel plows exhibited in
New York, made of cast steel, cast in iron moulds,
thicker where most liable to wear, and thinner
where they do not wear, and that they are cheaper,
lighter, and better than other plows. * * * In a
word, I think|the prize system, at as present con-
ducted, fails in giving farmers the information they
require, and that a report something like that of the
Times' Commission on the subject of plows would
be worth paying for.

New Land Hay vs. Old.
THIS subject has been treated of in the RURAL

to a slight extent, and exhibited here, as it has in
Europe, a diversity of opinion. A correspondent
of the London Agricultural Gazette argues in favor
of the crop produced upon old land, and against
that known as seed hay. We quote:

I know I am treading on debatable ground when
I state that new land hay is of less value for feeding
horses than old land; almost every farmer I have
spoken to on the subject, has expressed his opinion
in favor of new land hay, and up to the year 18541
agreed with them. That year we bought about 150
tuns of new land hay, and, as an experiment,
stacked it separately from the old land. Our aver-
age for three months with the latter was nine
st6nes per week for each horse. We then consumed
the new land, and continued it for three months,
when the average was eleven stones per horse per
week. Great care was taken to ascertain that the
animals' work was as nearly equal as possible, and
precisely the same quantity of corn was given to
each animal when eating seed hay as when living
upon old land hfty. Nor could I distinguish the
slightest difference in condition in the under-ground
horses, and at bank three of them were weighed,
before and after living on the new land hay, but no
important difference could be detected in their
weight. Having been always in favor of seed hay
up to tMs time, I was anxious, if possible, to ascer-
tain the cause of this enormous difference, and
arrived at the following conclusions:—First, seed
hay contains a very much larger proportion of
insoluble matter than old land, as evidenced by the
great increase in bulk of the faeces of horses when
fed upon it; secondly, the large quantity of stubble
always mixed with it, wMch is not only useless mat-
ter in itself, but is the means of much waste of good
hay by the animal in attempting to separate the hay
from the stubble, and the loss of a large proportion
of the seeds, which are by far the most nutritious
part. Our experience, then, is entirely in favor of
old land grasses as an economical provender; but
as an alterative and change of food, I would re-
commend the occasional use of new land hay, on
the same principles as I would a variety of mixed
diet. At the collieries in this county, little else than
seed hay is used, the consumption averaging nearly
twelve stones per horse per week; but in all cases
the consumption of hay is, to a great extent, gov-
erned by tne quantity of corn given; but to show
what little store is set upon the seed by some men, I
may mention that, at two large establishments, the
horse-keeper used to well shake the hay before giv-
ing it to the horses, and sell the seeds to cow-
keepers by the load, who used to steam them, and,
doubtless, gained a good profit from their use, in the
shape of new milk; for certainly one hundred
weight of the seed-vessels of new land hay would
contain more feeding properties than three hundred
weight of the hay from which they were taken; and
yet these men informed me they had done this for
upwards of twelve years, and were excessively an-
noyed at the loss of so rich a perquisite. The same
principles which govern the amount of flesh-form-
ing substances in all kinds of grasses is also appli-
cable to straw, which is very beautifully illustrated
by the fact that the top of the straw, which is least
ripe, is nearly three-fold more nutritious than the
inferior part, which is first ripe.

English and American Plows.
A WRITER in the Irish Farmer's Gazette, who

seems to think that the plow has not attained per-
fection in shape and utility, says:

When the Railroad Company thought of crossing
the Menai Strait, they laid by £5,000 for experi-
ments, and their engineer said money never was
better laid out. Could not something of the kind

Yield of Grain In England.
THE Mark Lane Express gives a table compris-

ing the average yield per acre, of wheat, barley,
oats, beans, and peas, for thirty-eight counties) in
England, prepared from returns received from cor-
respondents of that paper. The average of the
cereal grains mentioned are as follows:

Wheat, 29 bushels.
Barley, 37M »
Oats,..! 46^ "

The lowest average of wheat in any county re-
turned, is 22f bushels per acre, in DevonsMre, and
the highest 34£ bushels in Lancashire. The lowest
average of barley is 29 bushels per acre, in Shrop-
shire, and the highest 44 bushels, in Northampton.
The lowest average of oats is 34| bushels, in West-
moreland, and the highest, 59J, in Cambridgeshire.

The beans mentioned are a kind not much culti-
vated in this country. The average yield is 32£
bushels per acre. The average yield of peas is 30
bushels per acre.

WBSTEEK EDITOBIAL NOTES.

WILLOW FOB HEDGES.

THE best of things are often made the biggest
humbugs. How? By recommending them for im-
proper uses; by seeking to create a great demand
for them by improper representations; by baseless
stories of their utility. There is a place for every
thing, and every thing should be kept in its place.
Tlie inquiry of your correspondent from Kane Co.,
111., relative to the Gray Willow, is evidence "how
eagerly, and often unscrupulously, the thing recom-
mended as good in one place is made to appear a
good thing in another place for which it is entirely
unsuited.

At the meetings of the Illinois State Horticultural
Society, during the past two years, this Gray or
Powder Willow has been introduced by gentlemen
having a high reputatioa, professionally, as horti-
culturists and as men of integrity. It has been
recommended as a rapid-growing tree—as making
a large amount of timber in a short space of time.
The timber is valuable because it is easily split into
rails, which are light, and last a long time. For
timber belts and shade, where a rapid-growing tree
is desired, it can safely be recommended; but for
live fences I would not urge its introduction. It
may be as good for that purpose as the Golden Wil-
low; and it may not. Its habit is not dwarfed, like
the latter; it will make wood more rapidly; but for
a live fence against stock, there is no plant so well
Buited as the Osage Orange. No Willow will prove
a substitute, I believe. I should not be willing to
recommend it, exclusively, as a shade tree. Planted
with other trees on a lawn, it would contribute to
produce a fine effect. Where beautiful screens and
rapid-growing timber belts are desired,'the Gray
Willow will be found the thing. Where fencing
rails are needed, they can be grown rapidly by
planting this tree.

THE JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE.

WHAT do Western farmers think of the Jerusalem
artichoke as a tetter crop than corn—better where
corn is fed to hogs and cattle? It is asserted by an
intelligent farmer that it is. And he practices what
he preaches. CHARLES DEMENT, near Dixon, 111.,
called my attention to eight acres covered by an
enormous growth of these vegetables. This is the
second year since they were planted, and they
occupy the ground completely. They were planted
in drills, as potatoes are ordinarily planted. The
second year, without culture of any kind, they fill
the entire area with their tubers, and mulch it with
their tops. Mr. DEMENT says he thinks them a
better crop than corn. They are a sure crop, grow
any how, and require no culture. He estimates the
crop at from 1,500 to 2,000 bushels per acre. He
has 100 breeding sows he is using to produce proge-
ny to eat his artichokes. These sows are Irish Gra-
zierB mostly, and are served by a Suffolk boar, pro-
ducing a rooting and fattening stock combined. He

WHITTBMOEE'S NAJJCIONAJ^ PEED CUTTER.

OUR engraving represents the National Feed
Cutter, for hay, straw, and stalks, and for fine and
coarse cut. It is a recent invention, having been
patented as late as April 29, 1862, by Mr. D. H.
WHITTEMORE, of Worcester, Mass. This cutter was,
we are informed, thoroughly tested last winter, and
became quite popular in sections where introduced.
We have not seen it in operation, yet are inclined to
believe it a very valuable machine—being well con-
structed, and furnished at a reasonable price. The
"National" is evidently worthy the attention of
parties interested, especially as it is "warranted
satisfactory and every way as recommended." The
inventor thus describes its construction, operation,
and advantages:

c( This cutter is upon an entirely new principle of
cutting and feeding, and also of varying the length of
the feed cut. It is shear-cutting and self-feeding,
but without the expense and complication of feed

is going to plant a quarter of a section (160 acres)
of land with artichokes — evidence enough of his
faith in their profit. He does not pretend, however,
that the same quantity of artichokes is equal in
value to the same number of bushels of corn, ab-
stractly; but if the cost of production is considered,
the relative value of the product of an acre in arti-
chokes is much greater than that of the product of
the same area in corn.

It is no injury to any kind of stock to be fed alter-
nately with grain and vegetables. And here I think
is where the great value of the artichoke for the
Western farmer lies—not in the fact that it may be
substituted for corn, but because it is a root crop
easily grown, without the laborious care involved
in the production of other root crops. It requires
no care; its production involves no culture; it prop-
agates itself; and no expense need be incurred to
harvest it for swine. The plow will provide a sup-
ply for cattle, sheep, and' horses. The foliage is
excellent for soiling. All kinds of stock eat it with
great relish green; and cured in autumn, it is equal
to the best clover hay as a forage. It will yield sev-
eral tons of good, nutritious hay or forage per acre.

As before said, the artichoke needs no culture,
requires no digging and storing on account of frost,
may be planted in the fall as well as in the spring,
is invulnerable to all known diseases and insects,
and produces roots and foliage relished by all do-
mestic farm animals. The tubers, pickled or not,
are good for humans also, and there are few persons
who do not relish them in spring. Mr. DEMENT
asserts that they produce full three times as much
feed per acre, without work, as any man can pro-
duce with any other crop with all the labor and
manures he can bestow. It is certainly worthy the
attention of Western farmers.

NATURALIZED PLANTS AND WEEDS IN ILLINOIS.

I SEND you the following paper, read before the
Illinois Natural History Society, at its recent anni-
versary at Bloomington. It is from the pen of Dr.
GEO. VASEY, of McHenry Co., an industrious and
accomplished botanist, who has contributed largely
to the proper appreciation of both useful and nox-
ious plants. I believe this paper will interest Illi-
nois readers. I call attention to the botanical view
of the chess question. I am told that this reference
to it created quite an interesting discussion, during
which an eminent agricultural philosopher an-
nounced that he was in no wise convinced that
transmutation does not actually take place, as is
insisted on by hundreds of Sucker farmers. TMs
eminent gentleman is Prof; J. B. TURNER. I ex-
ceedingly regret that I was not present at that dis-
cussion, that I might have given your readers the
benefit of Prof. TURNER'S base for his doubts. If
he has anything .new, that will help to settle this
vexed question, (if it is not settled,) let us have it
pro bono publwo.

rolls to feed it, or a change of gear to vary the
length of the feed. It has all the advantages of the
'feed roll,' or fine cut machine, and will supersede
it, as it costs one-third less money, and works easier,
because it has greater lever power and less ma-
chinery to move. It dispenses with all hide rolls,
copper, or soft metal to cut against, and uses HARD-
ENED CAST STEEL instead, and is superior to any

other Cutter in style and finish. The 'shear' cut is
produced by the edge of the knife passing the steel-
faced flange of the smaller cylinder above, while
both are in motion. It cuts from one-quarter to two
inches in length, as desired, simply by varying the
position of the lower cylinder. When this shear cut-
ting cylinder is directly under the other it cuts long,
but by simply loosening the thumb screws (seen at
the side) and throwing it out in front, (as in the en-
graving,) it cuts shorter, and the further it is thrown
out the shorter it cuts." See advertisement.

REMARKS ON SOME OF THE NATURALIZED PLANTS

AND WEEDS OP THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.—With thi8

settlement of every new country by civilized people,
not only are new plants introduced into that coun-
try for the purpose of cultivation as materials for
food, clothing, medicine, ornament, or other pur-
pose; but, following in the wake of civilization,
there come in, unbidden, a host of pernicious plants
and weeds, which rapidly take possession of the
road-sides and waste grounds, and in some cases so
overspread the country as to seriously interfere with
the progress of agricultnre.

The State of Illinois, although new and rapidly
settled, has received a fair share of these vegetable
immigrants. Of the 1,400 species of flowering plants
recorded as growing in Illinois, over 100 species are
introduced, some of which have barely escaped
from gardens and cultivated grounds, and are so
scarce as to hold a doubtful claim of citizenship.
Numerous other kinds have become widely diffused,
and are becoming serious agricultural pests; and
unfortunately there are no black laws to control tMs
kind of immigration.

Although many foreign trees have been intro-
duced and cultivated in the State, it is yet doubtful
whether any of them may be said to be naturalized.
The Salix Babylonica, or Weeping Willow, is en-
tered in the catalogue of Illinois plants, but I appre-
hend it has a doubtful claim to that distinction.
The common Locust (Bobinia pseudacacia) is un-
doubtedly naturalized over the larger part of the
State, and the Catalpa (Catalpa bignonioides) in
the southern part of the State; and there has been
some doubt entertained as to whether they are
really native in the extreme southern portion; but,
from examinations in that locality, and the testi-
mony of intelligent residents there, I am convinced
that both species are sparingly native in that part
of the State.

Of the Natural Order RANUNCULACEJS, the Gar-
den Larkspur (Delphinium consolida) has been
entered as naturalized; but this can only be in the
vicinity of gardens where it is in constant cultiva-
tion. Another plant of this Order, the Banunculus
acris, commonly called Meadow Crowfoot or But-
tercup, or sometimes Yellow Daisy, has perhaps
been introduced in a few places; but we may con-
gratulate ourselves that it has not here overspread
the country as it has in the Eastern States, render-
ing many fields quite worthless.

We have a few naturalized plants of the Natural
Order CRUCIFER.E or Cress Family. Persons who
in Europe have been accustomed to the Water-cress
(Nasturtium officinale) may be interested to know
that it has been introduced and become naturalized
in a few places in this State. It grows luxuriantly,
and I know no reason why it may not be raised for
market purposes, as well as in the old country.
The common Mustard (Sinapis nigra) is now fre-
quent in nearly all waste and neglected grounds
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'The Field Mustard' (Sinapis arvensis) is more
sparingly found. The Shepherd's Purse (Capsella
Bursa-pastoris) is familiar to all students of botany,
and is now so common that it may be found in every
neighborhood. The Camelina sativa, a Cruciferous
plant which is frequently found among Flax, is on
the catalogue of Illinois plants, but probably is con-
fined to the vicinity of flax fields, and dependent

the cultivation of that article.
ft the Violet Family, only one species has come

to us from abroad—the Viola tricolor, or Pansy,
which is occasionally found in the vicinity of gar-
dens, from which it has escaped.

The Sypericumperforatum, or common St. John's-
wort, which in the Eastern States is a pernicious
weed difficult to eradicate, has been met with very
sparingly in this State.

Of the Natural Order CARYOPHYLLACEiE, we
have several introduced species, though most of
them are still dependent upon cultivation for their
permanence. Of this class is the Saponaria officin-
alis, or Soapwort; the Agrostema, or Cockle, which
is frequent in fields of grain; and the Vaccaria vul-
garis, also growing in grain fields. The little Chick-
weed (Stellaria media J, which is everywhere com-
mon in the Eastern States, is here but sparingly
introduced; but the larger Chickweed (Cerastium
vulgatum-) is found in every field and by every
road-side. ^

One of. the commonest and most troublesome
of garden weeds is the PorMaca oleracea, or Purs-'
lane. It is too well known to need description. Its
tenacity of life is wonderful. Its thick, fleshy leaves
have so few pores that they retain their moisture a
long time after it is taken up by the roots, and it
continues to ripen its seed about as well as if still
attached to the soil; so that to insure its extermina-
tion if is neces&ary to remove it entirely from the
premises.

The Natural Order COMPOSITE furnishes a larger
number of naturalized plants than any other family,
except the Grasses. To this order belongs the
universal May-Weed (Maruta cotula), the Dande-
lion (Taraxacum Detis-leonis), and the Burdock
(Lappa major). Two species of the Thistle have
become naturalized, viz., the common Field Thistle
(Cirsium lanceolatum) and the notorious Canada
Thistle C Cirsium arvense)—the latter as yet only
sparingly introduced, but gradually spreading; and
unless care be exercised to prevent its propagation,
it will ere many years become a serious pest to
agriculture. The White or Ox-eye Daisy (Leucan-
ihemum vulgare) is another of the pernicious weeds
of this order which has been detected in a few local-
ities, and whieh needs a vigilant eye to prevent its
further advance. In the Eastern States, thousands
of acres of land are rendered almost useless by the
tenacious foothold of this species. A few other
plants of this family have been introduced, but are
of minor importance. Two or three native species
of this order, however, deserve notice. One is the
Erigeron Canadense, sometimes called Horse-Weed
which, in company with the Bidens frondosa, or
Beggar-Ticks, usually overspreads grain fields after
harvest. The first mentioned of these, the Horse-
Weed, although strictly a native of this country, has
now become widely spread over most parts of the
world. Another rather formidable native Ameri-
can, which has become troublesome in some locali-
ties, is the Cockle Burr (Xanthium Strumarium),
a coarse weed with abundant clusters^ of harsh,
spiny seeds, not at all pleasant to handle. A vari-
ety of this (species has also become scattered over
the warm parts of the globe, perhaps as a partial
return for the noxious weeds which we have im-
ported from abroad.

The common Plantain, belonging to the Plantain
Family, although extremely common in all parts of
the country, is an immigrant from Europe. It is
not much complained of as troublesome to the agri-
culturist.

In the Order SCROPHULABIACE^E, our principal
weeds are the Mulleins, of which we have two
species—the common Mullein (Verbascum Thap-
sus) and the Moth Mullein ( Verbascum BlattariaJ,

^ h i c h last is neither common nor troublesome.
The Natural Order LABIATE, or Mint Family,

has several naturalized representatives in this State,
which, however, are seldom of much consequence as
weeds. Some of them are very useful, and possess
medicinal qualities. The principal species of this
class are the Hoarhound (Marrubium), the Moth-
erwort (LeonurusJ, and Catnip (NepetaJ.

The plants commonly known as Pig-Weeds, em-
bracing the genera Chenopodium and Amaranius,
are among the commonest and most abundant of
weeds; and it is singular that, of the ten or twelve

. species of these families which we number, not one
•of them is native to this country. No Pig-Weed is
Indigenous to the Northern United States.

Three European species of Polygonum are to be
found almost everywhere in the State. One is the
common Smart-Weed, which takes possession of
every road-side. Another species is sometimes
called Climbing Buckwheat, and is a great nuisance
in some fields of grain.

Of the Dock Family we have three introduced
species—the Bumex crispus, or Curled-Leaved
Dock; the Bumex obtusifolius, or Blunt-Leaved
Dock; and the Bumex acetoceUus, or common Red
Sorrel, which is one of the worst enemies of the
agriculturist, and is unfortunately becoming quite
common, to the great injury of many farms.

JThe-next order furnishing us any important nat-
uralized plants is GRAMINE^;, or the Grass Family.
Nearly all the grasses we have sought to cultivate
are exotics, and it is not therefore surprising that
the grasses we meet with on the road-sides, and on
cultivated or partly cultivated lands, are almos
wholly naturalized ones. These are principally the
Timothy or Herd's-Grass (Phleumpratense), June
Grass (Poa pratensisj, Blue Grass (Poa c
pressa), and Red-Top (Agrostis vulgarisj, which
last is also native in some parts of the State. In
addition to these we have the Barn-Yard Grass
(Panicum Crus-gaUiJ and two smaller species o
JPanicum, and two species of Setaria, or Pigeon
Grass, which are abundant in gardens, and com
up in great quaaties in grain fields after harvest
also the Annual -Spear Grass (Poa annua), and
occasionally the Meadow Fox-Tail (Alopecuru
pratensisj. And lastly, though not least, among
our exotic grasses we have to record the Bromu
secalinus, otherwise called Cheat or Chess.

And this brings us to the consideration of an inv
portantquestion—one that has agitated the agricul
tural world for many years.

Among a large class of farmers an opinion pre
vails that under certain circumstances the Wheat
plant turns to Chess. They will tell you that they
sowed good pure Wheat in the fall, and the next
epring the field was full of Chess; therefore the
-conclude that the Wheat has turned or degenerate
4o-Chess. There can be no doubt of the fact thai
some seasons there is an extensive failure of th

winter Wheat, and a large yield of Chess instead
hereof. Let us investigate the supposed transmu-
tation.

The Wheat plant has its fruit growing in a close
ylindrical head, while Chess has its fruit on slen-

der, thread-like branches, forming a loose, open
anicle. The Wheat belongs.to the genus Triticum;
he Chess to an entirely different genus, Bromus,

whose characters are so well marked that no person
s at all likely to mistake one for the other. Now,
n order that Wheat should become Chess, it is
ecessary that the close, cylindrical head of the one

ihould be changed to the loose, branching, open
ead of the other; in short, that it should be changed

Tom a plant of one genus to a plant of a very differ-
nt genus. Now, for all this change there is no

analogy in nature. The change is no greater than
would be necessary to transmute a field of Timothy
nto a field of Red-Top —no greater than would be

necessary to transmute an Oak into a Chestnut
It is true that plants are capable of a kind of

egeneracy or depauperization, such as occurs when
ust attacks a field of Wheat, and by diverting the
roper juices of the grain, leaves it shrunken and
mperfect. But no adverse circumstances, no defi-
iency of nutriment, no injury by frost, has ever
roduced such a radical and constant change in the
;eneric nature of any plant as that which is asserted
o be produced in the change of Wheat to Chess.
t would be natural to suppose that if such a change

was effected; it would be observable in different
tages of progress—that it would sometimes be only
lartially effected, and that all manner of forms of
eads intermediate between Wheat and Chess would

>e noticed. But such is not the case.
The Chess is as truly a separate and distinct plant,

aving its proper habits and characteristics, as is
he Wheat. It may be found in situations where no

Wheat has been grown, flourishing after its own
ashion, with no apparent disposition to change its
elationship.
Another view of the case. If Chess were indeed
degenerate form of Wheat, then if the Chess were

own under favorable circumstances it would natu-
ally attempt to reyert to its normal condition and
haracter, and we should see it reducing the length
if the branches, bringing the spikelets together into
close, cylindrical head, and expanding or modify-

ng the grain so as to become the true grain of
Wheat. But no such change has ever taken place,
r is ever expected to take place. The seed of
hess produces Chess, and only Chess; and the seed
f Wheat produces Wheat, and only Wheat; just

according to the scripture declaration in Genesis,
: 12 —"And the earth brought forth grass, and
erb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree yield-

ing fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his kind."
How, then, it may be asked, do you account for

the substitution of so much Chess for Wheat, where
Wheat has been winter-killed, or injured by frost

uring the winter or spring? I answer that several
sircumstances may co-operate to produce the resultf
n the first place, very few farmers sow Wheat

which is absolutely free from Chess, and very few
ultivated fields are entirely free of Chess plants or
leed. The Chess is a hardier grass than Wheat, and
oes not so easily winter-kill; and hence when the

Wheat fails the Chess is ready to take advantage of
the opportunity afforded by its absence; it spreads
ut in stools; it flourishes, and produces fruit a
lundred or a thousand-fold. Whereas, if the Wheat
ad been a success, it would, by its earlier start and
is rapid growth, have subdued and checked the

Dhess to such a degree that very little of it would
ave come to maturity.
Certain it is that no person of accurate scientific

mowledge would resort to the miracle of transmu-
ation to account for the presence of Chess, until it
ould first be absolutely proven that there was no

Chess in the field, and that none was sown with the
Wheat And even then, if Chess came, I presume

e would have as much ingenuity as the farmer
poken of in the scripture, who found Tares in his
eld where he had sown only good Wheat—he

would declare that "an enemy hath done this."

MANAGING MILK, MAKING BUTTEB, &c.

ED. RURAL NEW-YORKER: — In iny last I said I
would tell you about my flock of sheep. Not be-
cause I have anything astonishing or miraculous to
disclose, do I do so, but simply because I think that
rural women should be represented in the RURAL.
Now, Mr. Editor, you will not laugh at me, will you?

In the spring of 1859 my husband purchased a
sheep, for which he paid $425, and presented her to
me. In June following, was taken from Bettie's
smooth, round back, a snowy fleece weighing 5 |
bs., at which time she was the fond mother of two
we lambs. The transaction, tabulated, would
tand thus:

FIRST SHEARING.
Wool, 5% lbs., at 42 ets., $2 41
Two lambs, at $2, 4 00
Bettie, valuedat 2 60

Total, _.» $8 91

SECOND SHEARING, 1860.
Wool from three sheep, 17^ lbs., at 36 cts.,_.. $6 21
Two lambs, at $2,..'. 4 00
Three old sheep, at $2.60, ,._ 7 50

Total,.. $17 71

THIRD SHEARING,, 1861.
Wool from five sheep, 25 lbs., at 80 cts., $7 50
Fourlambs, at $2, 8 00
Five old sheep, at $2.60, , 12 50

Total, $28 00

FOURTH SHEARING, IN JUNE, 1862.
Wool from nine sheep, 37 lbs., at44ets., $16 28
Three lambs, at $2 6 00
Nine old sheep, at $2.60, 22 60

Total, $44 78

Several lambs were lost last spring, by reason of
a drenching rain which occurred in the night, while
the flock were in a back pasture.

Almost any good farmer or sheep-grower could
beat this, I suppose; but can you, rural ladies ? If
so, let us hear from you.

Ladies, (sotto voce,) if any of you find difficulty
in the way of procuring "pin money," just get your
husband to procure for you a sheep, or a pig, or a

alf dozen fowls, over which you shall have exclu-
sive ownership, and see how soon you will have all
you wish. FANNIE BELL.

Bellgrore, Weedsport, N. Y., 1862.

FIRST, I consider it absolutely necessary to butter-
making to have a cool, airy milk room, and that
the milk vessels be thoroughly cleansed, first in cold
water, next in hot, after which to be scalded and
sunned.

I use shallow tin pans, and set the milk a little
less than two inches in depth. My experience is,
more cream can be had from the same amount of
milk by raising the pans from the shelf, allowing a
free circulation of air around the milk; two strips
of wood, of uniform thickness, about six inches in
length, to each pan, will answer the purpose.

As soon as the milk thickens, I remove the cream
into an earthen pan, keeping it uncovered, and
always stir gently after adding fresh cream; churn
wice a week, and never allow any water to get
nearer the butter than the outside of a stone churn
during the process of churning. I take the butter
rom the churn with a ladle, and salt to taste; let it
stand twenty-four hours, and then work by taking
about one pound at a time. This is more convenient
and can be worked much dryer than by working the
whole mass at once. If for packing, I add one
tablespoonful of crushed sugar, and as much salt-
peter as will lie on a three-cent piece, to three
pounds of butter. Let it stand a few hours longer,
and work again, making it into small rolls, and
keep it in brine made in the following manner:—
Take rain water and as much rock salt as can possi-
bly be made to dissolve by heating, adding one
teaspoonful of saltpeter to each gallon of brine.
Strain through a flannel when cold.

Butter keeps sweeter for me without washing,
besides being decidedly better in flavor —in my
opinion. Of course it must be properly worked
but should there be a few particles of buttermilk
allowed to remain, the quality of the butter wil
not be injured as much as by the same amount o:
water.

I pack butter in large stone j ars, using for a weigh
a common dinner plate and a piece of marble. I
am not in favor of wooden vessels for milk and
butter making. I suppose we shall be obliged to
use a wooden churn-dash, butter bowl, and ladle,
until some inventive genius takes it into his head i
get up something of a different material.

In winter, I heat the milk slightly; if allowed t<
scald, the butter will be oily.

I have eaten some poor butter in my day; sonn
too fresh, but more too salt If there is anything
particularly horrible to my nerves, it is using my
" molars " for a salt mill. If people, who furnish
hotels and boarding houses with butter, would use
fine salt, and less of it, they would confer an ever-
to-be-remembered favor upon a" portion of commu-
nity, at least.

Now, my dear Mr. MOORE, you have my ideas

and experience (on a small scale) of managing
milk, making butter, etc., and if you think this
sufficiently explicit, you can publish it; if not, let
me know, and I will try again. But allow me to
say, in conclusion, if you, or any of yoi^imany
housand subscribers, feel inclined to doubt my

statement, just remember an old saying about " the
proof of the pudding," etc. Call round and get
some good home-made bread and butter. Speaking
of bread, I am using the best recipe for hop yeast
ever made, and they do say my bread, too, cannot
be beaten, and as I have no desire to " hide my
ight under a bushel," perhaps, at some future time,
may send you my mode of making hop yeast that

will keep two or three months without souring, and
bread that will not keep as long, if one has those
about them favored with a good appetite and powers
of appreciation. [Please tell us about the hop

east—ED. J
Beaver Dam, Wis., 1862. BESSIE LADLE.

PANNIE'S FLOCK OF SHEEP.

TAKE CARE OF THE HOUSES.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—I am very much
interested in the letters from practical farmers you
are in the habit of printing in your papers and in
rder to add my mite to the general fund of inform-

ation, I propose to say a few words about horses.
In the first place, it is always best and cheapest

to keep good horses. Now, any one can get a good
orse who has got the rocks wherewith to purchase

him; but it is not every one that can keep a horse
;ood after he has once got him, and that is the main
ioint Many a farmer who purchases a good team,

and expects them to keep good, puts them to work
in the mud and mire in charge of a green "hired
man;" and when, after a few weeks, he finds their
legs all sore and lame with the scratches, their
hair standing more than "seven ways for Sunday,"
and their heads down, he may say, " those horses have
at enough grain; they ought to look well; I cannot

think what ails them; I must have got cheated in
the purchase." Ah! my Christian friend, that may
all be, but you have attended to the most expensive
and overlooked the most important part of the care
of horse flesh. Now, if you had, every night, when
;he team came in from work, laid off your coat and
taken a wisp of straw in each hand and worked
'aithfully on the legs of each horse until they were
dry, and then taken a card and brush and gone over
their bodies until their hair lay straight, your horses
would never have had the scratches. And then in
the morning at them again with card and brush. It
takes but a little while to clean a horse thoroughly,
and it is worth more than an extra four quarts of
o ats. Then your horses, provided they have enough
to eat, will go out to work with their heads and tails
up, and do a full day's work without flagging.

It is now the season when the egg that produces
the bott is taken into the horses' system; and if you
will feed them once a week with a tablespoonful of
fine ashes, a small lump of sulphur mixed with their
usual salt and fed in their grain, you will never
be troubled with the botts. I meant to have said
something more about preventives for the various dis-
eases that horse flesh is heir to, but have got to the
end of my paper, and not another sheet without
sending to the village. c.

Turin, Lewis Co., N. Y., 1862.

at tU
Manuring Wheat.

WHAT time ought soils for wheat to be ma-
nured? asks a correspondent of the Ohio Farmer.
To this query a writer states that experience
has taught him it is usually best, if a large
supply of manure is applied, to manure the pre-
vious crop. By this means, it is thoroughly incor-
porated with the soil, and has tima to become well
decomposed. If it is quite rotten, it maybe applied
previously to the fall plowing; or, if it is thought
best, to apply it to the surface after the plowing.
The wheat ought to have, the advantage of the
application during its fall growth. If the roots are
well set before winter, there is little danger from
winter-killing, and the plant, in spring, is ready to
make a rapid growth. Heavy manuring of wheat,
at the time of sowing, with crude manures, is no
advisable.

Advantages of Proper Cultivation.
THE Canadian Agriculturist, speaking of the

appearance of the crops in connection with the
unfavorable character of the season, observes:—"In
a season of drouth and cold like that we have been
experiencing, the difference in the appearance o:

the crops on well and badly managed land is most
striking. We observed the other day, on a natu-
rally good, but extremely heavy soil, two adjoining
fields in winter wheat; one had been thoroughly
underdrained and deeply cultivated; the other had
not partaken of these ameliorating agencies, and
the consequence is, that while the crop on the for-
mer looks far better than could be anticipated, con-
sidering the season, and promises, at present, to be
highly remunerative, the latter must prove, how-
ever favorable the weather may yet be, nearly a
total failure!"

'are of Milch Cows.
THE Boston Cultivator, after recommending

proper care and food for cows, says:
" If there is any animal which policy would dic-

tate the good treatment of, it is the milch cow. It
should be remembered that it is only the food she
consumes beyond what is required to support the
natural waste of the system, that can afford a sur-
plus in way of milk. Hence, the food which would
barely support two cows and leave nothing for the
owner, if eaten by one cow, would enable her to
return the value of one-half of it in milk. So that
the advice of a close observer to a dairyman, to sell
one-half of his cows to increase his produce of
butter and cheese, had reason at the bottom of it.

lows should be well fed and sheltered; in fact they
should be kept in all respects in the condition that
is well expressed by the word ' comfortable.'"

Plowing Heavy Lands.
IT would be interesting and important, says the

Boston Cultivator, to know what would be the com-
parative results, in regard to the crops produced for
three years, between lots plowed in furrows of fif-
teen inches and others of ten inches wide, on heavy
soil. It is a rule in England and Scotland, as well
as in some parts of this country, to plow clay land
in as fine or narrow furrows as practicable, in order
to produce the required friability, and give due
exposure to the atmosphere, which is so necessary
to develop the fertility of such soils. It may be
said that the width of the furrows was not greater
than ueual in proportion to the depth. On this
point it may be inquired whether the expediency of
plowing sward to this depth has been demonstrated?
Would it not be better, especially on clayey soils,
to bury the sward at only a moderate depth, where
it would more quickly decompose, and give more
immediate benefit to crops—plowing deeper, if
necessary, afterwards? Such is the practice in
some sections distinguished for successful farming.

Value of Shelter for Sheep.
WM. H. XADD, one of the best farmers of the

State of Ohio, who has given especial attention to
sheep, gives the following careful estimate, in the
Ohio Farmer, of the value of shelter to sheep, sug-
gested by the remark of a neighbor that " it won't
pay to build shelter for sheep." This neighbor
kept 1,000 head, and lost many animals, and it is
from his losses that a part of this estimate is made:

Let me make some very low estimates in refer-
nce to the loss occasioned by this treatment in

thirty years. First, if the sheep sheared two pounds
of wool per head under this treatment, they would
have shorn three pounds had they received good
care. Second, one pound difference per head on
1,000 sheep makes 1,000 pounds; 1,000 pounds in 30
years, at 40 cents per pound, $12,000. It is a very
ow estimate, counting sheep at the lowest common

price, that a flock of 1,000 sheep should yield $500
worth of surplus stock to sell each year; this in 30
years amounts to $15,000. Feed saved by shelter,
say $200 each year, worth in 30 years $6,000; sim-
ple interest at 6 per cent, on amount saved in 30
years, $30,690; difference of the value of stock on
hand at the end of 30 years, $1,000; value of shel-
ters to the proprietor at the close of 30 years, $1,000;
amount saved, $65,690. Per contra—shelters cost
say $3,000; additional grain fed, say $400 each year,
in 30 years $12,000; interest as above, $16,560; for
keeping shelters in repair, $1,000—total, $32,560.
Difference in favor of shelters and good care,
$33,130. Don't look at this as a fancy sketch; it is
a reality, and the only incorrectness about it is, that
the estimated difference in favor of good keeping
is in every particular below the reality.

Wool Growing in California.
THE California correspondent of the American

Stock Journal, under date "San Francisco, June
1st," furnishes some interesting intelligence relative
to sheep raising and wool growing in the Golden
State. We condense from his article the following:

The flock of Col. W. W. Hollister, of San Juan,
Monterey Co., comprises 14,000 sheep, exclusive of
about 7,506 lambs. These sheep are divided into
flocks of about 1,500 each. The clip of the present
spring will amount to 80,920 lbs. net from the above
flock. The average weight of fleece is upwards of

lbs. The sheep are of the pure blood French
Merino, and one-half and three-quarter breeds.
The value of the present clip is estimated by Col.
H. at the round sum of $20,000. He has lost in
value of sheep, by disease, (scab, • etc.,) about
$4,000; and raises about 7,500 lambs, notwithstand-
ing the severity of the past winter. The expe-
rience, however, gained from which will be of great
practical benefit in the future management of his
flock, and he does not, in consequence, regret the
loss.

Messrs. Flint and Bixby, of San Juan, Monterey
Co., will shear, the present spring, some 17,000 sheep,
principally Spanish Merino. Their crop of wool
will'amount to from 80,000 to 90,000 lbs., and is val-
ued at 26 cts., all round. Their losses by winter
exposure, etc., were about 500 head, and they raise
this season about 8,500 lambs. They have a single
flock of 3,300 fine sheep, from which the average
weight of each fleece is 7 lbs. 5 oz.

The wool market, of late, has been characterized
by a degree of activity, and remunerative prices
have been readily attainable for all the desirable
qualities of well conditioned wools. The inferior
grades and poorly handled lots are not in demand,
and prices for these are, and ought to be, below the
cost of production. The experience of each suc-
cessive year convinces us more thoroughly of the
great importance to the wool grower of putting his
clip in the most perfect order, before forwarding to
market The general character of the wool now
coming forward, is vastly better than any heretofore
produced in California.

The receipt of wool during the month has been
7.233 bales; previously reported, 2,482 bales; total,
9,665 bales, or about 1,930,000 lbs. During the
month two shipments of wool have gone forward,
both to New York, viz:—By the Lookout,821 bales;
by the Governor Morton, 1,019 bales; total; 1,840
bales. t There is at present no lack of shipping
facilities, the following vessels being now loading
with wool and other products, viz:—The Rambler,
for Boston j Belle of the sea and Asterion, for New
York. Prices, during the month, have been tolera-
bly maintained, especially for good to choice lots of
American and Merino wools, and may be quoted at
the close, for low qualities and poor conditioned
lots, 12 to 15 cts.; fair American, 16@19 cts.; choice
ditto, 20@22 cts.; Merino and the finer grades,
22@25cts. '

ftural Jfotea ani
" THE COMMISSIONER OP AGRICULTURE."—The last number

of the Maine Farmer devotes its leader to the. above Bubjeet
It fairly discusses the merits of the Commissioner, Mr. ISAAC
NEWTON—giving a paragraph in his favor from a Pennsylvania
paper, and adding:—" Since his appointment a very general
dissatisfaction among the journals of the country has bee
manifested. Whether this dissatisfaction comes from parties
who are interested, and who, by the appointment of Mr
NEWTON, felt that they or some of their friends have had
injustice done them, we are unable to say. The RURAL NS
YORKER, Ohio, Farmer, and other responsible journals are
among the number," &c. So far as this journal is concerned
the dissatisfaction expressed did not emanate " from parties
interested," or who had any particular candidate to urge for.
the position. All we desired was that a competent man should
be selected, without regard to his location or friendship.
That such an one was not (as we believe) appointed, must be
a source of regret and disappointment to every intelligent
friend of Rural Improvement.

— Our contemporary justly remarks that the subject is one
upon which the President has no right to trifle with the feel-
ings and interests of the great mass of farmers throughout
the country; and that it would be a great injustice to place a
man at the head of the important agricultural interests of our
Republic, who does not possess the confidence of the farmers
or the qualifications necessary for the responsible position'
He wishes to have "this matter thoroughly sifted now that it
is started," and concludes in this frank style:—11 Let us see if
in this department—even if in no other—a man to take charge
of it cannot be found who has the requisite qualities, and who
merits the position frpm his ability to fill it, and not because
he belongs to a particular clique. Let us keep it free from
political infl uences and Corruptions, and demand that it be kept
so. If a mistake has been* made by the appointing, power
from whatever cause, let the error be repaired by the only
method left open, and as soon as may be. Of this we are
ertain: The farmers of the country will not submit to any

such imputation upon their intelligence as is made by the
ppointment of a person to this high position who is wanting
n the requisite qualifications for the duties devolving upon

the head of the Bureau of Agriculture at Washington. We
know of but one man suitable for this place; the mention of
his name will need no introduction or commesnt. It is Hon.
B. P. JOHNSON, of New York."

COL. D. D. T. MOORE — My Dear Sir: This will be handed
to you by my son SAM, who goes down to your city to look
after a patent heifer that he expects on the cars to-day, and
won't leave till to-morrow. I and mother don't waut him
exposed to any of the bad things in the city, for a city is an
awful place; so I have taken the liberty of sending him to your
care and protection. toyo

Yours to command,
JOHN PLOWHANDLB.

— The above characteristic note was recently handed us by
a fine-looking young man, who, though modest in appear-
ance, had evidently traveled aforetime, and was aware of "the
bad things of the city." He assured us of the good health of
his paternal ancestor—our whilom correspondent. On inquiry
about the "patent" heifer, we learned that friend PLOW-
HANDLE had been investing in Short-horns. Prom this we
infer that the General is taking the initiatory steps to obtain
some exalted position—perhaps that of President of our State
Ag. Society—or to beat " SMITH'S bull" at the next State Fair,
n confirmation of this suspicion we are asssured, on good

authority—can cite tie exact Page, if necessary—that fiiend
PLOWHANDLE has recently expressed'a desire to obtain several
Short-horn cows, each of which, (in his own emphatic and
comprehensive language,) "must have a pedigree aslehagas
'our arm, fill a wash-tub at each milking, and produce a firkin'
'all, or less, of butter each week." If this report is true,
Messrs. CONGER, THORNE, CORNELL, and other noted breeders,
will soon have a formidable competitor. "Forewarned, fore-
armed," gentlemen!

AMERICAN BREADSTTJPFS VS. INTERVENTION.—A New York
paper happily says the tide is turning in our favor abroad, and
tells " what's the matter " in this wise:—" Wall street has been
troubled not little of late at the ' solemn aspect of things
abroad,' at the high price of gold, and the critical situation of
our army near Richmond. Please be quiet, Messrs. Bulls and
Bears, for the tide is turning. John Bull wants bread, now,
quite as much as he wants cotton, and we are giving it to him
by ship-loads upon ship-loads. Intervention at the present
moment, therefore, means starvation. Cotton is a good thing,
but cotton won't keep body and soul together. Cotton may
feed spindles, but it wont feed mouths. A cotton blockade
and a bread blockade .at the same time, would make the old
British lion shake his mane and roar like thunder. So we
shan't have intervention at present—at least not until we can
send over a thousand ship loads of wheat, to quiet the cra-
vings of ' my lord' the Premier. Wall street will please
remember that Queen Victoria, God bless her, is our friend,
fast and true, the whole batch of ' my lords' to the contrary
notwithstanding "

A GOOD MACHINE FOR WHEAT GROWERS.—" Booth's Com-
pound Shaker " for separating oats, barley, &c, from wheat,
is a very simple and effective machine. We witnessed its
operation a few days ago, and were agreeably surprised to
find that a machine so small and cheap should accomplish the
desired object so speedily and perfectly. Mediterranean
wheat and oats were separated at the rate of one peck in 40
seconds. It is a Rochester invention, and ahead of any
machine for the purpose within our knowledge. Though a
new thing, it has been satisfactorily tested by hundreds of
farmers, taking well wherever introduced. It will certainly
save farmers much time and trouble, and obviate the neces-
sity of hand-picking to separate oats from wheat—a tedious-
process to which many have been subjected. The parties
advertising the machine (in this paper) are manufacturing: ifr
extensively, and can therefore fill orders promptly.

DRAINING MACHINES WANTED.— Of late several inquiries,
verbal and written, have been made of us concerning draining
machines. The last (a letter just at hand from Toronto,
C. W.,) says : — " I would be glad to learn, through your
excellent paper, something of the success and satisfaction
given in the use of draining, machines to those wh» have
seen or tested them. Also, where made, their prices, and1

qualifications. Manufacturers would do well to exhibit largely
at the coming Fairs this season." We shall be glad t» learn,
and communicate to the public, such information as will
answer the above and similar inquiries. At present we can-
not refer to any particular machine as worthy of special
commendation, but learn, incidentally, that a very promising
one has recently been gotten up, and satisfactorily tested, in
Wayne county. If so, the inventor, (whose name and resi-
dence are unknown to us,) ought to advise the public.

A "RURAL RECRUIT" PROMOTED. — Mr. GEBRET VAH
INGEN, former chief mailing clerk in this office—who went to
the war last fall as Sergeant Major in the 89th Regiment N Y.
V., (the Dickinson Guard,) and who has been with the Bum-
side Expedition in all its perils and triumphs—has already
gained marked favor and promotion. A few weeks ago we
learned that the officers of the regiment had joined in present-
ing him an elegant sword, and it is now announced that he
has been promoted, by special order of Gen. BURNSJDE, to a
First Lieutenantcy. When VAN left the RURAL office, we
expressed the confident belief that he would acquit himself
well in any position, and wished him " success and the pro-
motion we are assured he will merit,"—hence his advance-
ment is not unexpected. A true soldier, — brave and
thoroughly disciplined, yet unassuming, — he will ere long
prove himself worthy of still higher rank.

A FINE LITHOGRAPH OP CATTLE.—We are in receipt of a
fine and apparently life-like colored lithograph of a pair of
Durham cattle, "fed and bred by R. READING, Esq., of
Aurora, Erie Co., N. Y." The picture reflects credit upon
the artistic skill and taste of Messrs. SAGE, SONS & Co., of
Buffalo, from whose establishment it emanates. Breeders
and others wishing to obtain lithographs of choice and
valuable animals would do well to consult our Buf&lo friends,
as they are evidently aufait in such, matters.

LIST OP AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.—We are preparing a list of
Agricultural Fairs for 1862—State, Provincial, County, and
Local—and wish to render it as complete as possible for the
Loyal States and Canada. Secretaries of Agricultural Socie-
ties who have not already done so, will please advise us (by
letter or sending bill or pamphlet,) as to the times and places
of holding their respective exhibitions. As we desire to pub-
lish the list in a week or two, an early response is requested.
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HOETICULTTTRAL VISIT-NEW BLACKBERRY.

THOSE who have read the proceedings of the
Fruit Growers' Society of Western New York, must
have observed an account of a new Blackberry,
grown from seed by Dr. H. B. MINER, of Honeoye
Falls, which was brought to the notice of the So-
ciety and highly recommended by Mr. AINSWORTH,
of Bloomfield. Having received an invitation
from Mr. MINER to visit his grounds and see the
plants in fruit, we accepted the invitation, and are
prepared to report all we saw. Mr. MINER has been
experimenting with the blackberry for some fifteen
years, and during that time has raised hundreds of
seedlings, all of which have proved either unpro-
ductive, or worthless on account of inferior quality,
except two. These are both the Low or Trailing
species, sometimes called Dewberry, (Bubus Cana-
densis, of LINN^US.^ Everybody knows that the
Trailing Blackberry produces the sweetest, highest
flavored fruit, but is quite unproductive, as only a
few perfect and many imperfect berries are produced
on each plant. Mr. MINER, out of a host of seed-
lings which he has fruited, found two that bore very
large crops, and these he has propagated exclu-
sively. One of these is about two weeks earlier
than the other, the first ripening about the first of
August, and almost gone at the time of our visit, the
latter being in its prime.

The quality of the fruit 1B excellent, sweeter and
m»re highly flavored than any other variety we are
acquainted with, the early sort being the best and
of a peculiar ptne-apple flavor. The berries are a
little smaller than the Lawton, and nearly of the
same form, though perhaps a little more oblong.
Both varieties produce abundant crops, many plants
giving over two quarts. They ripen evenly, and
therefore will not last a long time. They are gath-
ered more easily than the raspberry, and for this
reason will be a favorite with those who, while they
like the fruit of the blackberry, dielikeits ugly thorns.

The Trailing Blackberry has long, slender branch-
es, that run along the ground or over any object that
may be near, and root at the points, like the Black Cap
Raspberry. Mr. MINER allows these to run at will
until near the autumn, when, if new plants are not
wanted, the points are cut off, leaving the canes
some six feet in length. In the spring, a heavy
stake, five or six feet long, is driven into the ground
for each hill or plant, (and they may be set from
three to four feet apart.) The branches are then
gathered together, wound around the stake, like a
rope, and fastened at the top with a string. The
fruit is borne on long, slender stems, which, with the
foliage, make a beautiful pyramid, the berries being
on the outside and fully exposed. The next spring
the old canes must be cut away, and the new shoots
wound around the stake and fastened as before.
We hope in a few weeks to present our readers with
a good engraving of a plant in bearing, showing its
habit and the mode of training.

Among other things we saw at the Doctor's, was a
Seedling Raspberry that seemed to be a cross be-
tween the Black Cap and the Red Antwerp. It is
as large as the latter, of a singular, light mulberry
color, roots at the points of the shoots, and ripens
about the time of the Black Cap. It is very hardy,
of good quality, and may prove valuable; for it is
certainly far in advance of the Black Cap.

a puncturing apparatus, called a rostrum, composed
of three distinct joints, more properly designated a
hausteUum, or sucker, constituting a sheath for a
pair of piercers, and a pair of bristles to assist in the
process of suction; which clearly brings the creature
in question under the order embracing the HETE-
ROPTEROUS HEMIPTERA.

This order is divided into six families of terrestial
bugs, and are the insects properly called bugs,
including the common Squash-bug, (Coreus tristis,)
the injurious effects of whose punctures on the
leaves of the squash, <fcc, are well known. The
genus Phytocoris, meaning plant-bug, has, as well as
allied genera, individuals that infest fruitand vege-
tables generally, and HARRIS speaks of some of these
plant-bugs at large. THOMAS SAT gives a brief
description of 131 species, embraced in 27 different
genera, to enumerate which would not interest nor
edify. I will, however, say that the insect found on
the peach is no Phytocoris, or Capsus, of which SAT
describes 27 species. The Capsidce have a long,
four-jointed rostrum. These have a stout, short,
three-jointed rostrum, and the bead is spinous, with
a deep indented line behind the eyes, like in some
of the smaller species of Beduvius (the B, biceps.)
They measure about one-fifth of an inch in length.
The color in the living specimens (I judge) is
honey-yellow, with darkjsh-brown markings; the
antennae of both specimens only had the first joint,
which was long, with alternate brown and yellow
portions or zones around them. The thoiax and
head of another specimen showed four-jointed an-
tennae. I have specimens in my collection very
similar in general appearance—one brought me by
Mr. WESTHEFFER, of this city, July 16,1858, taken
from an apricot, (Fig. 1, f, the fore leg,) but this has

strawberries and raspberries. Look at the gardens
of England generally, and you will find that, except
in wet, dripping summers, there are neither of these
fruits. JSever disturb the ground at all; hand-weed
and c ^ r the whole soil with stable litter from the
hors*1, with a little black manure round the stools,
and you will have more raspberries than you know
what to do with. If the summer is very sultry, give
each stool one bucket of water twice a week. A
raspberry lives by suction. From three to five
canes are enough, and these should be cut down to
three feet You will get as much fruit by this
height as if you left them eight feet high. In a
word, the dormant eyes at the base will break,
protect the young canes, and keep off the sun."
Mine are strong, and are cut to an average of two
feet nine inches. I have only one sort, the Beepot,
(red,) which with this treatment never fails. The
crop last year was enormous; but, for want of sun,
lacking in flavor. Under proper treatment, it can
not be too hot for raspberries and strawberries.
Weak liquid manure and Peruvian guano—one
small handful to a stable bucket of water—will
greatly assist With regard to forking the ground,
I must observe that I have not moved mine for the
last four or five years. If you do move your ground,
instead of your new canes coming up close to the
stools, you will have them all over the bed. Keep
all runners down except those close to the stools,
The closer the ground is kept down the greater will
be your crop. High manuring upon an undisturbed
surface are two main features in growing raspber-
ries and strawberries. No man tears out the stom-
ach and entrails of his horse and pig in order to
fatten them; but this is what a man does when he
despoils the roots and rootlets of his plants. I think
the best distance is a yard from plant to plant and
from row to row.

bonic acid by a light The carbonic acid may be
driven from the cellars by opening all the issues, by
lighting a fire on the stairway, by throwing hot
water into them, and by scattering freshly slaked
lime in them. During the fermentation, the bung-
hole should only be closed with vine-leaves, or by
a little bag filled with sand—the object being to
prevent the air from entering at the same time that
the carbonic acid is permitted to escape.

9. Towards Christmas the clarification of the wine
is about completed, and the yeast, which has be-
come insoluble during the fermentation, is precipi-
tated. Four weeks after the commencement of the
fermentation, the casks, which should not be quite
filled up at first, become completely full.

10. The racking, or drawing off from the lees at
Christmas, is very important and necessary. There
always remains in the wine, after the first fermenta-
tion, a certain quantity of soluble leaven, and if
this is not scattered, and the wine still contains
undecomposed sugar, the liquid will become turbid,
it will ferment again, and possibly be spoiled. In
the first racking, towards the commencement of the
year, care Bhould be taken to expose the wine as
much as possible to contact with the air, in which
case, the oxygen of the atmosphere precipitates the
insoluble leaven, and the liquid clarifies completely,
so that the second racking may be retarded until
the end of April, there being no further fear of fer-
mentation.

11. The following autumn another racking Bhould
take place, after which the wine may be considered
as completely made. In drawing off, great care
should be taken not to mix the portion of the wine
at the bottom of the cask, which is still turbid, with
the clear part which is above. The turbid part
Bhould be placed in a separate vessel, and submitted
to a new racking before it is added to the other.

FIGS-ARTIFICIAL OYSTERS.

RULES FOR MAKING GRAPE -WINE.

TOMATO

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Seeingfran inquiry
from E. E. K., of Naples, 111., for making tomato
figs, I send mama's, which I deem a very good one.
After peeling the fruit, make a sirup, allowing one
half pound of sugar to each pound of fruit When
hot, put in as much fruit as the sirup will cover, and
let it cook until transparent Skim out and place
on plates to dry. The sirup should boil a few min-
utes after taking out the fruit, before putting in
more. Each tomato should be rolled in powdered
sugar every day until dry, after which place in jars
in layers, scattering Bugar between them. The
small yellow tomatoes make the nicest looking figs,
although they are no better for eating than the red
ones.

For the benefit of my RURAL friends, I send a
recipe for artificial oysters:—Take young green
corn, grate it in a dish, and to one pint of this add
one egg well beaten, a small teacup ef flour, half a
cup of butter, some salt and pepper, and mix well
together. A tablespoonful of the batter will make
the size of an oyster. Fry them a light brown, and
when done, butter them; or cream, if it can be had,
is better. Try them; they're excellent

Milan, Ohio, 1862. MAKT M. M.

MOTHS.

THE FRUIT CROP.

THE prospect of fruit continues encouraging. A
little blight is seen upon the pear trees, but the
disease is not as serious as last season, and the fruit
is quite abundant The only difficulty this season
will be an over-crop of apples, pears and plums, so
that the size will be less than the average. Our
fruit growers have not learned to thin out the fruit
The consequence, in fruitful seasons, is that trees
are allowed to bear more than they can perfect;
and instead of having a crop of superior specimens,
we have a great quantity of fruit of inferior size
and quality. This is a great mistake, for if half the
fruit were taken off as soon as set, as many bushels
would be produced, while the quality and size
would be superior, and the price obtained much
greater. We have an illustration of this fact in the
crop of apricots, which is exceedingly large, almost
every tree being borne down with fruit, while in
most cases the specimens are not much larger than
marbles. Occasionally we see a tree that from
accidental causes, or from judicious thinning, is
bearing only a fair crop, and on such the specimens
are fine, and would sell for double the price of an
ordinary fruit

Those who have searched for the curculio, may
have found the little Turk at his usual work; but it
has done but little if any mischief in this section of
the country the present season. Every old and
neglected plum tree is loaded with fruit, and if the
curculio had taken one half it would have been all
the better. The black-knot, too, seems to have run
its course, and it is only occasionally we are re-
minded of its past prevalence, by seeing an old tree
that has lingered along for years under the infliction.

Peaches will be abundant and good. The trees
are not crowded, but most orchards will give a fair
crop of superior fruit

Grapes are doing well, and if favored with a
warm autumn, may ripen well, though we judge
they are rather late. Isabellas, unless in favored
situations, we fear will not ripen well.

A SUPPOSED PEACH ENEMY.

FROM a correspondent in Madison county we
received a number of small insects charged with
puncturing the peach somewhat after the manner of
the curculio. Not being acquainted with what was
supposed to be a new enemy which the peach
grower would have to combat, we forwarded the
specimens to JACOB STAUFFER, of Lancaster, Pa.,
and have been favored with the following response:

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—The insects inclosed
in the letter of S. A. GAGE, Wampsville, Madison
Co., N. Y., have come to hand. Mr. G. charges
them "with puncturing and destroying his peach
crop," stating that he found as many as 20 and 30
punctures on a single peach, and adding that they
are armed with a bill very much like the curculio.

As I am not writing for savans, but for the benefit
of the general reader, I shall indulge my own humor,
regardle8sof criticism from the former-named source.
I opened the lid of the « Black Maria " pill box, and
brought one of the imprisoned culprits on the stand,
(of my microscope,) and, as judge and jury, insti-
tuted my examination. The curculio belongs to the
order COLEOPTERA, and his "bi l l" is an elongated
snout, with a pair of small jaws at its end. The
criminal in question I at once recognized as having

not the thickened and spined raptorial thighs, or
fore legs, that those under examination have, which
proves them to belong to the carnivorous class of
this order, provided by nature for seizing and hold-
ing their insect prey, while engaged in sucking their
juices. A large species, named Beduvius novena-
rius, and described in the Ag. Pat. Office Reports
for 1855, (Fig. 3, plate X,) page 110, now called the
Prionotus novenarius, by UHLER, in Jour. Acad.
Nat 8ci. is described as " Nabis novenarius." Thus
difficulties arise to perplex us at every step, in at-
tempting to name insects; and, without a specimen or
accurate illustration, it is difficult to know for a
certainty whether the description given is from the
same species, owing to changes after each moulting,
and the vague use of terms in describing them. The
species described in the Patent Office Beport, is of
service in ridding shade trees from caterpillars.
Figure 4 is from SAT'S figure of this insect Figure
2, the natural size; and Pig. S^magnified view of the
insect found on the peach. Tro question arising in
my mind is whether the criminal charged with
puncturing th'e peaches, does so for its vegetable
juices, or whether it is in quest of the grub of the
curculio or other insect already lodged within the
fruit The spinous, thickened femora of the fore
legs, indicate that they are graspers, and designed
by nature to prey upon other insects; hence I am
under the necessity of suspending judgment until
more direct or positive proof is found against them.

Before concluding this subject, I will say that
various species of this order are apterous, and some
with very short wing-covers, and erroneously sup-
posed by some authors to be undeveloped or im-
perfect insects, and as pupce able to reproduce. But
those that really obtain wings, in the pefect state,
are of different genera. Thus the bed-bug (speak it
softly) has never been observed but with the minute
rudimental upper wings, somewhat resembling the
ordinary wing-cases of pupce; while others are
found perfectly apterous. I have seen it stated that
specimens were found fully fledged; but this has
been found to be erroneous.

The Cimicidce is properly restricted to the genus
Cimex. The Cimex lectularius, of LINN., SO feelingly
known by ticklish persons, is the common beg-bug.
LINNAEUS, however, included the squash-bug and
others in his genus Cimex. FABRICIUS improperly
changed the name " Cimex" to that of Acanthia, for
the villain that disturbs the rest of some unfortu-
nates. The name of this creature is derived from
the same root as bug-bear, and hence the passage in
Matthew's Bifcle, in Psalms, (xci., 5:)—"Thoushalt
not be afraid for the terror by night," is rendered,
" Thou shalt not nede to be afraide of any bugs by
night" But enough of this lurking scamp, who,
when darkness promises security, issues from his
hiding place, to glut himself with blood, and like
the Southern gorilla, claiming to belong to the
genus Homo, are a disgrace to their family. Having
no sympathy for either of those disturbers of the
public peace, I give my voice against them, though
Providence may give the one to teach us cleanliness
in our habitations, and the other to teach us national
integrity, as they grow from political corruptions,
and swindling tendencies of a perverse generation,
many of whom, like FLOTD, COBB, DAVIS & Co., say,

" Bankrupts, hold fast;
Bather than render back, out with your knives,
And cut your trusters' throats; bound servants steal!
Large handed robbers your grave masters are,
And kill by law."

Lancaster, Pa, 1862. J. STAUFFER.

CULTURE OF THE RASPBERRY.

THE best plan for raspberry culture is to make
the soil right at first by deep digging and draining,
and afterwards mulch heavily without stirring the
soil, pulling up by hand what few weeds appear.
This we have always found to be the best practice,
and finding the same system advocated by Rev. W.
F. RADCLIFF, in the English Florist and Pomolo-
gist, we give a portion of the article. Speaking of a
raspberry bed that had been forked up pretty deeply
in the spring, he says: " Now, I ask any man how
he can expect to have a crop of raspberries after
this fashion? Not only are the old roots broken,
but the new spongioles are broken also; and the
roots being turned up to sun and wind, of course
the crop dwindles away. Hence a man comes to
the absurd conclusion that the garden will not bear

V E R T many are the inquiries we receive for some
good and sure method of making grape and currant
wine. With the exception of the manufacture of a
little occasionally for domestic use, from grapes and
small fruits, we have no experience that will war-
rant us in giving an opinion with a great deal of
confidence. For making currant wine, a few weeks
since we gave the method of an experienced and
successful manufacturer, and we now give the fol-
lowing rules for the manufacture of grape wine,
communicated to the Vigneron, of France, a journal
expressly devoted to the wine-growing interest, by
M. DE BABO, the president of an agricultural society,
and an extensive proprietor and wine-grower at
Weinheim, in the Grand Duchy of Baden. The
author says, "if wine-growers will strictly observe
these prescriptions, without permitting themselves
to be turned aside by local usages, they will obtain
beautiful and good wines:"

1. The grapes should not be gathered until they
have arrived at complete maturity, that is to say,
when they do not grow sweeter, in a sensible
degree. If the weather is good, they may be allowed
to hang some time alter this, for the purpose of
giving the watery parts of the fruit time to evapo-
rate. This increases considerably the strength and
sweetness of the wine. Black grapes intended for
red wine should not be allowed to get too ripe, as
if they do, they injure the color of the wine.

2. The vessels should be clean, and, above all,
should not have contained sour wine. Care should
also be taken that nothing should be allowed to fall
into the must, which might cause acidity during the
fermentation.

3. The white grapes should be put in a tub and
pressed as quickly as possible, with the stems on.
If obliged to wait before pressing the must, it is
best to take out, at least, a portion of the stems
which it contains, so that they shall not taste of i t
The must of weak and mucilaginous wines ought to
be allowed to ferment some days, with the stems, so
that the tannin which they contain will assist in the
precipitation of the mucilaginous matter. For
good wines, the mash, or residuum, of the grape,
should never be pressed, as the last juice which
comes from the press usually contains a great deal
of acid, and but little sugar.

4. For the sharp wines of inferior quality, and for
sweet and mucilaginous wines, it is indispensable
to put the must into open tubs, and to leave it there
for several days. There forms during this time a
layer or stratum of a dirty brown color, which con-
tains a great part of the mucilage, yeast and acid
rejected by the must, and which should be taken off
with care every time it forms, so as to remove all
those substances which affect the taste of the wine,
cause fermentation, and do a great deal of mischief.

5. Care should be taken not to put the must into
casks which are dirty, or which have been fumed
with sulphur. There are some wine-growers who
think that the fumes of sulphur applied to casks,
preserve the sweetness of wine, and there are igno-
rant purchasers who permit themselves to be cheated
as to the quality of the wine, by the sugar which
the unfinished fermentation has left in it without
decomposing i t But the following summer these
wines are found to be muddy, and ferment often
with great force, become sour, and are often com-
pletely spoiled. The wine, then, should be placed
in casks which have not been fumed, and no obsta-
cle to fermentation should be opposed, nor should it
be arrested by the fumes of sulphur. There is no
exception to this rule, save for those autumns which
are unusually warm, and which cause fears that the
fermentation will be too strong. In such a case, the
vessels may be fumed with sulphur.

6. The fermentation of red wine Bhould be treated
differently from that of white. The must of black
grapes may remain twenty-four hours, with the
stems mixed withit, so that the tannin contained in
them may communicate itself with the must. At
the end of that time, the stems and the seeds should
be separated by means of a sieve, and the must
should be poured into open vessels, which should
be lightly covered during the fermentation. The
temperature of tie must, during the fermentation,
should not be allowed to exceed 15 degs. of Reau-
mur, (65| degs. Fahrenheit,) in order to prevent the
spirit from escaping. Every three or four hours the
fermenting mass should be stirred, so as to prevent
it from souring.

7. At the end of fifteen or twenty days, when all
action has ceased, and the skins have yielded their
coloring matter to the must, it should be put under
the press and strongly squeezed, so that all the col-
oring matter shall be extracted. The wine is then
placed in casks not fumed; and if it is desired to
increase the capacity for tannin, some of the seeds,
which should be separated by a sieve from the mash,
should be added to i t

8. If the weather is cold, the openings to the cel-
lars should be closed, so that the fermentation may
meet with no interruption. Persons should never
enter the cellars until they have been tested for car-

HORTICULTURE AND THE WAR.— It is sad to reflect on the
enormous losses to horticulture and agriculture arising from
the rebellion. We believe no class, taken collectively,
endeavored to avert the strife more energetically than ours;
and, though suffering in common with others, have less to
answer for. From our position, in correspondence with so
many different sources, we can say of our own knowledge
that up to the actual breaking out of the war, with few excep-
tions, the great body of Southern horticulturists were opposed
to secession, not but they had their differing views
as to the abstract justice of the doctrine, or as to the advan-
tages which a separate independence might or might not
bring with it, but solely because they saw that the assertion
of the doctrine would inevitably lead to a bloody and disas-
trous struggle, which would render any ultimate success by
far too dearly bought. It is pleasant to dwell on this power
of horticulture to restrain rash passion; and it should be a
strong inducemert with all haters of war to extend horticul-
tural taste wherever practicable.—Gardeners' Monthly.

DEATH OP HORTICULTURISTS.—The Gardeners1 Monthly
jftyices the death of B. A. FAHNESTOCK, one of the Vice
Presidents of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. It
says "his collection of rare plants was probably the most
valuable in the Union, and his liberality in allowing the
friends of horticulture to see his collections, frequently
afforded us opportunities of seeing extremely rare and valua-
ble plants we should otherwise know only by reputation as
existing in the princely gardens of Europe."

We regret also to learn of the death of A. SAUL, of New-
burg. Mr. SAUL was a partner in the firm of A. J. DOWNING
& Co., and when Mr. DOWNING retired from the business,
became sole proprietor. Mr. S. was a very intelligent horti-
culturist, and as such was well known throughout the country.

MOST of our insects are very hardy, caring little
for wind or weather, and will never " die of aro-
matic pain." We once packed some small skins
in the center of a cask of tobacco leaf and stems,
but the miller went there, deposited her eggs, and
the furs were ruined. This shows that they are
not at all delicate, and care nothing for tobacco.
Expensive cedar closets are frequently constructed,
with the idea that the rather pleasant odor of the
cedar is sufficiently disagreeable to the moth to keep
him away from articles of clothing deposited there!
This is a mistake. The strongest instinct promts the
miller to seek the means of perpetuating its kind,,
and no trifling impediment will prevent i t

But the preservation of furs, or articles of cloth-
ing, is perfectly simple,, cheap and easy. Shake
them well, and tie them up in a cotton or linen bag,
so that the miller cannot possibly enter, and the
articles will not be injured, though the bag is hung
in a wood-house or garret This is cheaper than to
build cedar closets, and better than to fill the bed-
cloths and garments with the sickening odor of cam-
phor, tobacco, or any other drug. — N. E. Farmer.

GROWING CUCUMBERS AND MELONS.— Every year I have
added to the pains heretofore taken, with more or less success,
in growing vines and their fruits. The greatest obstacle to
encounter has been the drouth, and this year the cucumbers
especially were found to be abortions from this cause. Not
willing to give it up, I gave the wheel of emergency one more
turn, by taking a pail not quite water-tight and setting it in
among the hills and vines, and filling it with rain water twice
a day. The result was, in a very few days, the change in the
appearance and vigor of the vines was most marked, and the
cucumbers are now growing finely, and stretching themselves
out in length and size to their fullest proportions.—S. N.
HOLMES, Syracuse, 1862.

KEEPING GRAPES.—We record what appears to be a very
good plan of keeping grapes, which Mr. Thomson had
adopted, and which, writing on the 19th of April, he describes
thus:—" In February I cut a great many bunches of the Lady
Downe's vine. I left the bunches attached to the branches
that bore them, sharpened the points of the branches where
they had been detached from the parent stem, and ran them
a couple of inches into Mangel Wurzel roots. These I laid
on the shelf of the fruit room, and allowed the grapes to hang
over the shelf, and cut them as required. In this way they
kept perfectly plump in berry till the last bunch was con-
sumed this month."—Gardener's Chronicle.

HARMONIZING COLORS.— Mr. Loudon stated that he had
observed that flower gardens looked best when the flowers
were so arranged as to have a compound color next the sim-
ple one which was contained in it. Thus, as there are only
three simple colors — blue, red, and yellow — he advises that
purple flowers, which are composed of blue and red, should
have yellow next them; that orange flowers, which are com-
posed of red and yellow, should be contrasted with blue; and
that green flowers, which are composed of blue and yellow,
should be relieved by red.

MEETING OF THE AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.— The

next meeting of the American Pomological Society, it should
be remembered, is to be held in Boston, commencing on
Wednesday, the 17th of September. Among the prominent
matters to be submitted at this session will be the report of
the Special Committee appointed to revise the Society's Cata-
logue of Fruits, and ascertain what varieties are adapted to
the different sections and districts of our country. All who
know our Boston friends anticipate one of the most pleasant
and profitable sessions ever held by the Society.

PELARGONIUMS.— Celeste has "an entirely new shade of
color, the lower petals being of a rich orange scarlet, the
upper petals deep maroon, with a bright scarlet margin, and
a clear white center; altogether a very novel and striking
flower." Mrs. Hoyle, " a fine light flower, lower petals violet
rose, upper petals same color, shaded with red, with a small
black spot." Princetta, " a very beautiful dark flower, upper
petals glossy black, with a fiery crimson margin; lower petals
heavily pencilled with dark red and rose, center clear white.')
—Floral Magazine.

GRAPE CROP IN FRANCE.—The reports from the wine dis-
tricts of France are satisfactory. The grapes are of a larger
growth than has been witnessed for many years. The disease
in the vine has disappeared; and should the sun not be over-
clouded, the wine of this year will be superior to that which
has been produced of late. Both in Burgundy and in Bor-
deaux there are anticipations of a most successful vintage.

THE BIRD'S EGG GRAPE.—This is a white speckled grape,
produced by Mr. Wm. H. Read, from seed of "Miller's
Calmdale Seedling Grape." It is a grape of singular appear-
ance; berry egg-shape, and strongly marked with dark brown
specks like a bird's egg, hence the name. In addition to its
curious form, the raiser represents it to be of very superior
quality.—Gardener's Monthly.

THE APPLE CROP.— The Brockport Republic says:—"The
apple crop hereabouts promises to be the best for many years]
The trees everywhere are loaded with thrifty fruit This
section wilt afford tens of thousands of barrels of fruit for
other markets."

PICKLED CUCUMBERS.—Wash your cucumbers
very clean; make a pickle of salt and water suffi-
ciently Btrong to float an egg, and pour it over them.
Put a weight on the top of the vessel to keep the
cucumbers under the brine, and let them stand nine
days; then take them out and wash them in fresh
water. Line the bottom of the kettle with green
cabbage leaves, put in your pickles, and as much
vinegar and water mixed in equal quantities, as
will cover them. Put a layer of cabbage leaves on
the top. Hang them over a slow fire; let the water
get hot, but do not allow them to simmer, as that
would soften them. When they are perfectly green,
take them out and let them drain. Wipe them dry,
put them in jars with some allspice, cloves, and a
few small onions, or garlic. A piece of alum in,
each jar will keep them firm. Cover your pickles
with the best cider vinegar—tie them close and
keep them in a cool, dry place. By adding one
tablespoonlul of sugar, it will be found a great
improvement

• » • • «

FLIES ON PICTURE FRAMES.—There is no better
preventive of flies soiling gilt frames than covering
them with gauze. It must be admitted, however,
that many persons prefer leaving the frames ex-
posed rather than hide them under the usual gauze
covering; I would therefore suggest to manufactu-
rers the advantage of improving the material. As
at present made, the fabric is woven much closer
than is necessary. The finest and most open work
gossamer that could be woven, would prove effect-
ual in preventing flies settling near any object that
was covered with it. A fly's instinct prevents it
going near a cobweb. I would say, then, weave
your gauze as fine and as much to resemble a spi-
der's web as possible. This would prevent all the
evil a housewife dreads, and at the same time would
not hide any of the gilt and carved frames.—Piesse.

» • • . <

To DESTROY HOUSE F L I E S . — I t is, perhaps, not
generally known that black pepper (not red) is a
poison for many insects. The following simple
mixture is said to be the best destroyer of the com-
mon house fly extant: — Take equal proportions of
fine black pepper, fresh ground, and sngar, say
enough of each to cover a ten-cent piece; moisten
and mix well with a spoonful of milk (a little cream
is better); keep that in your room, and you will
keep down the flies. One advantage over other
poisons is, that it injures nothing else; and another,
that the flies seek the air, and never die in the house
—the windows being open.

> • • • * •

To COLOR BLACK.—Noticing an inquiry in-a late
number of the RURAL how to color black that will
not be harsh or fade, I send my mother's way.
Take an iron kettle, put in a layer of sorrel, then a
layer of cloth or yarn, and BO alternately, until the
kettle is full; put in soft water; keep warm for sev-
eral hours, then wring out and put into a logwood
dye; keep warm in that several hours, and so
change from one to the other until as black as you
desire. Where sorrel cannot be obtained, two parts
water to one of vinegar can be used.—MRS. E. MER-
WIN, Palmyra, Otoe Co., Nebraska, 1862.

To PRESERVE PEARS.—Pare them very thin, and
simmer in a thin sirup; let them lie a day or two.
Make the sirup richer, and simmer again, and
repeat this till they are clear; then drain and dry
them in the sun or a cool oven a very little. They
may be kept in sirup, and dried as wanted, which
makes them more moist and rich. Jargonelles are
best

. :—» . • . «
RE-GILDING.—I wish to inquire, through the

columns of the RURAL, the method of re-gilding old
picture frames, window cornices, &c; how the
gilding is prepared and put on. Can not this be
done at home, without the trouble of sending to the
city? The information will be received with many
thanks, by a—SUBSCRIBER, Albion, N. T., 1S62.

* . • • «

EXCELLENT CRACKERS. — T O fourteen cups of
flour, add one cup of lard, two teaspoons soda, four
do. of cream tartar. Rub the ingredients well into
flour and add three cups of water. Work thor-
oughly and bake quick.—MARY, KeUogsville, Ohio.
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LINT

FIBER by fiber, shred by shred,
It falls from her delicate hand

In feathery films as soft and slow
As fall the flakes of a vanishing snow

In the lap of a Summer land.

There are jewels of price in her rosette ears,
And gold round her white wrist coils;

There are costly trifles on every hand,
And gems of art from many a land

In the chamber where she toils.

A rare bird sings in a gilded cage
At the open casement near;

A sunray glints through a swaying bough,
And lights with a diamond radiance now

The dew of a falling tear!

A sob floats out to the summer air
With the song-bird's latest trill;

The gossamer folds of the drapery
Are waved by the swell of a long, low sigh,

And the delicate hands are still.

" Ah, beauty of earth is naught, is naught!
And a gilded youth is vain!

I have seen a sister's scarred face shine
With a youth and beauty all divine

By the soldier's couch of pain!

" I have read of another, whose passing shade
On their pillows the mangled kissed

In the far Crimea!" There are no more tears,
But she plucks the gems from her delicate ears,

And the gold from her slender wrist.

The bird still sings in his gilded cage;
But the Angel in her heart

Hath stung her soul with a noble pain;
And beauty is naught and youth is vain,

While the Patriot's wounds still smart!

Fiber by fiber, shred by shred,
Still fall from her delicate hand

The feathery films as soft and slow
As fall the flakes of a vanishing snow

In the lap 6f a Summer land.

There are crimson stains on breast and brows,
And fillets in ghastly coils;

The walls are lofty, and white, and bare,
And moaning echoes roll ever there

Through the chamber where she toils.

No glitter of gold on her slender wrist,
Nor gem in her rosette ears;

But a youth and beauty all divine
In the face of the Christian maiden shine,

And her gems are the soldier's tears!
• > • • • »

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

GARLANDS.

V E R T sweetly, upon this hot midsummer day,
comes to me the fragrance of new-born violets and
the first spring beauties, for again I am sitting under
the apple tree that shaded " our old house at home"
—hands full of flowers, heart full of unselfish love.
Above me, the branches of green and gray are
vocal with the twittering notes of the early song-
sters. Madame Robin has decided upon a location,
and flies hither and thither in pursuit of fabrics for
her home; and I toss aside my gingham bonnet to
let the sun-gleams creep into my eyes.

Truly happy was I then, while my nimble fingers
placed a violet here, a beauty there, among the
leaves of the myrtle sprigs I had chosen to work
upon; for it was my mother's birthday, and I was
arranging a gift of love for her, after my own simple
child-taste. Very slyly must it be done, for, young
as I was, I had already learned that surprise upon
receiving gifts, heightens our enjoyment. I tied
together, took apart, arranged and re-arranged, for
I found it not a little difficult to suit myself; but at
last it was completed^ and, as if it was this moment,
I feel her gentle touch upon my head, as she turned
.aside to brush away the tears, and murmured half
aloud, " GOD bless my little girl." That was my
garland, richer than diamonds—a mother's pure
heart-blessing upon one for whose life she would
yield her own. It has followed me through years
of hope and trial—lifted me from dark valleys,
where I groped my way in clouds and shadows, to
bright mountain-tops which were bathed in the
clear sunlight of heaven. There were two gifts
that day—from child to mother, from mother to
child; the one, fading as fair—the other, lasting as
it was sincere.

Thus are we ever making gifts, weaving garlands
for each other. Some are wrought with beauty,
and add much to our happiness; while others, alas!
are full of thorns, and " pierce as sharply as a two-
edged sword;" and still there are others which steal
away our life while they yield us rich perfume.

A youth goes forth to struggle with ignorance
and error—to grasp rich truths from the mine of
knowledge. He explores its hidden recesses, fol-
lows in the footsteps of illustrious men who have
set up shining lights to show him the way through
the darkness. But at last he feels strong in himself,
and strikes out in new paths, before untrod; for
ambition's fires are burning within him, and, far
ahead, he hears the eagle-cry of fame. He suc-
ceeds; his way is stony, but now and then he sits
down to rest beside cool fountains of his own dis-
covery, while friends deafen him with their praises,
and crown him with green laurel mixed with buds
of hope and promise. Pressing them to his orow,
he again rushes on, and awhile they regale his senses
with their sweet odors, his step is quickened, and
he feels not their subtile sting in his eagerness to
gain fresh, cooling draughts before they wither.
Thus on and on from each new starting point, with
new brightness added to his coronel, until sunken
eyes and feverish nights declare it too heavy to be
borne. But he has given his name to the world,
and the world has need of him; it cannot let him
rest, but strews his couch with thorns, that he may
not linger there; points him to new honors, in ex-
change for sterner thought; for it counts health and
happiness of little value, compared with the fruits
of talent and labor; and all these he gives as the
price of his laurels. Ah! could we pluck out the
hidden stings, how sweet would be the reward of
mental toil.

Again, there are garlands which are given for
desolated homes, and tears wrung from anguished
hearts—garlands that crown the soldier's brow.
The cry off War is in our midst, and at the same
moment, from hovel, hamlet and mansion, go forth
the brave and true that we love. We dare not bid
them stay, for our country is in peril; but send
back the tears, choke, instead of sigh, and press
their hands firmly while we bid them God-speed,
and pray that He who is able to read all hearts, will
quell the storm, and return them to happiness and
home. But dreary hearthstones could tell of sad,
sad hours spent in watching and waiting; and, the

night-winds catch the bitter plaints after the last
good-by is spoken.

A few weeks, perhaps months, pass away, and
one comes to his home again. Not as he went forth,
with elastic step, and in the full flush of manhood,
but death, more mighty than armies, has discharged
him from duty here, that he may be admitted where
there is no more war. We hear that he was a true
patriot and soldier, and received high military
honors, ere his life-blood flowed in the. struggle for
his nation's peace and glory. We know that he was
an earnest Christian, and this sustains us in our
great grief. We see the pearly gates of Paradise
open to let him in, and hear the angels' notes of
welcome.

" Sweet is the offering ,pf the brave,
Who die thus for their native land."

We might speak of gifts to beauty, of homage to
wealth; but alas! the earth is strewn with rusted
gold, faded rosebuds, withered laurels —broken
garlands all; and not to be compared with a crown
of glory in the Kingdom of our GOD. A.

Newark, N. Y., 1862.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.)

T H A T " COMMON D E L U S I O N . "

FRIEND BARBARA:—I read your spicy contribu-
tion to the RURAL, a short time since, with great
interest; for I am one of the chosen few who repudi-
ate all ideas of matrimony, and intend to live a life
of single blessedness, and have my own way; so I
shall consider myself as belonging to your band of
maiden ladies, and should be happy to be so wel-
comed at "Old Maid's Retreat." I deeply sympa-
thize with you in your trouble, in being bereft of
your friend SERENE. I think it is a shame that she
should forsake you for one of the important lords
of creation, (excuse me, you said he was a minister.)
Well, well, that's not much better. I dare say she
will have preaching enough before she gets through
with her divine young man.

You say you have written to SERENE, and given
her a piece of your mind, and ask if it will have a
bit of influence. No, my dear friend; you might as
well try to move Mount Ararat, as to try to persuade
her to come back and live with you. But if you
should succeed, mark my words, she never will be
any company for you; for her mind will continually
be upon "divine" thiffgs, and she will be looking
for another chance. The peaceful state of single
blessedness once disturbed, is not so easily lulled
into quiet again; so you might as well give up all
claim on her, first as last; for, strange as it may
seem, people are strong for Secession and Union at
the same time. 1 should call SERENE a deserter.
She seceded from you for the purpose of union
with another.

In conclusion, I will offer you a few words of con-
solation. I hope SERENE'S conduct has taught you
a lesson, and will cause you to become stronger in
your resolution. But because she has proved untrue,'
do not distrust them all; for I should be very happy
to live with you, if it is agreeable, in a cosy cottage
covered with climbing roses, perfectly ignorant of
" shirt-buttons, pantaloons, and babies." May GOD
speed the time. s. «r. H.

Kalamazoo, Mich., 1862.
» • • • •>

FEMALE NURSES.

THE Shiloh correspondent of the Chicago Times
says:—About the only women we have here are
nurses, a class who are all very well in a humani-
tarian way, and not much in the line of attraction.
They seem imbued, as a general thing, with the
idea that there is nobody to look at them, and the
customary attire is a faded calico loose gown,
straight from top to bottom, ignoring waist, and
personifying the theory of the shirt on a bean-pole.
The wildest imagination could not induce the divine
admiration. If they only knew—if they had the
slightest idea how much medicine to a sick man
there is in a trim, neat figure—how much relief
there is in bright, sun-like colors, where all1 is dark
and somber—how much unutterable joy can grow
under a sweet womanly smile—they'd never do it.
I think Miss Dix made a great mistake when she
prescribed gaunt females, over thirty, for the sick
soldiers. I just think one fresh, plump little woman,
with the light of kindness in her eyes, and the con-
sciousness in her heart that she loves and pities
men, because they are men—because they are bold
and brave and unflinching, in sickness or health—
because in danger their strong arms stand between
her and the whirlwind—because of the innumerable
attributes that endear strength and hardihood to
woman's nature, as naturally as the oak to the
clinging vine—one such woman, be she maiden,
wife or matron, will do more good than all the doc-
tors and drugs in the army dispensary. There are
a few such here and elsewhere, and I have seen
them among the sick, spite of Miss Dix and the
" aged thirty" decree. I have seen tears rain down
a soldier's brown cheek at the touch of one of those
soft hands upon his feverish forehead, and have
watched his eyes following the blithe form around
the livelong day, while health and strength stole
upon his shattered frame like one of her own smiles
upon the gloom of his solitary repining.

THE GREATEST SEMINARY.

THE fireside is a seminary of infinite importance.
It is important because it is universal, and because
the education it bestows, being woven in with the
woof of childhood, gives form and color to the
whole texture of life. There are few who can
receive the honors of a college, but all are graduates
of the hearth. The learning of the university may
fade from the recollection; its classic lore may
molder in the halls of memory. But the simple
lessons of home, enameled upon the heart of child-
hood, defy the rust of years, and outlive the more
mature but less vivid pictures of after-days. So
deep, so lasting, indeed, are the impressions of early
life, that you often see a man in the imbecility of
age holding fresh in his recollection the events of
childhood, while all the wide space between that
and the present hour is a blasted and forgotton
waste. You have perchance seen an old and half-
obliterated portrait, and in the attempt to have it
cleaned and restored, you may have seen it fade
away, while a brighter and more perfect picture,
painted beneath, is revealed to view. This portrait,
first drawn upon the canvas, is no inapt illustration
of youth; and though it may be concealed by some
after-design, still the original tints will shine
through the outward picture, giving it tone while
fresh, and surviving it in decay. Such is the fireside
—the great institution furnished by Providence for
the education of man.

CATO said "he should rather people should in-
quire why he had not a statue erected to his mem-
ory, than why lie had."

T O W - H E A D S .

THE dandelion flowers were bright
Through all the month of May;

Like little suns, with yellow light,
That bravely shone with all their might,

Whatever the clouds might say.

But flowers must wither, after all;
And so, one sunny noon,

I saw the stems, so green and tall,
Each tufted with a downy ball,

In the thick grass of June.

The children came, with eager quest,
To pluck them where they grew;

They sought each little downy crest,
And north, and south, and east, and west,

The baby seedlings blew.

Dear playmates, when the sun is low,
And the summer'day is o'er,

I look to see your heads of tow
All nodding in a sleepy row

Within the cottage door.

Sleep on; there comes a gliding guest
On your white heads to blow;

Then—north, and south, and east, and west^-
None but the Friend that loves you best

Can say where you will go.
Springfield Republican.

» • • • «

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

OUR G U I D E .

" WHATSOEVER ye would that men should do to
you, do ye even so to them," is the rule which is
given us for a guide in our pathway through life,
and one which, if implicitly obeyed, would add
much, not only to our own happiness, but also to
that of those around us.

If we were all to obey this rule, should we so
often hear of wars, thefts, murders, and the many
other crimes which are daily committed, or would
all be peace and harmony, and could we not walk
through life hand in hand in love and unity?
Should we so often see the victims of intemperance
walking our streets, living monuments of wretched-
ness, which tell too plainly the misery and priva-
tions which their families must endure? Would it
not be better for them to walk honestly, as in the
day, not in rioting and drunkenness? Would there
be so many divisions arising among the members of
CHRIST'S visible church? Would some of them with
such trivial excuses—rather no excuse at all—cause
so many unpleasant feelings, not only rendering the
situation of some so exceedingly trying and dis-
agreeable, but their own no more pleasant—rather
the worse of the two? Would it not be better to
follow after the things which make for peace, and
things wherewith one may edify another, and " be
kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly
love, in' honor preferring one another "?

Would there be so many quarrels with the people
of a neighborhood if each would do his duty, and
was willing to obey this rule? And would it not
render every place more pleasant if its inhabitants
would beware of that unruly member, the tongue,
bearing in mind that GOD has said, " be not a wit-
ness against thy brother without cause, and deceive
not with thy lips;" for " he that will love life, and
see good days, let him refrain his tongue from evil,
and his lips that they speak no guile;*' for " he that
keepeth his mouth keepeth his life; but he that
openeth wide his lips shall have destruction"?

If this were continually borne in mind, should
we so often hear of the petty trouble, among those
in places of high trust, which must meet with an
" honorable adjustment," and to accomplish which
the life of one or both must be sacrificed?

Had it been remembered and practiced, would
our country have been in its present condition?
Would this fair land, Ihis glorious Union, be branded
with the curse now resting upon it? Would not all
have labored to remove from our land the deep, dark
stain which is the cause of our present troubles, and
let it be, in truth, a free country ? Would the sound
of war and bloodshed be heard, sending desolation
and misery to the homes from which the fathers and
sons have gone nobly forth to fight the battles of
their country, and defend to the last the independ-
ence so dearly purchased by our forefathers in the
war of the Revolution? They have bid adieu to
the loved ones, and gone forth willing to sacrifice
their lives, their all, rather than see the Constitution
and the Union destroyed, and the Flag which has
so long waved over the land and seas, trampled
under the feet of their miserable opponents. And
may the cause which they have thus boldly and
nebly gone forth to defend be prospered—may they
see their enemies humbled, as in the dust, before
them—may oppression cease, and may the oppressed
go free. May the GOD in Heaven watch over these
noble soldiers — keep them in health, guide and
direct their footsteps, and when peace shall once
more reign triumphant through the length and
breadth of our land, may they return with songs of
joy and thanksgiving in their hearts to Him who
has, through their instrumentality, again restored
to our distracted country the blessings of peace.

Plymouth, Mich., 1862. CARRIE MASON.

A N I N D I A N STORY.

THERE is an Eastern story, which has its version
in many languages, of a beautiful damsel, to whom
a genius of surpassing power desired to give a talis-
man. He enjoined her to take herself across a field
of standing corn; she was to pluck the tallest and
largest ear she could find, but she was to gather it
as she went forward, and never pause in her path,
or to step backward in quest of her object. In pro-
portion to the size and ripeness of the ear she
gathered, so would be its power as a talisman. She
went out upon her quest, says the legend, and
entered upon the field. Many a tall stalk of sur-
passing excellence met her glance, but she still
walked onward, expecting always to find one more
excellent still. At last she reached a portion of the
field where the crops were thinner and the ears
more stunted. She regretted the tall and graceful
stalks she had left behind, but disdained to pick
those which fell so far below what her ideas
were of a perfect ear. But, alas! the stems grew
more ragged and more scanty as Bhe trod onward ;
on the margin of the field they were mildewed, and
when she had accomplished her walk through the
waving grain, she emerged on the other side with-
out having gathered any ear whatever. The genius
rebuked her for her folly; but we are not told that
he gave her an opportunity of retrieving her error.
We may apply this mystic little Indian fable to the
realities of daily life.

TRUTH and time are the good man's steady friends;
but then they are so slow.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

O N E Y E A R AGO.

OFTEN, very often, are these words pronounced,
as the anniversary of some event, either glad or sad,
comes round. Sometimes they are uttered with a
sigh that tells as plainly as words can do, of a bur-
den of grief that has been borne through the circling
year; or, perchance, of joys that belong only to the
buried past; though 'tis not impossible that they
may be the medium through which the happy heart
finds an expression of gratitude for present blessings
and the removal of past evils. And might we not
oftener look back with gladness and thanksgiving if
we viewed life aright, and always remembered that
our stay here is but transient, receiving its joys with
gladness, and its sorrows as but necessary to fit us
for our final home.

Thoughts like these are suggested by seeing one
consigned to the tomb, cut down in the midst of
health and happiness, who was a year ago a happy
bride. And so, overleaping all the barriers of the
present, >• y own thoughts have wandered back
through the days and months of the past year, till
they rested in one of those institutions of learning
that dot our land, from which a year ago a band of
students, united by more than ordinary ties, parted
for their several homes. As the anniversary of that
day draws nigb, the question arises, where are they?
and what has befallen them in the brief season of
separation? Come they again to mingle in the fes-
tivities of their Alma Mater? A rude mound on the
bank of York River marks the resting place of one
who gave his life-blood for his native land. Three
have taken on their lips the sacred marriage vow,
and two of these went, with the blessings of their
brides, from, the altar to the battle field. Another
has just returned to his home after a sojourn of
weary months in the death-breeding dungeons of
Carolina, while a noble band still stand up for
country, and truth, and right, before the enemy's
Capital. One writes home from her temporary stay
in Yankee land, of picturesque landscapes, and sea-
side views; and another looks upon broad prairies
and varied scenes of beauty beyond the Mississippi's
tide. In quiet homes, scattered over their own
State, many daily lighten the tasks and administer
to the wants of loved ones; others "aid the mind's
development, and watch the dawn of little thoughts;"
and some sit at desolate hearthstones, waiting for the
sound of footsteps that ne'er will come again. No
hope of present re-union, save in the realm of
thought, crosses their vision; but they would not go
back to tread again the path of the year,—rather
they look forward to a final re-union in the better
land, where no war comes. May we all meet there.

June, 1862. MAUBE MCNDT.
» » • • *

UNRECORDED HEROES.

WHEN the present war shall be over, what a glo-
rious history may be written. Not that the world
will teem with histories of it. But I speak not of
great Generals and Commanders, who, under the
inspiration of leadership, and with the magnetic
eyes of the world upon them, shall have achieved
their several triumphs; but of those who have laid
aside the plow, and stepped from behind the anvil,
and the, printing press, and the counter, and from
out the shop, and with leaping pulses, and without
hope of reward, laid an honest heart and strong
right arm on the altar of their country; some to
languish in prison, with undressed wounds, defying
taunts and insults, hiriper and thirst, their places of
sepulture even unknown, and their names remem-
bered only at some desolate hearth-stone, by a
weeping widow and orphans, and whose last pulse-
beat was "for their country."

By many a cottage fireside shall old men tell tales
to wondering childhood, that shall bring forth their
own precious harvest; sometimes of those who, in-
closed in meshes too cunningly woven to sunder,
wore hated bandages over loyal hearts, and with
gnashing teeth and listening ear, and straining eye-
balls, bided their time to strike! Men who planted,
that the tyrant might reap; whose wives and child-
ren went hungry and shelterless, that he might be
housed and fed. Nor shall woman be forgotten,
who, with quivering heart and smiling lip, bade
God-speed to him than whom only her country was
dearer, and turned bravely back to her lonely home,
to fight the battle of life with no other weapon than
faith in Him who feedeth the ravens. All these are
the true heroes of this war; not alone they who
have memorials presented, and if they die, pomp<|us
monuments erected, but the thousands of brave
fellows who know, if they fall, they will have men-
tion only among the " list of the killed and wound-
ed." Who, untrammelled by precedents, shall
write us such a history?

DON'T MAKE A FUSS.

B Y all the motives which have weight with man
or woman, be adjured in any case not to make a
fuss. In the first place, it never does a bit of good.,
You can accomplish all you intend, arid obtain all
you desire, quite as well without it, if not a little
better. Nay, sometimes it actually prevents your
succeeding, where you certainly might have done
so, had you kept cool, and not forewarned and fore-
armed everybody by a cannonade of fuss.

In the second place, it is exceedingly annoying to
others; there is neither peace nor comfort in the
neighborhood of a fusser. He is always plaguing
you to know if you think it will rain. next week,
when he'is going to the White Mountains; or dread-
ing that the carriages will run off the track, or the
omnibuses will break down, or the hotels be
crowded, or some such imaginary trouble, ever so
long beforehand. And, when fairly started on such
an excursion, a fusser destroys all the comfort and
enjoyment of his enfortunate companions, and
makes his own fancied torments real ones to them.
Therefore his company is sedulously avoided.

Thirdly, no one sympathizes with a fusser. Even
other fussers have no fellow-feeling with it. The
word (and a most expressive word it is) means,
small worrying over trifles; and who cares a straw
if Mrs. Briggs did lose her band-box, which con-
tained her French bonnet?, or if Mr. Brown's bed-
room was invaded by a shaggy dog that wouldn't
go out, so that it made him quite nervous, as he
pathetically declares? Nobody cares whether you
or I couldn't sleep because the rats ran over our
head all night, or because we had such startled
dreams, or such a bad pain in our shoulders, etc.
People don't like to have their sympathies appealed
to for such nonsense.

CORRECTION ASKED FOR.—Man is the only ani-
mal that gets intoxicated. Hence it is very inap-
propriate to say of a man who indulges in the habit,
that he makes a beast of himself. It would be more
proper to say of a beast that indulges in it, that he
makes a man of himself.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.J

T H O U G H T S O F L I F E .

O, TELL me, is life's early morn
As bright as poets tell?

Are glad thoughts in the spirit born
To weave their joyous spell?

It cannot be, for on my heart
Life's stern cares heavy press;

In pleasure's song it hath no part,
But 'tis all loneliness.

If life were fair, O, would that I
Its pleasure calm might know,

Nor feel the weary, weary weight
Cares o'er my spirit throw.

Thus mused I in the flush of youth,
Ere aught of grief I knew,—

The toiling scenes of future life
Their shadows backward threw,

And chased the rosy hues of morn
From off my spirit's sky,

And left depression's somber clouds
Above my soul to lie.

I knew not then what gave to life
Its brightest coloring;

That duty's path, if firmly trod,
The purest joys could bring;

That loving trust in GOD removed
From us each weary care;

That kindly deeds of charity
Would make life bright and fair. «

Geneva, Wis., 1862. B. C. D.
» . • • •» .

HEAVENLY REPOSE.

LABOR is rest to the loving spirit, — congenial
work is not toil; and in heaven, though the redeemed
" rest not day nor night," yet theirs is a peaceful;
congenial activity. The work which on earth gave
rise to the feeling of effort, then passes into pleasure;
and the soul's repose is in goodness,— a goodness
which has become a very necessity, and in which
holy thoughts and works are as devoid of effort as
song to a bird, or fragrance to a summer flower.
There is endless repose, yet endless activity—un-
wearied, yet delightful employment in the service
of God. No more shall the redeemed grieve and
mourn,—no more shall tears of sorrow and disap-
pointment fall, or the heart be surcharged with
affliction and distress. The anxious troubles and
the bitter cares of life are never felt in the realms
of glory; for there no seductive pleasure misleads,
no ambition unduly excites, no carking thoughts
fetter and cramp the soul.

Believer! anticipate that " rest." But a few more
rolling suns, a few more painful struggles, a few
more "swings of Time's pendulum," and the
world's curfew-bell will toll, announcing that the
Sabbath of eternity has come. Then will you
enjoy that "rest," which even an angel's voice
could not portray, and be with Him who has been
the source of all your earthly happiness,—Him by
whose sorrow your were made to rejoice,—Him by
whose grace your nature was renewed,—Him who
was your advocate when you offended,—who blessed
you all your life long,—who communicated to you
His Holy Spirit,—who showed toward you a patience
which nothing could exhaust, a love which passeth
understanding,—who, though you outraged, and
dishonored, and forgot, and turned away from Him,
would never turn away from you till He had con-
ducted you in safety to His everlasting kingdom.—
Words of Comfort.

, • • • • - »

"JUST AS I AM."

COULD we read as God reads, and as
we shall be permitted to read when we reach
heaven, the history of one well-known hymn, the
instances of awakening, conversion, and sanctifica-
tion, in which it has borne a part, we should have
a new illustration of how God uses the weak things
of this world to subdue the mighty. We do not
wonder to be told that "an eminent clergyman of
the Church of England, almost as well known for
his profound exegetical works on this side of the
Atlantic as the other, once said to Miss Elliott,
when she was bemoaning her inability to do more
for Christ by active effort, that he should be happy
if all his ministers had done as much good as this
one hymn of hers, " Just as I am." " The good,"
says the Rev. William Bacon Stevens, who intro-
duces the American edition of the " Morning and
Evening Hymns for a week," " the good which this
single hymn has done, the feeble faith which it has
strengthened, the wavering minds which it has
fixed, and the many souls who have made its verses
the vehiele by which they have consecrated them-
selves to Christ, can be known only when " the day
shall declare it."—Boston Beview.

TAKE CARE OF OUR THOUGHTS.

A CARE of our thoughts is the greatest preserva-
tive against actual sins. It is a most certain truth
that the greatest sin that ever was committed, was
at first but a thought. The foulest wickedness, the
most monstrous impiety, arose from so small a speck
as a first thought may be resembled to. The most
horrid thing that ever was done, as well as the most
noble and virtuous action that was accomplished,
had no greater beginning than this. ^ >

Of such a quick growth and spreading nature is.
sin, that it rivals even the kingdom of heaven, which
our Lord likened unto a grain of mustard seed.
But the Apostle James represents it by a simile of
another nature, comparing the origin and growth of
it to that of the mushroom, that springeth up in a
night. It is absolutely necessary that we govern
and manage our thoughts, without which it will be
impossible that we should avoid falling into actual
sins, even the greatest; that we resist the beginnings,
the very first appearances of evil, if we hope to avoid
the last degrees of it.—ChilcotL

SALVATION NOT AN ACCIDENT.— It is the signal
error of many that they treat salvation as an acci-
dent. I repeat it, they treat salvation as an acci-
dent—an expedient brought in to remedy evils
which turn up in the stream of chance. The pro-
pitiation of the incarnate Son of God is not a jnere
refuge from inevitable necessity, but a glorious
mystery foreseen long before the fall, before the
world, before creation, and declared in due time as
beyond all conceivable modes the brightest display
of the Godhead.—J. W. Alexander.

1 • «

GOD doth sometimes on purpose show us the
creature's emptiness, that we may go to His fullness.
He makes us to see the creatures to be broken cis-
terns, that we may knew Him to be the fountain.—
John Mason.
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

HISTOBY OF THE EJSGLISH LANGUAGE

NUMBER ONH.

ALL languages appear to tend toward and eluci-
date each other. Therefore, it appears possible that
the form ol speech which was the original vehicle
of man's utterance may still have at least a
fragmentary existence. Scattered, as it doubtless
was at the time of the dispersion, among the dialects
of antiquity, and thence carried over the whole
earth, parts of it would very naturally, yea, almost
necessarily, travel down to our time. ADAM talked
with 600, in Paradise. Language in this instance
must have been a Divine Gift> differing from many
others, in that it was absolutely conferred, and pas-
sively received. Whether the profound idea of the
combinations of letters, for their present subtile
purposes,— confining, as in tiny magic wands, the
few original sounds which are the basis of speech,
and indeed of all "noise,"—was thus and then
imparted, or was left to be the perplexing study of
following ages, is among those myriad inquiries
which find no responses from present human
knowledge.

The tradition universally known to the ancients,
is, that letters were introduced into Greece, by
CADMOS, the Phoenician, about 1000 B. C. At that
time SOLOMON was king over Israel. The alphabet
of CADMUS is believed to have been synonymous
with the Hebrew, or Samaritan. It was composed
of only sixteen letters, and was said to embrace all
the original sounds, which are thought to be thirteen.
It is asserted by many learned men, that the oldest
Greek characters known, resemble the Hebrew or
Phoenician to a remarkable degree.

Leaving this long past time, we find that there are
now existing several languages which have com-
paratively slight affinities with others. These are
called primitive, or original tongues. The lan-
guages spoken at the present time in Europe,
appear to be chiefly based upon four so-called
primitives—the Greek, the Gothic or Teutonic, the
Celtic, and the Sclavonic. The original forms of
the Greek and the Gothic have greatly changed;
but the Celtic and the Sclavonic retain much of
their ancient characterism. The latter prevails as a
spoken tongue in Russia, Poland, and Bohemia.

War and Science appear to be the grand annun-
ciators of new forms of speech. War has wrought
all the violent and radical changes which have
passed upon our beloved tongue; hence the history
of the English language is, in the main, when,
related in its simplest form, the history of England's
political changes; for War is ever the introducer of
much that was previously foreign to the invaded
and conquered country. Along with the presence
and rule of strangers, new customs, laws, and
languages, necessarily enter. Coadunition between
the old forms of speech and the new, develops a
species of mongrel, and above all, adduces new
methods of combinations, which often possess more
beauty and power than either of the parent tongues.
We receive our earliest accounts ot Britain from the
Romans,who, under JULIUS CAESAR, landed an army
upon its coasts, B. C. 55, and subsequently held
possession of all but the northern parts nearly five
hundred years. At the time of the Roman con-
quest, the Celtic language was spoken in the island.
It is one of the oldest languages in the world, and
is yet preserved in some purity in the Basque, in
Spain; in the Gcelic, in Northern Scotland; and in
the Hiberno-Celtic, the native tongue of Ireland.
Many mountains, lakes, and rivers, in Britain
retain their old Celtic names, which they have
borne from an immemorial time. With the excep-
tions named, the Celtic, in Europe, has been sup-
planted by the French, Spanish, Italian, &c, all of
which have Latin for their basis, with a sprinkling
of Celtic words, proving that the long dominion of
the Romans did not entirely eradicate the primi-
tive language. The Romans made many improve-
ments in Britain. They abolished Druidism, the
ancient religion, and introduced Christianity; and
also the arts of writing, of agriculture, and of
architecture. The Latin tongue entered, as a
matter of course, wherever Roman footsteps trod.
In Britain it was adopted by the higher classes only,
the Celtic continuing to be used by the common
people. The two tongues coalesced very slightly.
Traces of the Celtic are found in the English. "̂

In A. D. 448, the Romans left Britain. The Celts,
being unable to resist the encroachments of the
Scots and Picts, called for assistance from the
Angles and Saxons, German nations, belonging to
the Grand Saxon Confederation, who expelled the
Caledonian invaders, but seized upon the country
for themselves. This great event, called the Saxon
Conquest, may be designated as the third era in
what is now the English language. In A. D. 455,
the Saxon heptarchy (or seven kingdoms) was
established, which continued until the government
was united, under EGBERT, king of England, A. D.
827. ELIZA WOODWORTH.

LeRoy, N. Y., 1862.

AMONG THE PINES.

"AMONG THE P I N E S ; or, South in Secession-
Time," a new work by EDMUND KIRKE, is de-
servedly attracting much attention from the' press
and people. It is an extraordinary, but evidently
faithful picture of plantation life in the Carolinas.
We have read it with absorbing interest, and been
thrilled with its vivid scenes and descriptions. The
author is apparently a candid, sincere man—neither
pro-slavery nor abolitionist—and aims to depict the
social system of the South as it exists, or as it did at
the time of the opening of the rebellion. Among
the many humorous incidents related, is one de-
scribing wherein the author and a South Carolina
Colonel sought refuge from a severe thunder storm
at the house of a planter, whose wife, a Yankee girl,
had, a few years before gone South as a teacher.
We quote from the chapter entitled " The Yankee
School-Mistress" — commencing at the point where
the author makes a discovery:

"I've found you out—you're a ' country-woman'
of mine—a clear-blooded Yankee!"

"What! you a Yankee!" she exclaimed, still
laughing,." and here with this horrid 'secesherner'
as they call him." '

" True as preachin', Ma'am," I replied, adopting
the drawl-'1 all the way from Down East, and
Union, tu, stiff aa buckram."

"Du tell!" she exclaimed, swinging my hands
together as she held them in hers. " If I warn't
hitched to this 'ere feller, I'd give ye a smack right
on the spot. I'm so glad to see ye."
. '' Do it, Sally—never mind me," cried her husband,
joining heartily in the merriment.

Seizing the collar of my coat with both hands, she
drew my face down till my lips almost touched hers,
(1 was preparing to blush, and the Colonel shouted

"Come, come, I shall tell his wife;") but then turn
ing quickly on her heel, she threw herself into a
chair, exclaiming, " I wouldn't mind, but the old
man would be jealous.'" Addressing the Colonel,
she added, " You needn't be troubled, sir, no
Yankee girl will kiss you till you change your
politics."

" Give me that inducement, and I'll change them
on the spot," said the Colonel.

"No, no, Dave,'twouldn't do," replied the planter
"the conversion wouldn't be genuwine—besides
such things arn't proper, except'mong blood rela-
tions—and all the Yankees, you know, are first
cousins."

The conversation then subsided into a more placid
mood, but lost none of its genial good humor. Re-
freshments were soon set before UP, and while par-
takingof them I gathered from our hostess that she
was a v ermontcountry girl, who, some three years be-
fore, had been induced by liberal pay to come South
as a teacher. A sister accompanied her, and about
a year after their arrival, she married a neighboring
planter. Wishing to be near her sister, our hostess
had also married and settled down for life in that
wild region. " I like the country very well," she
added—''it's a great sight easier living here than in
Vermont; but T do hate these lazy, shiftless, good-
for-nothing niggeis; they are so slow, and so care-
less, and so dirty, that I sometimes think they will
worry the very life out ot me. I do believe I'm the
hardes-t mistress in all the dis'rict."

1 learned from her that a mnjoiity of the teachers
at the South are from the North, and principally,
too, from New England. Teaching is a very labori-
ous employment there, far more so than with us; for
the Southerners have no methods like oura, and the
same teacher usually has to hear lessons in branches
all the way from Greek and Latin to the simple
A B C . The South has DO system of public instruc-
tion; no common schools; no means of placing
within the reach of the sous and daughters of the
poor even the elements of knowledge. While the
children of the wealthy are most carefully educated,
it is the policy of the ruling cla^s to keep, the great
mass of the people in ignorance; and so long as this
policy continues, so long will that section be as far
behind the North as it now is, in all that constitutes
true prosperity and greatness.

" FLAG of our country,
Gently wave o'er us,

On every hill-top,
From Texas to Maine;

Encircle our Union
With friendly devotion;

Let peace and contentment
Surround us again."

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUGUST 23, 1862.

THE WAR'S PROGRESS.

EVICTS, SCENES, INCIDENTS, ETC.

The Battle at Cedar Mountain.
THE battle of Saturday, the 9th, is one of the

most important of the war, not merely on account
of. the desperate valor and unfaltering discipline
displayed by our troops, the obstinacy of the con-
test, and the heavy loss on both'sides, but because
of its important effect on the campaign of which it
makes a part. The campaign on the part of Jack-
son is an attempt to penetrate and recover the
valley of the Shenandoah, whence the richest sup-
plies are drawn, and the possession of which is of
such practical importance in the endeavor to hold
Virginia in the Southern Confederacy, as hardly to
be estimated.

At the same time, the rebel leaders hoped by this
movement to so threaten Washington and Maryland
as to relieve Richmond, and withdraw again our
armies to the line of the Potomac. To secure such
objects as these, and knowing the Government is
now relatively weaker and the rebellion stronger
than could again occur in the war, the Richmond
leaders sent the flower of the Southern infantry,
under their most popular leaders and enterprising
generals, a large body of cavalry under their most
distinguished cavalry officer, Maj.-Gen. Stewart, and
an abundance of artillery.

When Jackson had arrived with his forces as far
as Louisa Court House and Gordonsville, and found
the disposition of Gen. Pope's troops such that not
only his purpose to enter the valley was foiled, but
his own direct communications with Richmond were
interrupted, he called for further re-enforcements,
and with those, which were freely furnished, at-
tempted to stem Pope's advance upon the Virginia
Central Railroad—the destruction, or even the per-
manently threatening of which must bar from Rich-
mond all hope of the material or political control
of Central Virginia. Jackson attempted, by a feintf.
upon Madison Court House and Sperryville, to
detain our force at the latter point, while at the
same time he threw the mass of his force, number-
ing 35,000 men, by way ot Orange Court House,
upon us at Culpepper, expecting to find only a
portion of our forces there, which he could over-
whelm, and then1 march on Sperryville from Cul-
pepper, and check the army corps of Sigel. His
plans were completely foiled by the rapid concen-
tration of our forces at Culpepper and our meeting
him at Cedar Run. The cool and determined tem-
per of Banks accepted the proffered battle immedi-
ately, and the battle of Saturday was fought between
the advance under Gen. Banks and the advance of
Jackson under himself and Ewell. After endeavor-
ing in vain to rout and drive Banks' corps, Jacksoa
found himself compelled at night, by the rapid
movements in front of him, to fall back to a strong
defensive position in the Cedar Mountains, and still
finding his line of retreat growing insecure, in the
succeeding night he retreated altogether, retiring
beyond Robertson's river, and again beyond the
Rapidan. The result is, Jackson was foiled and
forced to abandon his operations, and his prestige
seriously impaired. He will be rapidly followed.

The editor of the Washington Star, who was on a
visit to his family at Culpepper Court House at the
time of the battle, gives the following account of it,
lontaining items of interest not heretofore men-

tioned :
On Friday last, Gen. Pope, staff, and escort,

reached Culpepper Court House, from his last en-
campment, near Washington, the county seat of
Rappahannock, .having put the corps d'armee of
Gen. Banks, encamped there, in motion in the
direction of Culpepper, and passing the encamp-

ment of Gen. Sigel at Sperryville, twenty milei
from Culpepper Court House, by the way. A
Culpepper Court House Gen. Pope found Brig.
Gqn. Crawford, with his brigade of Banks' corpi
d'armee (previously Gen. Hatch's) and Gen. Bay-
ard's brigade of McDowell's cavalry, the extreme
advance of his army of Virginia; also Brig.-Gen.
Ricketts' division of Maj.-Gen. McDowell's corp
d'armee, that had arrived tvo days before from
Waterloo and Warrenton, McDowell himself being
present, and in command cf all the forces then
there. At noon on Friday, Gens. Pope and McDow-
ell received intelligence from the gallant Bayard—
who, with the two regiments of his cavalry command
doing duty immediately under him, a New Jerse;
and a Pennsylvania regiment, had been in th
saddle night and day guarding the Rapidan for a
week, from the Raccoon Ford down to a point four-
teen miles below and south of the railroad—that
the enemy at daybreak had crossed the river with
two regiments of Louisiana infantry, two pieces of
light artillery and three small regiments of cavalry,
and'driven in his pickets. Bayard retired slowly
before them, his force, of eight hundred tired out
cavalry only, not being sufficient to hold the ground
in front of such a force. He. however, disputed it
inch by inch with the enemy, and succeeded in cap-
turing about thirty rebel prisoners, including a
major, a captain, and two lieutenants, on his retreat.
His own loss was not over three men. He retired
to the north and east side of Robinson river, about
eight miles from Culpepper Court House, and theri
awaited a supporting force to arrive from the imme-
diate vicinity of that point.

At noon of the same day, Gen. Pope, on learning
these facts, instantly ordered Gen. Crawford to
march his brigade to that point. In half an hour
after receiving this order, Crawford was on th
march. As his brigade, the 28th New York, 10th
Maine, 46th Pennsylvania and 6th Connecticut, and
ten pieces of artillery, filed rapidly through the
village of Culpepper Court House to the gay mush
of its four splendid bands, its appearance was th<
theme of admiration of the many experienced offi-
cers of the staffs of Gens. Pops and McDowell, who
went over from their encampments near by to see
it start out. They one and all deolared that they
never saw troops with more reliable fight in them,
and predicted that should they engage the enemy
they would win a name to endure as long as the
history of the war itself. Tae result proved the
correctness of their judgment. Crawford proceeded
rapidly to the front, and occupied a position abou
seven miles from Culpepper Court House, imme-
diately in the rear of the line of Bayard's cavalry.
Shortly after ordering Crawford, Gen. Pope also
ordered the rest of Banks' corps to move rapidly
from Hazel river bridge, near Griffinsburg, nine
miles from Culpepper Court House, where it had
arrived the night before, to the scene of expected
conflict.

By 8 o'clock P. M. the head of Gen. Banks' col-
umn was descried marching around the village to
its destination, which it reached before midnight.
That point was immediately in the rear of Craw
ford. Maj.-Gen. Sigel was also at the same time
ordered up from Sperryville, and by a forced march
of twenty miles, his advance reached the village by
daylight.

Throughout Friday night and Saturday forenoon
Bayard continued skirmishing with the enemy's
advance, until the latter, at 2 P. M., had progressed
to within long range of Crawford's artillery. At 4
P. M. the enemy developed a heavy increase of
artillery, when a portion of that of Gen. Banks
came up and went into the action, there not being
room enough in the position occupied by our forces
for bringing the whole of it in play. The contend-
ing forces, at the opening of the battle, were appa-
rently about a mile and more apart, the rebels
showing their front upon Slaughter's Mountain, a
sugar-loaf eminence situated two miles to the west
of the Orange & Alexandria railroad at Mitchell's
Station. Our front was on much lower ground,
with Cedar Run in our rear, and a small wooded
ridge behind that.

Gradually, from 4 to 6 P. M., the rebels opened
new batteries from the woods surrounding the basin
or plain lying between the fronts of the two con-
tending forces, each succeeding one being nearer to
our position than the former. Thus they played a
cross fire from both sides, as well as a direct front
one, upon our troops, including the most of Gen.
Banks' infantry, that had been put in line for the
conflict. So annoying was this fire, that attempts
were made to take the batteries nearest at hand by
charges. Thus, Bayard's cavalry, in a gallant
charge, is said to have succeeded in taking two of
the rebel guns, with no loss to speak of. Subse-
quently, at 6 P. M., in pursuance of orders, portions
of Augur's and Williams' division of infantry, in-
cluding Crawford's and Gordon's brigades, made
three most desperate bayonet charges upon the
rebel artillery. They were, however, each time
received by a very heavy infantry fire, slaughtering
them fearfully. That they should have persevered
to make three successful charges in the face of such
a deadly fire, from so superior numbers, concealed
in woods, is really the wonder of the war. These
charges developed the fact that the enemy actually
engaged greatly outnumbered our forces, we hav-
ing only about 7,000 in action.

Being thus informed of the location of the main
body of the rebel infantry, our artillery played sad
havoc with them, driving decimated regiment after
regiment back into the shelter of the dense forest,
to have their places instantly occupied by fresh
regiments, to be decimated in the same way. Among
others, this fire killed tha rebel Generals Winder
and Trimble. The arm of the former was torn off
by a shell, aid he died very shortly afterward from
the flow of blood, and Trimble was knocked dsad
from his horse by the explosion of a shell.

Having put the forces of McDowell and Sige. in
rapid motion for the field of action, Gen. Pope, vith
his staff, accompanied by Gen. McDowell and his
staff, immediately proceeded together from their
headquarters to the front. As they passed Ricketts'
division ami the head of Sigel's army corps, that
ined the road for the whole six miles, each

regiment halted for the instant, wheeled into line,
and gave Gen. Pope three cheers and a tiger, and
hen wheeling again into'marching column, pushed

forward with signal eagerness for the fray. At 7
o'clock P. M. Generals Pope and McDowell reached
the thickest of the fight, and the advance guard of
Ricketts coming up at the same time, took position
immediately in the rear of that occupied by Gen.
Banks' corps.

There .being no room on the field for deploying
more troops of ours than were under Banks, these
f Ricketts could not get into actual action before
light came on, which for some hours prevented fur-
her fighting. In the course of the engagement our
brces engaged had retired perhaps a mile from the

position in which they commenced the battle, at
o'clock P. M., the rebels advancing slowly as w<
receded before them. This movement on the par
of Gen. Banks, notwithstanding his heavy loss an
the overwhelming force opposed to him, was as
regularly conducted as though he was executing an
evolution of a dress parade. Not a man of his
corps—or, indeed, of any other—showed the white
feather, nor did a man even straggle to the rear to
the distance of more than half a mile, where stood
a provost guard of Ricketts' corps, bayonet in hand,
to check any, if there should be, disposed to skul
off the field. Hundreds of our wounded passed up
limping or being carried to the hospitals established
in the rear, and in not one of them retaining con'
sciousness did we discover aught but the most urn
daunted eagerness to prosecute the engagement.

We left the field at eight o'clock, for the night.
At midnight a discharge from one of our batteries
brought on a renewal of the engagement for twc
hours, in the course of which each side is believed
to have lost two or three hundred more in killed
and wounded. By a cavalry charge after midnight,
of the enemy, Generals Pope and McDowell, am
their respective staffs, were within an inch of being
killed or ridden down. They had dismounted in
the front, to rest a few minutes from the saddle,
when the enemy's cavalry made so sudden a dash
upon them that they had barely time to mount and
get quickly out of the way. In so doing they were
mistaken by a company of their own men for charg-
ing rebels, and received their fire, killing a few ol
their horses only, we believe.

At 6 P. M. yesterday, seven hundred and fifty oi
our wounded had reached Culpepper Court House,
by ambulance. Every church and other suitable
building in the village, including private houses,
was filled with them. The citizens, male an
female,—those of secession proclivities even throw'
ing them aside for the time being,—were very gen-
erally vieing with each other in rendering them
every accommodation and assistance in their power.

Both sides made some hundreds of prisoners i
the course of the engagement, and it was from pris-
oners that it is made certain that the rebel loss is
equal to ours, if not greater. We estimate our kille
and wounded at one thousand five hundred, afte:
striving to inform ourselves as correctly as possible
on the subject

Yesterday morning, on the re-formation of tin
lines of Gen. Banks' corps, in the rear of th<
re-enforcements that had come up, as explained
above, it was found that his loss had been by n
means as great as was thought at dark on the pre
vious day.

Both armies rested on Saturday night upon their
arms, in the positions in which the close of the bat-
tle found them, Generals Pope and McDowell, am
their staffs, being unremittingly engaged until day
break in getting theirs into the positions, for the
expected conflict of yesterday, assigned to them.

At daybreak yesterday morning the sharp-shoot-
ers of the enemy were found precisely where their
front was at the close of Saturday's battle, and skir-
mishing with ours immediately commenced. Their
forces had, however, disappeared from sight At
sunrise a rebel brigade, supported by artillery,
emerged from the woods in the front, and just as
they got into line of battle, Gen. Milroy opened on
them with his battery of Wiard guns, which seemed
to sweep off an entire company or two, the rest
instantly taking to their heels for the cover of th
woods. Shortly afterwards Gen. Bayard, who con-
tinued as before, in the extreme front, scouting to
the right and left with his cavalry, reported them
filing in force in both those directions, as though
aiming to flank us en both sides. Gen. Pope
immediately dispatched Tower's division of McDow-
ell's corps to follow, watch and confront them on
the right, and a division of Sigel's corps d'armee—
whose we did not learn—to do the same for those
moving on the left. Gen. Bayard, with two regi-
ments of his cavalry brigade, from New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, was thrown in advance of
Tower, and the gallant and efficient Col. Duffie, of
Bayard's command, with his Rhode Island and the
1st Maine cavalry, was thrown in the advance of
our division of observation on the left.

At l'l o'clock A. M. it was definitely ascertained
from reports from these forces, that the purpose of
the enemy could hardly be flank movements. Ere
2 P. M. the impression became general, at Gen.
Pope's headquarters on the field, that instead of
seeking thus to renew the engagement, the rebel
were either seeking a new position in the rear or
skedaddling.

Since we reached Washington, Gen. Pope tele
graphed here that the engagement was not renewed
yesterday afternoon; that the enemy have retired
to a position two miles back, and that he advanced
his own army this morning to the position lately
held by the enemy.

We omitted to state above that the prisoners say
that the rebels commenced the fight with ten thou-
sand men, Gen. Ewell in command, who were re-
nforced by Jackson with five thousand more before

G o'clock P. M., the balance of Jackson's army get-
ting up early in the night They claim their com-
bined force to be from fifty to sixty thousand strong.

By a break in the telegraph, the reception of
Gen. Pope's order to Gen. King, to join him with
his admirable division, was delayed twenty-four
hours. He, however, started his advance from the
vicinity of Fredericksburg at 4 o'clock P. M., of
Saturday, aĵ d. at eight o'clock yesterday morning
had reached Elk Run Ford, so he is doubtless up
with the main army by this hour. From our own
knowledge of the situation, we feel sure that the
reception of this important addition to his fine
army has already been taken advantage of by Gen.
Pope, and that he is again in motion towards Gor-
donsville. His men all believe him irresistible, and
feel certain that signal victory will attend his move-
ments at their head, as on all previous occasions,
when at the head of his Western army.

General Burnside's Division.
A CORRESPONDENT of the Boston Journal, with

en. Burnside, under date of Fredericksburg, Aug.
says:
We left Hampton Roadls on Sabbath morning last,

in transports, and the advance arrived here via
Acquia Creek, Monday evening. So well was the
secret of our destination kept, that there were none
who knew precisely where we were going until we
cast anchor off the landing at Acquia Creek, where
sould be seen trains actively making up to convey
he troops inland. On arriving here the troops
ere assigned excellent camping ground on high

and, but as the camp equipage was, necessarily,
ar behind, after taking possession of the ground
;he officers and men selected the most comfortable
ipot in the open field each was able to find, and
here sought repose for the night. Yesterday was a
msy scene. Tents and baggage generally arriving,

with troops marching into quarters, and villages of
snowy canvas springing up all around us.

There is evidence of great activity on every hand.
These troops have not been thrown here without a
purpose. The regiments found here on our arrival
are prepared for the most rapid movements. Their
baggage and tent equipage is reduced to the small-
est amount consistent; and an order to this effect, I
understand, is issued, or about to be, for the benefit
of this corps. Some of the knapsacks which our
soldiers are expected to carry on their backs are of
the most prodigious weight—the fault of the men as
well as the officers, for they ought not to allow them
to be filled with trash picked up here and there.
Some of these knapsacks, on examination yester-
day, were found to weigh as much as it has been the
rule to allow officers to take for baggage. This
weight on the back, a full haversack, forty rounds
of cartridges and equipments, make a pretty heavy
weight for a man to carry about under a sweltering
sun.

The order is, I believe, to dispense with the knap-
sacks altogether, allowing only a rubber blan-
ket, and either an overcoat or a woolen blanket,
with a change of underclothing, for privates, while
each officer is to be allowed thirty pounds baggage, •
instead of about eighty, as heretofore. This will be
a great improvement so long as warm weather lasts,
and undoubtedly will be agreeable to all interested.
Heretofore officers have been expected to have a
full dress uniform, so that they could make a fine
appearance on dress parade. If real service is
expected of officers and men, why is not an undress
uniform, /that will do for hard use, better than
necessitating the transportation of more than double
what is actually necessary?

Among the people whom the new order of ar-
rangements affects is a wealthy old planter, Dr.
Wallace, who lives not far from where some of our
troops are encamped. He owns over eight hundred
acres of excellent land, and has been, apparently,
one of the leading men the rebels had in this vicin-
ity to sustain their cause. But he deemed that he
had too much at stake to run away, and therefore
trusted to a head half gray and a closed mouth to
protect him when his rebel friends had run away.
A few days since he was requiied to take the oath
of allegiance, in consideration of his well known
and often spoken prejudices, or otherwise to have
the privilege of going outside our lines. After the
time allowed him to decide had expired, without
doing either, his comfortable residence was taken
possession of, and Dr. Cutter, division surgeon, has
selected the place as a division hospital.

There are prevailing reports here that Richmond
and vicinity are becoming untenable, owing to the
numerous hospitals and the poor condition they are
in, added, no doubt, to the certain result of massing
so large a body of men together as the rebels
recently had in and about that city. A woman who
arrived in Fredericksburg on Saturday, almost
direct from Richmond, reports that when she left
that city the people there were in a state of mind
bordering on a panic, owing to the fear of a pesti-
lence. Such as could do so were about to flee the
city. This coincides with numerous other reports
from different sources.

A scouting party from an Indiana cavalry regi-
ment, while some distance beyond our lines yester-
day, suddenly came upon a battery of artillery
which the rebels had masked, and several of our
men were wounded. The cavalry fell back for
re-enforcements, while the rebels withdrew. The
affair took place near the line of the railroad, some
eight or nine miles beyond Fredericksburg. The
main force of the rebels is said to be not far from
Gordonsville, on the Virginia Central road.

The Fredericksburg correspondent of the Tribune
states that an expedition from Burnside's division,
on Wednesday last, made a descent on the Virginia
Central Railroad, at Frederick's Hall Station, and
took up eighty lengths of rail, cut the telegraph,
burning the wire and poles, and blew up the road
bed with powder. A large lot of new T rails,
which were piled alongside the track, were made
into a barricade across the road bed, and warped
and burned by kindling large fires under and about
them. Companies G, H and E went down to the
station and destroyed the water tanks, telegraph
wire, 5,000 bushels of grain, and a large lot of
whisky and other army stores, which were awaiting
transportation to the enemy at Gordonsville. This
force was in command of Lieut-Col. Kilpatrick,
who commanded in the recent brilliant raid to
Beaver Dam.

Adjutant Benjamin Gregory, with a party, was
sent down to near Dumas Turn-out, to blow up the
track and switches, which was accomplished in a
most thorough manner. At this point the water
tanks and depot were burned, the track destroyed,
and a small culvert was blown up with powder. A
little further on the track was barricaded with new
rails, rendered useless by burning, as were those
above Frederick's Hall. Hearing that three trains
were expected up with troops from Richmond, the
expedition commenced its return march. The large
bridge across the Pamunkey was burned, to prevent
the enemy from following us up.

Startling Developments in Missouri.
THE following extracts are from an article in

the St. Louis Democrat:
The uprising in Missouri is accounted for.. It is

but the carrying out of the plan of Gen. Price, con-
ceived and put in motion after the battle of Pea
Ridge. Price and Van Dorn were defeated, and
the campaign in Missouri, for the summer, aban-
doned. Price told his Missouri followers to go
home, put in their crops, and attend to their busi-
ness until the crops were secured. Then rise
throughout the State, form into companies or guer-
rilla bands, and be prepared to meet him in the
fall, when he should return.

These facts recently came to light through a man
in this city, who was last spring arrested on a charge
of disloyalty; and while he was in the military
prison, several of Price's men were brought in, and
told him the whole story, giving a full account of
the programme above briefly related. Now, do not
daily transpiring events throughout the State prove
that the above is not a fiction? Have not the crops
f the disloyal and returned vagabonds of Price's
rmy been made and secured under the protection
f our State Militia, and the tender care of the Gov-
rnment? And is not Missouri, to-day, a perfect
live of rebels, with a bountiful harvest to feed upon,

rising in swarms to complete the work of devasta-
tion and death, commenced last year? * * * Un-
derneath our very feet is a stratum of disloyalty,
rhich is ready to burst forth into a flood whenever

Price shall "smite the rock," and bid the waters to
gush out. Price is said to be drawing "feelingly
near" us at this moment His congregated thou-
ands will soon assemble on the plains of devoted
reen county, in the South-West. His followers
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here are well posted in his movements, and are
leaving to join him daily. No less than fifty young
men left this city for Dixie but a few days ago.

The city is said to be full ot arms in the hands of
secessionists, and parties are known to be agentsfor
the sale of arms here, who would no doubt like to
get them into the hands of the rebels.

The Decisive Hoar.

UNDER the above heading the Richmond Dis-
patch, in its issue of the 2d inat, remarks:

We are on the eve of great events. The hour of
decision has been placed by Providence in our own
hands. In that' Providence we cherish an abiding
faith and unfaltering trust But we do not believe
that the providence of God conflicts with the free
agency of man. It works for and with us, in tem-
poral as well as -spiritual things; but in one as in
the other, we must use the means vouchsafed and
the opportunities afforded, and work out our own
salvation.

The hand of God has enabled us to smite back
the enemy from the Chickahominy. That was only
the beginning of the work. If we do not follow it
up—if we do not heap blow upon blow—if we per-
mit our enemy again to rally and organize—then,
indeed, shall the summer be past, the harvest ended,
and the day ot our salvation delayed, if not forever
gone.

We rejoice to believe that our government fully
appreciates this momentous truth. Now is the time
to strike^ now, while our banners are flashing in the
light of victory, while every Southern sword mir-
rors the bright forme of glory and hope, while the
accursed foe is preparing once more for a final
spring; now is the time for a blow that shall crush
this hydra-headed despotism forever, and send an
electric thrill of deliverance, of joy, from one end
to the other of this struggling, valiant and glorious
country.

Soldiers of the South! Napoleon told his warriors
in Egypt that from the summit of the pyramids
forty centuries looked down upon them. Without
the language of rhetorical exaggeration, we can say
to you, that from tea thousand anxious homes the
eyes of mothers, Bisters, wives and children are
looking at you—looking upon you as their only
help and hope, save that God in whose hands are
the issues of battles, and to whose Almighty throne
arise day and night those prayers of faith which He
has promised to answer and to bless. Inspired by
such reflections, let our gallant sons of the- South
once more give their glorious banners to the breeze,
and let the resolve of every heart be, " Victory or
Death!"

The whole South looks on; the world looks on;
the fate of future generations trembles in the bal-
ance. Never did such calamities visit a civilized
and Christian people as those which now threaten
every Southern home, and which can only be
averted by the power of Heaven and your own
strong aim! The result we cannot doubt Now.
let there be no delay; not an hour's procrastination;
it may be now or never.

How New Monitors are Built.

THE New York Journal of Commerce gives the
following interesting description of the building of
one of the «ix new Monitors, at the Fulton Foundry,
Jersey City, which it characterizes as a good illus-
tration of quick, systematic, and thoroughly intelli-
gent workmanship:

"The work grows harmoniously, though not
musically {unless one likes the din of a thousand
hammers) under the eye of the visitor. The laying
of the keel, and the setting of nearly all the frames,
have already been accomplished. These are diffi-
cult parts of the structure, and upon their accurate
adjustment everything depends. The new Moni-
tor, in the present Btage of its development, looks
exactly like an iron vertebras with three times the
usual supply of ribs. This skeleton of what is soon
to be a thing of terrible powers, is covered with
workmen as with flies. They swarm all over it
with big and little hammers, chisels, pincers, tongs,
and every known appliance for the noisy handling
and treatment of hot and cold iron. Dozens of port-
able forges stand on either side, in which innumer-
able bolts are heated red hot, and passed to the
workmen, by whom they are dexterously riveted in
the hole made for them; and so the iron plating and
bars are indissolubly bound together. It is a kind
of stitching for which no machine has yet been in-
vented. The frame is covered with a high roof, to
keep off the sun's rays; but the ends and sides of
the shed are left open for the comfort of the artizans.
On both sides of the ample yard are long sheds for
the execution of various parts of the work. In one
the bolts are made; in another the holes are
punched; in a third the ribs are bent into precisely
the right shape, to the fraction of a hair. The latter
task is a hard one, requiring the successive exer-
tions of numerous brawny fellows, who relieve each
other every few minutes in the swinging of the
gigantic sledge hammers. Throughout the yard,
at every turn, are visible the evidences of order,
dispatch and skill.

This one of the six new Monitors will be 200 feet,
extreme length; 40 feet, extreme breadth; and 11
feet depth of hold. The general construction of that
wonderful vessel will be copied in all but two or
three trifling repsects, where the inventor thinks
there is room for improvement She will carry guns
of the largest known caliber.''

No Fear of Foreign Intervention.

THE Paris correspondent of the New York
Times writes:

There are many reasons for believing that, not-
withstanding the assertions of the journals, or rather
of certain journals, to the contrary, no negotiations,
no movements of any kind, are going on in the
Cabinets of Europe having in view an intervention
in American affairs. It has been generally recog-
nized that neither mediation nor intervention would
be accepted, and that neither would cure the com-
mercial ills Europe is now suffering from; so that,
however strong may be the desire to see the war
terminated, that resort will not be attempted by the
European States. The alarms which are so fre-
quently sounded on this subject, proceed from
writers who know but little of the merits of the
question, and who see only two facts: the suffering
of the. people, and the desire of the Governments
that the struggle should come to an end. They see
clearly the European, but have no knowledge what-
ever of the American side of the question. It is
not strange, therefore, that these alarms should be
so frequently sounded.

The hopes expressed in England, and the fears
expressed in the United States, that France intends
to interfere between the North and South, have not,
however, a shadow of a chance of realization, unless
such an intervention is brought about by some col-

lateral question, such as that of Mexico. France
has enough on her hands just now, in Europe and
Mexico, to occiipy her serious attention, without
interfering in the United States, in a question to
which she is an entire stranger, and in which she
has nothing to gain and everything to lose.

Items and Incidents.

RECRUITING AT THE WEST.—We learn by a gen-
tleman recently from Indiana, that on Monday week
one hundred companies, or 10,000 men, had already
enlisted in that State since the call of the President
for the new levy of troops. Pretty well done for
the Hoosier State.

HOW TO GET TWENTT THOUSAND RECRUITS.—
The N. Y. Times suggests that Wm. G. Brownlow
be made a general, and authorized to go with our
armies in their march through East Tennessee.
Let him hold " camp meetings," and call for recruits
for the Union Church militant — promising the
Christian warriors he shall enlist, not only the
" breast-plate of righteousness," but Springfield
muskets and ammunition for the good fight before
them. It says East Tennessee, according to all
loyal and all rebel accounts, is lull of Union men—
men who have braved all, and, in too many cases,
lost all for the old Government, and can be rallied
by a good leader and the aid of Halleck's army.

SENSATION IN A SHOWER OP SHELLS.—A private
of a New York regiment thus describes the suspense
experienced by the soldier during a shower of
shells:

' I dont think I am of the ' skeery' kind, but I
never in my life but once (and that was in Mexico,
standing two hours under the fire of a battery with-
out replying,) was I in such a position. I've stood,
when in battle, and seen the flash, and experienced
the suspense of learning where the shot struck, or
the shell exploded, but then I had the consciousness
of somebody on our side doing some good. But to
lie in a scooped out hole, in shape like a grave, hear
hat inevitable 'down!' then the report, the hissing,
the thug in the sand — what a crowd of inquiries
burden the mind at that instant! Has the fuse been
knocked out? —has the shell bounded in the air?—
or is it slowly burning within a rod of your head?
The culprit upon the scaffold, with one chance in a
thousand of a reprieve, and yet treading the fatal
drop, could not feel worse. Nor is one's danger
past until every fragment of the exploding shell has
lost its momentum."

Army of the Gulf.

THE steamers North Star and Roanoke, from
New Orleans the 10th, arrived at New York on the
18th, bringing particulars of the defeat of the rebels
at Baton Rouge and the destruction of the ram
Arkansas. The official report of Col. Cahill, com-
manding the post after the death of Gen. Williams,
states that the rebel force consisted of about ten
regiments. After a fight of four hours of great
severity, the enemy were repulsed. Gen. Williams
was killed by a rifle ball through his chest During
the battle our forces were obliged to retire about a
quarter of a mile from their original position, and
the enemy were able temporarily to occupy the
camps of the 21st Indiana, 7th Vermont and 14th
Maine regiments, and to destroy much of the bag-
gage and camp equipage. They were, however,
driven out, but our numbers being much lessened
by sickness, and the men on the field being much
exhausted by fatigue and heat, it was deemed expe-
dient not to pursue. The enemy has retired several
miles, and is still retiring.

It is possible they may receive re-enforcement?,
and I am disposing of my troops in the strongest
positions. Our force engaged was less than 2,500.
The enemy had at least 5,000, with twelve or four-
teen pieces of artillery, and some cavalry.

The ram Arkansas approached with the intention
of engaging our gunboats, but grounded at a dis-
tance of six miles, and to-day, the 6th, was engaged
by the Essex and destroyed.

Brig.-Gen. Clark, and his Aid, Lieut. Terges,
delivered themselves to us as prisoners of war. I
have also seventy wounded prisoners and about
thirty captured.

Breckinridge, on the 6th, asked permission in
writing to bury his dead. Col. C. replied, our men
are engaged in the work, which would soon be
accomplished. The combat was obstinate. Our
loss was 250 killed, including a large proportion of
officers. The rebel loss, according to prisoners'
statements, was immense. Among the killed was
Gen. Lovell. Breckinridge lost his arm by a can-
non ball. Among the prisoners is Gen. Allen, of
Mississippi, mortally wounded.

Gen. Williams had three horses shot under him.
He was killed while rallying the 21st Indiana, who
had just lost a field piece. The gun was retaken,
but Gen. Williams fell.

The wounded are about as follows:—21st Indiana,
81; 14th Maine, 70; 4th Wisconsin, 10; 6th Michigan,
25; 7th Vermont, 15; 30th Massachusetts, 12; 9th
Connecticut, 2.

Gen. Butler issued a general order, announcing
in eloquent terms the death of Gen. Williams. He
also issued a congratulatory order to the troops on
the successful engagement, in which he says the
enemy lost three Brigadiers killed, wounded and
taken prisoners, many Colonels and field officers.
He has more than 1,000 killed and wounded. You
have captured three pieces of artillery, six caissons,
two stand of colors, and a large number of prisoners.

A letter from Baton Rouge states that the fight
between the Essex and Arkansas was a fair stand-up*
fight. Porter lay 300 yards' distance, pouring solid
nine-inch shot into' the Arkansas till a breach was
made, when an incendiary shell was exploded in
the breach, setting her on fire. The rebel crew left
her, and she soon exploded.

Army of the West.

IN that portion of the country known on the
military map of the United States as the " Depart-
ment of the West," movements and skirmishes have
been very lively during the week, but have been
confined, as a general thing, to the pursuit and
destruction of guerrilla bands. We gather the fol-
lowing details:

Poindexter's guerrilla gang have had an exceed-
ingly hard time. On the night of the 11th Col.
Guitar caught him at Compton's Ferry, on Grand
river, and killed 10 or 12 and drowned 30. They
also captured Poindexter's whole train, one-third of
his horses, baggage and ammunition. Passing
rapidly forward, Col. Guitar overtook Poindexter's
guerrillas again on the 12th, at Yellow Creek, Clin-
ton county, routed and scattered them in utter con-
fusion, taking sixty prisoners. On the 14th Col. G.
had his third fight with Poindexter, on Munch Fork,
in Chauton Co., thirty miles from Glasgow, and
scattered his men in all directions. Not less than
300 or 400 of the guerrillas were killed or wounded.

Guitar's troops fought them for eighteen miles, run-
ning. A good many of them are getting home, and
send word to know on what terms they can stay at
home. They have taken the oath and now want to.
stay at home. ?

On the 10th inst Col. McNeil again overtook Por-
ter's guerrillas, at Stockton, in the western part of
Marion county, Mo., and after a sharp fight, routed
them, killing and wounding a large number, and
capturing many horses The rebels were scattered
in all directions. Sonre of the prisoners captured
had taken the oath and given bonds.

Additional particulars of the fight between Col.
McNeil's command and Porter's guerrillas, at Kirk-
ville, some days ago, have been received. 128 dead
rebels were found on the field and buried. Their
entire loss could not have been less than 300. It is
estimated, on reliable authority, that fully 2,000 of
Porter's gaDg have deserted him and are scattered,
several hundred of them being prisoners. The bal-
ance of his force, which was originally 3,000, are
rapidly retiring, pursued by Col. McNeil's troops in
four columns. The Federal loss was 8 killed and
25 wounded.

Major Montgomery droye Coffey's band of guer-
rillas out of Humanville, on Monday night, and
caught and attacked them on Tuesday, the 12th, at
Stockton, killing and wounding quite a number of
them, and putting the balance to flight

A battle took place at Independence, Mo., on the
12th inst, in the morning about 3 o'clock, between
the Federal forces, numbering 350 men, under Lieut.
Col. Buell, and from 500 to 600 guerrillas, under the
notorious Col. Hughes, assisted by Quantel and
Hayes, resulting in the complete rout and surren-
der of our troops. The loss on either side is not
known. It appears the town was surprised about
3 A. M. The fighting lasted about four hours. The
troops, almost without officers, hotly contested the
ground, sheltering themselves behind trees, fences,
&c. Capt Thomas, of the State Militia, was taken
out and murdered after his surrender. Lieut Har-
rington and fifty men cut their way through the
enemy and made their escape. Most of the prison-
ers were paroled by taking the oath not to take up
arms. A large quantify of arms, some 20,000 rounds
of ammunition, besidei other government property,
fell into the hands of tie enemy.

Col. Miller, commanding at Nashville, Tenn., left
for Gallatin, on the 12th, with two regiments, and
surprised a part of Morgan's band, killing six,
whereof three were officers, among whom was Capt.
W. C. Breckinridge, son of Dr. Robert J. Breckin-
ridge, who joined Morgan in his late raid upon Lex-
ington. There was no loss on the Federal side.

Major Kennedy, with two companies of the 1st
Kentucky cavalry, encountered the guerrillas in
greatly superior numbers, on the 11th, at various
points below Williamsport, Tenn., defeating the
enemy with considerable loss. Our loss was only
one wounded.

The Herald correspondent on board the gunboat
Essex, gives a graphic account of an attempt to cap-
ture the ram Arkansas on the 22d of July:

The Essex advanced to where the ram was
moored under tremendous fire from all the batteries,
and when within two yards of the ram, the latter's
bow line was let loose, and she swung around with
the tide, thus partially evading a blow from the
Essex, which grazed her side, causing the Essex to
run ashore. For several minutes the water bat-
teries and heavy land batteries played on the
Essex. At the same time the Essex delivered, at
six yards distance, a raking fire from her three nine
inch guns into the ram, going through her plating,
killing sixteen and wounding thirty of the rebel
crew. The remainder of the ram's crew fled to the
shore, and if the fleet had properly supported the
Essex, as agreed upon, the Arkansas would have
been captured. The Essex escaped with only three
shots that took effect, killing one and wounding
three of her men. The Union fleet remained pas-
sive spectators of the brave action. The Essex is
covered with indentations all over from the shots of
hundreds of cannon, smoke stacks riddled, her
wheel-house shot through, and during the affair,
was hidden from view by splashing water thrown
up by the iron shower about her.

Gen. Sherman, at Memphis, has issued orders that
all negroes applying for work be employed as
laborers at Fort Pickering, and Bhall be entitled to
draw rations and be supplied with necessary cloth-
ing, but that no wages be paid them until the courts
determine whether they are slaves or free, accounts
with each to be kept and credited with labor given;
slaves to be allowed to return to their masters at
the close of every week, but masters are not allowed
to enter Iine3 of post The Quartermaster is allowed
to employ negroes on the same conditions, and when
necessary, take them by force. Commanders of
regiments are also allowed to employ a number, not
exceeding 65 to each regiment, as cooks and team-
sters.' Negroes are not allowed to wear any uni-
form.

Gen. Sherman says to the,people of Memphis and
vicinity, that it is not the intention to disturb the
relation of master and slave, and that when the
Courts are re-established, they will decide the cases
which have already arisen or may arise.

In reply to the question in regard to the Govern-
ment taking possession of all vacant houses, Gen.
Sherman says that Gen. Grant's order was issued
under the rules of war, and not under the confisca-
tion act. Until the Courts are re-established to
execute the provisions of the confiscation act, the
Government assumes a place of trustee to account
to rightful owners, at the proper time, for property,
rents, &c.

The story that a battle had been fought at Cum-
berland Gap, and that the rebel generals, Rains
and Carter, had captured 7,000 Federal iroops, with
their munitions of war, proves a canard. Capt J.
H. Terry, Division Quartermaster, arrived at Louis-
ville, on the 14th, from Cumberland Gap, which he
left on the 9th inst, at noon. He reports that Gen.
Deccuvier's brigade was attacked by Sfephenson's
rebe. division on the 9th inst, at Tazewdl, and that
Col. Cochrane's 4th Kentucky whipped four rebel
regiments. Col. Cochrane held his fire until they
were within 150 yards, and checked thei: advance.
The Federal loss was 30 killed and 100 wounded, and
57 of the 17th Regiment taken prisoners. We took
a rebel Lieut-Colonel, whom we exchanged for the
57 prisoners. The rebel officers admitted a loss of
250 killed and wounded. We took 213 wagon loads
of baggage and 70 horses. We lost the knapsacks
of two regiments. There has been no fight at Bile
Creek Gap, nor any other engagement in the vicin-
ity of the Gap or Tazewell, than the foregoing. All
reports of other engagements, and of the cutting to
pieces of Gen. Carter's and Col. Dyer's fo*rces by
the rebels, are utterly false.

The Journal adds that Knoxville papers give a
list of 109 rebels killed.

Reports from White river say that Gen. Hovey's

division had a fight on Monday, Aug. 11, near Clar-
endon, Ark. The Federal force consisted of six
regiments of infantry, and the rebel force of eight
regiments of cavalry and a part of Hindman's
brigade. The battle raged fiercely for some time,
with destructive effect on both sides, but resulted in
the defeat of the rebels and the capture of 700 pris-
oners. No further particulars received.

Army of the Potomac.

A MOVEMENT of some kind has been shadowed
during the entire week, but so secret has all been
kept, that at present writing (Monday P. M.) it is
impossible to tell the direction. A telegram just
received says:—"The Union troops evacuated Har-
rison's Landing about eight o'clock this morning,
and about the same hour Gen. McClellan's advance
arrived at Williamsburg. The public property was
all removed in safety, and all is quiet" This may be
true, but so many conflicting reports have been
received on the subject, that it is impossible to pene-
trate the, darkness hanging over this movement of
the Army of the Potomac.

During the week Gen. McClellan issued an Order
relative to the President's Proclamation in regard to
the seizure of slaves and subsisting upon the rebels
wherever the army advances. The villifiers of Gen.
McClellan have been so persistent in the cry that
rebel property was protected by him, while Unionists
were permitted to suffer, that it may be well to make
brief extracts from his " Order," its length preclud-
ing publication entire:

The Major-General Commanding directs the at-
tention of the officers and soldiers of the Army of
the Potomac to the following Executive Order by
the President, which has been officially published:

[Here follows the order to military commanders
in certain States to seize and use rebel property,
including negroes. ]

The order of the President accords so substantially
with the course uniformly pursued by this army on
the peninsula, under the orders and instructions of
the General Commanding, that no material change
in any respect is required thereby in its conduct and
government Personal property necessary or con-
venient tor supplies or other military purposes of
this army will be, as heretofore, seized and used by
the proper quartermasters or subsistence officers,
upon the orders of commanders of army corps; or
in case of troops employed on detached service,
where army corps commanders are not accessible,
by order of the officers in command of such detached
force.

In protecting private property, no reference is
intended to persons held to service or labor by
reason of African descent Such persons will be
regarded by this army as they heretofore have been,
as occupying simply a peculiar legal status under
State laws, which condition the military authorities
of the United States are not required to regard at all
in districts where military operations are made
necessary by the rebellious action of the State Gov-
ernments. * • * * * Since this army commenced
active operations, persons of African descent, in-
cluding those held to service or labor under State
laws, have always been received, protected, and
employed, as laborers, at wages. * * * * per-
sons so subject and so employed have always under-
stood that after being received into the military
service of the United States, in any capacity, they
would never be reclaimed by their former holders.
Except upon such understanding on their part, the
order of the President as to this class of persons
would be inoperative. The General Commanding,
therefore, feels authorized to declare to all such
employes, that they will receive permanent mili-
tary protection against any compulsory return to a
condition of servitude.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTOU".

A TREATY of Commer.ce and Navigation between
the United States and the Ottoman Empire, is
officially proclaimed. It is marked throughout by
much liberality.

Capt. Gansevort, of the Adirondac, has informed
the Navy Department of the facts attending the
recent pursuit of the steamer Herald, represented
by the Nassau papers to be a British vessel. This
pretense afforded an opportunity for the expression
of indignation for the alleged outrage of this Ameri-
can officer, from whose statement it appears that
the Herald had been running between Nassau and
Charleston, with supplies of war, and was returning
to Nassau with cotton. She was commanded by a
man named Coxetter, who was formerly captain of
the privateer Jeff Davis. The chase, however, was
not continued within British jurisdiction. The
statement confirms the fact that the British flag is
systematically used to advance secession interests.

Numerous applications having been made to the
War Department by railroad companies, to exempt
their employes from being subject to military duty,
it was decided that none but engineers in actual
employment when the draft is made, can be ex-
empted. The exemption of telegraph operators is
upon the ground that they are practicing an art
necessary to military operations, and which being
known to comparatively few persons, their places
cannot be supplied.

Numerous applications have been made for passes
to the army of the Potomac, but they are invariably
refused. It is the request of Gen. McClellan that
private visitors be excluded from his lines. All
the sick are to be removed thence, therefore the
friends of many of the patients cannot urge the
•necessity of their presence (for nursing purposes.
Passes and permits within other military lines are
not so freely given as heretofore, as it is known
there have been abuses of the privilege, traders
having been tempted by large profits to smuggle
salt and other necessary supplies into rebel markets.

A large number of applications have been made
at the State Department for passports, but refused.
Notice is officially given by Secretary Seward, that
until the requisitions ot the War Department on the
several States for their quotas of militia shall have
been complied with, no passports will be issued
from his Department for any such citizens of the
United States who are liable to be drafted into that
branch of the service.

Cols. Corcoran, Wilcox, Lieut-Col. Bowman, and
Maj. Hodges, (so long prisoners at the South,)
arrived in Washington on the morning of the 17th,
in the steamer Henry Burden, accompanied by
Adjt-Gen. Thomas.

The Navy Department have received some par-
ticulars of the capture of the Columbia by the San-
tiago de Cuba. She was taken about seventy-five
miles from Abaco, after a chase of six hours. She
had left Nassau ten days previous, ostensibly bound
to St Johns. She was under British colors, but
had no register whatever. She was loaded with
munitions of war, cannon, rifles, powder, shells,
cartridges, army blankets and iron plates. She is a
new fast propeller of iron, provided with ports, and
probably intended for a Confederate gunboat This
is her first attempt to run the blockade. She had
on board Charleston, Savannah and Bahama pilots.

Admiral Dupont has reported to the Navy De-
partment that on the 4th the steamer Huron cap-
tured the schooner Aquilla, while attempting to
run the blockade off Charleston harbor. She is
seventy-seven tuns burthen, and was laden with
3,000 or 4,000 barrels of turpentine, and was bound
for Nassau, N. P.

OF N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.

A New Book—Among the Pines.
To Growers of Spring Wheat—Chappell & Sprague.
The Provincial Exhibition—Hugh C. Thomson, Sec'y
Gainesville Young LadieR' Seminary—C. A. Eldridge"
Young Ladies' Boarding School—Rev. Geo Gannett
Russell's Prolific Strawberry Plants—Geo. Clapp.
Canvassers Wanted—S. F. French & Co.
Gray Dorkings—J. R. Page.

— Enlistments are going on actively in New Hampshire.

— The Canadian Parliament is summoned to meet on the
28th inst

— The city of Philadelphia has dispatched five new regi-
ments equipped.

— Garibaldi has issued a proclamation, urging the young
men to-arms in Italy..

— Another Irish brigade is- organizing in Chicago. The
ranks are fast filling up.

— The tax on tea, coffee, chocolate, &c, in England,1 for
1861, produced $30,000,000.

— Gen. Philip Kearney, of New Jersey, has been made a
Major-General of volunteers.

— The Richmond papers abound in advertisements offering
rewards for runaway soldiers.

— There are in London 170 women who are engaged in
distributing Bibles to the poor.

— Queen Victoria is about to visit King Leopold, and will
afterward go to Coburg-Gotha.

— Last year the tax on spirits, in England, produeed a reve-
nue of more than $100,000,000.

— Great Britain has now 2,079 steam merchant vessels, with
an aggregate tunnage of 758,377.

— Six vessels have been sold out of the whaling business
at New Bedford within a few days.

— The only flag of any nation that has attempted to run the
blockade has been that of England.

— The quota of Massachusetts for the13-year's volunteers is
15,000; for the 9-month's draft, 19,080.

— No less than three- clergymen have' enlisted' as privates
from a single town in Oswego county.

— Twenty-seven deaths occurred in New-York'and vicinity,
on Saturday week, from coup de soleil.

— The preliminary report of the census will be printed and
ready for distribution in about a week.

— The Lord Primate of Ireland (Lord John George Beres-
ford) died at Belfast on the 19th of July.

— It is reported that armed organizations exist in Indiana
and Southern Illinois to oppose the draft

— Fourteen young men from the Shaker community at Can-
terbury, N. H., have enlisted for the war.

— As to intervention, Ben. Butler says: "When it comes
to that, I shall call on Africa to intervene."

— ¥ m . A. Russell, of New Haven, has been appointed
Major-General of the militia of Connecticut

— The ex-Queen of Naples, with a train of banished Italian
princes and dukes, has arrived in Germany.

— A lady music teacher in Newburyport, Mass., refuses to
receive any male pupils over 18-during the war!

— The Emperor Nicholas has abolished the use of the knout
in Russia. He will be suppressing Siberia next

— In Lafayette, Ind., when it was known that Indiana was
invaded, 200 recruits were receivedin two hours.

— The colony of contrabands that left •Washington some
time since for Hyati, have reached their destination.

— A raft nearly 800 feet long by 50 wide arrived at Chicago
on the 4th inst. It contained 2,800,000 feet of lumber.

— Gen. Rousseau proposes the construction of large iron-
clad hand cars for patrolling the railroads in Alabama.

— The Bank of England rate of discount is now only two
per cent per annum. It has not been so low since 1832.

— An English tailor was convicted of bigamy, having six
wives alive, and sentenced to seven year's imprisonment

— The Chinese Government has ordered three propellers of
New York builders. They are in course of construction.

— Gen. Pillow wrote to his brother that the South will lose
one thousand million dollars' worth of slaves by this rebellion.

— Albert the Good is now the accepted phrase in the Eng-
lish weekly journals, when alluding to the late Prince Consort

— The gold on the Golden Gate, lost in the Pacific, was well
insured. Sixty per cent of the amount is held in British
offices.

— It is reported that the French Council of State are trying
to devise means to render France independent of America for
cotton.

— " Skedaddle Rangers " is the appropriate name given to
those persons who flock to Canada to escape the call of their
country.

— Some of the recruiting officers in Connecticut complain
of the efforts of both abolitionists and secessionists to prevent
enlisting.

— The North Missouri Railroad Company has appropriated
$1,000 to each of the first ten regiments that shall be raised in
Missouri.

Q — The prize steamers lately captured and brought to New
York, are to be appraised and fitted for the Government
forthwith.

— Gov. Cor win, United States Minister to Mexico, is expect-
ed soon to return home. There is some talk of electing hua
to Congress.

— Gen. Sherman, at Memphis, has taken for Government
use 325 vacant buildings; has 13,000 confiscated slaves at work
fortifying, eto.

— The Paris Patrie says, when the French army moves Jn
Mexico in November, the navy will make a demonstration on
the Pacific coast.

— A beautiful silk bed quilt, made by a Baltimore rebel lady
for Jeff. Davis, has found its way to Gen. Wool's camp. It is
a magnificent afiair.

— It is denied that Russia joined France in the proposition
from England and France for the recognition of the Confed-
erates and mediation.

— Mrs. Sarah Spencer, of Middletown, Conn., has procured
two substitutes, one for herself and one for her neice, paying
each $50 extra bounty.

— The number of early marriages in England is increasing.
Within the last 20 jieara the number of persons who marry
under age has doubled.

— King Kammehamaha, Monarch of the Hawaiian King-
dom, has annexed to his dominions Palmyra Island, a nominal
possession of the United States.

— A Jersey millionaire, In attempting to evade the draft by
leaving New York in one of the foreign steamers, was detected
in the disguise of a coal-heaver.

— Ffty persons have been arrested at Oswego, N. Y., on the
point of departure for Canada, and 100 more were turned back
under Secretary Stanton's order.

— The New Haven Journal says that one of the New Haven
houses engaged in business in New Orleans, has just received
from that city $150,000 in silver.

— The Baltimore News office has been taken possession of
by the police, and the editors and proprietors sent to Fort
McHenry, by order of Gen. WooL

— It is believed the orders prohibiting skedaddling to Europe
will materially decrease the premium in gold, which had been
actively purchased for that purpose.

— Swarms of politicians are in Washington, looking after
the appointments under the new tax law. What a pity they
couldn't be impressed into the army.

— About 80 of the church bells which were captured at
New Orleans by Gen. Butler, have arrived at the foundry of
Messrs. Meneeley, in West Troy, N. Y.

— Horseheads, Chemung Co., N. Y., has been nearly de-
stroyed by fire. Every store was consumed but one. The
loss is over $100,000. Insurance only $15,000.

— The Oriole, with iron ore, collided with the Illinois, in
Lake Superior, on the 15th inst, and sunk. Capt McAdam,
his wife, mother, and nine of the crew were lost
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Jtlarkct0, (Commerce, fcc.
Rural New-Yorker Office, )

ROCHESTER, AUGUST 19th, 1862. S
THERE are Vut few changes in our report. Grain is very quiet.

Potatoes are very plenty and sell from 40 to 60 cents per bushel.
Apples abundant and rapidly falling off in rates. Hay is very
plenty and though no decline is noticed, prices are Quite
languid.

Rochester Wholesale Pr ices .

Flour and Grain.
Flour, winter wheat,$6.:
Flour, spring do, 4.7i
Flour, buckwheat...
Meal, Indian 1
Wheat, Genesee S7<
Best white Canada- 1 ~
Corn, old
Corn, new
Rye, 60 tbs ¥> bush-
Oats, by weight *!
Barley
Buckwheat
Beans 1-

Heats .
Pork, mess $10.
Pork, clear 12J
Dressed hogs, cwt 3.
Beef, cwt i.(\
Spring lambs, each 1.
Mutton, carcass...
Hams, smoked
Shoulders
Chickens
Turkeys
Geese
Ducks f) pair

Dairy, «fcc
Butter, roll 10
Butter, firkin
Cheese
Lard, tried
Tallow, rough
Tallow, tried

auo.

Eggs, dozen 10(3
Honey, box 12@
Candles, box 10@l
Candles, extra. . . . ll@

Fruit and Roots.
Apples, bushel. . . .
Do. dried 5pib. . .
Peaches, do
Cherries, do
Plums, do
Potatoes _

Hides and Skin*.
Slaughter 4>a@6c
Calf 7@8c
Sheep Pelts $0.12g2.00
Lamb Pelts 25c®75c

Seeds.
Clover, medium, $4.25564.50

Do. large 6,00@6,25
Timothy 2.00@2.25

Sundries.
Wood, hard $3.1
Wood, soft 3.0U
Coal, Scranton.... 6.50
Coal, Pittston. BM
Coal, Shamokin... 5.5tx
Coal, Char 7G
Salt, bbl S
Straw tun 4.si@4.50
Hay, new tun 7.(X>@12.00
Wool, <P ft 45@5OC
WhitefiBh, half bbl. 3.2fi@3.50
Codfish, quintal,... 4.50@S.25
Trout half bbl 3.2fi@3.60

THE PROVISION MARKETS.

NEW TORE, AUG. 18— FLOUR—Market opened dull and
closed a Shade easier, with only a moderate business doing for
export and home consumption. At the clo-.e there were no
buyers at outside quotations. Sales at $4,8ft@3,06 for super-
fine State; $5,a>(5>S,3o for extra State; $4,85@6.i'5 for superfine
Western; $5,2i>@fi.4O for common to medium extra Western; $5,-
4<X<L5,5.'5 for shipping brands extra round hooped Ohio, and *6,-
65@6,25 for trade brands do,—the market closing dull. Canadian
flour dull, and market closed heavy, with a moderate busi-
ness doing; sales at $6,20@6,36 for common, and $5,4U(a>6,>5 for
good to choice extra. Rye flour continues.quiet and steady at
$3,75@4,25 for inferior to choice. Corn meal is in moderate
demand and steady; sales at $S,65@3,65 for Brandywine; $3,60
@*3,65 for Marsh's caloric, and $8.40 for .Terser.

GRAIN—Wheatheavy and may be quoted lc lower, with rather
more doing for export aiid home consumption. Part of the
sales were to arrive. SalesChicago spring at$l,12@l,20; Milwau-
kee club at $l,19@l,23 ; amber Iowa at$l,24@l,25; Racine ppring
at $1,20; winter red Western at $l,29@1.3l; amber Michigan at
*l,3t@l,36; amber Green Bay at $1,26; infsrior Canada club at
$1,13. and new amber Kentucky and Jersey at $1,35; white
Western at$1.36@l,4U; red State at $1,27; and white Kentucky at
$l,fiO@l,56. Rye steady and quiet at 78c for Western, and State
at 83c. Barley nominal at 70c Barley malt continues nominal
at $1,10 Peas are nominal at 85c. Corn without material
change in prices, with a moderate demand for export and home
consumption; sales at 69@6Oc. for o d mixed Western; 54@."7c for
Eastern; 47@51c for unsound Western, 65@68c for yellow West-
«rn, and 7"Ka)71c for white Western. Oats in fair request; sales
at 48@51c for Jersey, Canada, Western and State.

PROVISIONS—Pork—Market in moderate request and steady;
sales, at $ll,31(a)ll,87K for mess; $11,<M@M1.2S for prime mess,
and $9,87^0)10,00 for prime. Beef market more active and firm;
sales at $5.50(0)7,00 for country prime; $8®10,75 for country
mess; $12@I3,75 for re-packed do; $13@]4,60 for extra mess.—
Prime mess beef quiet and steady at $20@22 Beef hams quiet
and steady; sales Eastern and Western at $15,00@16.50. Cut
meats are in moderate demand, and prices are steady; sales at
8H@4c for Western and city shoulders, 5>^@6^c. for hams.—
Smoked meats quiet and unchanged. Bacon sides are quiet and
prices are entirely nominal. Lard in fair demand and prices
firm; sales No 1 to very choice at 8J£C*9?̂ c. Butter is selling
at 10@lflc for Ohio, and 10@17Xc for Slate. Cheese steady and
firm, and selhn.; i 4(o)8>4c. for common to choice.

ASHES—if in ; sales at $6,81 ^@6 87^ for Pots; $7 for Pearls.
HOPS are in steady, fair demand, at sustained prices; the Bales

are 280 bales 1861's, at I6@21c; 100 do. 186o's, 7@10c; 28 do. for ex-
port, 9^c; and 47 do, forhome use, 8&@9%c c a h

BUFFALO, AUG. 18—FLOPK—The market rules du'l: de-
mand moderate; stock light; sales extra Wisconsin at $4,90;
extra and double extra Ohio at $6,26@i,75; double extra Indi-
ana at $5,37K-

GRAIN—The wheat market rules firm for all grades of winter
wheat—all grades of spring neglected; sales on Saturday, amber
Michigan winter at $1,16; red winter Toledo at $1.14@l,lfl; Mil-
waukee club on private terms,— closing firm, sellers holding
off for lower canal freights and better prices. Corn—The mar-
ket rules dull; transactions limited; sales warm at 3!@33}$c;
prime at 44c. A very large share of the recent arrivals are out
of order, and many of the cargoes are warm, which makes the
stock of prime light. Oats—The market active at >4 cent ad-
vance; sales Chicago at 39(5>39J£c; 11.800 bush, prime on private
terms. There were free offerings at 39>£c, at which price the
market closed firm but quiet. Barley—Inactive. No transac-
tions to indicate market value. Rye quiet and nominal at 66c.
No transactions reported. Malt quiet, demand limited; held at
90c@$l for fair to choice barley malt, and 76@80c for prime win-
ter rye malt.

BEANS—The market steady with small sales at prices ranging
from $l,62^(a)2 25.

SEEDS — Quiet and nominal at $2 for Timothy, and $5,50@,6,00
for Clover
„ PROVISIONS—Pork—The market quiet for most kinds except-
ing hams and lard, for which there is a fair demand at improved
prices. Pork—heavy mess, $10@10,S0 ; and $9.80@$10 for light
mess. Hams—Sugar cured, sacked, firm at 8Uc; plain hams7>s.
Pnme Lard firm at 8>£c. Shoulders 3>i@4c. Mess Beef, city
packed. $7@10.

TORONTO, AUGUST 13.—GRAIN—The supplies of grain on
the street market this week were rather better than those of
last week, though they are yet very limited, and come in slowly.
* all wheat has been in better supply than any other kind of
grain. It sells at 90c@$l ^ bushel; more might be given if
there were extra samples offered. Spri ng Wheat —During the
week there has been but little offered. It sold at 80@8fic.
T b."JsnP,',- W e m a y expect larger supplies soon, as the harvest
for it will soon be in. Barley.—There has been scarcely any
barley offered this week. Buyers still offer 60c. Oats, of which
there were very poor supplies, sell at 36@38c ¥! bushel. Chicago
oats held firm at 38@.40c f) bushel. Peas — There was one load
ot peas in the market to-day, which, was about the only load we
noticed during the week; 6tf@56c are offered.

Butter, Fresh f) ft .....ZZ
Eggs, ft dozen
Chickens, $) pair
Ducks, ip pair,
Tk ehTurkeys, each ."."""
Potatoes, $ bushel '.."...' ....."
Hay f> tun ."iS ,̂
Straw iP tun 16.00(520.00

—Globe.

T H E CATTliE M A R K E T S .

.iF3iW ^ ^ AuOTST 12-The current prices for the week at
•11 the markets are as follows:

__. . BEEF OATTLB.
First quality $ ) c w t $7.25@8,00
Ordinary quality, 6 78(3)7,25
Common quality, 6,26@«,75
Infenor quality, „ 6,00(3)6,25

First quality J j$45,00®50,00
Ordinary quality, 40,00®45 00
vommon quality, 80,00@36 00
Inferior quality, S6,00^8ioO
™ . ,. TEAL 0ALTE8.
First quahty ^ | ft 6 @6^
Ordinary quality, 4>£(fflfi
Common quality, " 4 &iy
Inferior quality, ^I""""I".""" S^ijj'4 *c
_ _ . ,.A SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Pnme quality, ^ h e a d $4.00@4,50
Woinary, 3.75@4.00

3,00ffl)3,76
2,00^3,00

C o r 3l f e d - , :vV 3M@3%C

sta^d,^;:::::::::::::::::::::;;:::;;:;:;^^
1060 Beef Cattle, 190

Knrd^ilv^d
WORKING OXEN— $96, $1OO@12O.
MILCH Cows—$44M46; common, S18O19
V E A L CALVES — $3;eo@5,OO.

T H Y e U $ ^ ° ° ; T W° yearS ° l d f $16®17:oldT $ i H 2 0 Y

BEIDBS—6k@7o iP ft. Tallow—7M@7&e.
PBLTS- '$O,87(P ,0O, each. Calf Skins—8&9o » ft.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—$2,«0@2,7fi; extra, $3.0a@4,00
tswiNBStores, wholesale, 4®4c; retail, 6>£(a>fi><c. Fat Hotr

t m S t i U " f e d * n o n e - 8piiae ™ 5X<* r e ^
tswiNBSto

CAMBRIDGE, AUGUST 13.-At market, 885 Cattle, about

J-^.^JBEEF—Extrafincludingnothing but the best lares

do, $5,00@8,00; third do, $3,78@0,00; ordinary, £ - © - - >jmMUU

WORKING OXEN, $| pair-None. """"*• *~W->
CowsANDCALVES-JBO $30@40.

D—;Two years old,

inlotfl. $l>60@2,-e^hfe
HIDES —6
PELTS - 87c@$l C
VEAL CALVES, from

Jfflf °ff IP «ie supply Last week the 5 t M i » i H 2 ^ o J K :
000. This week the fresh arrivals are 2,700 and 609were held
over since last Monday, making a total of 3,809 head.

RECEIPTS — The following is our comparative statement of fe-
• ft!tim m a r k e t over ^ e C e n t r a l Railroad, e K t i n g 16 to

cattle :.w*r*- ^feT* ^ p k

lor:::::::::::::::::::::2'??0 Sgf 8 8
TJ?-^ fe5kly T

T
otal since Total saWe

Cattle f f ^P^ tyea r . Jannaryi. date fattyear.

quality,
nd quabty,

comparatively cool weather favoring the trade Sales about 2,-
(XK) head at 3&(a)4c lor fair, and 4>̂ @4>̂ c $1 ft, for prime to
fancy.

HOGS—The supply is comparatively light, the shipments from
Chicago and intermediate points being less than usual, and the
delay occasioned by tbe construction of the new railroad hrirtge
at Troy, keeping back *everal droves that were forwarded from
the West. However, notwithstanding these facts, our market
feels fully the decline that was sustained in tbe New York trade
last Tuesday, and pricen have dropped nearly or quite He ^ ft,
on all grades. Sales about I,1 W) head at *3.1»tn3,30 £J ion Its. for
light to /air corn-fed, and $3 35rtT3,6B for good to choice heavj —
averaging, say, upwards of 300 fts —Journal.

TORONTO, AUGUST 13.—BBRF—The supply of Beef was not
so large this week; Firnt-clatw sells at *4(ffi4,50 per cwt; second
class at $8,50(aj8,75; and iDferior $3,U0@3,25.

CALVES plenty, at $s,oo(g>6,OO e ach.
SHEEP plenty, $3@3.50 each. Lambs at $I,7S'q)2,25 each.
HIDES remain firm at $4.50. CALFSKINS selling at *c » ft.
PELTS at 60@60c each. LAMB SKINS at 60c each.—Globe.

THE WOOL MARKETS.

NEWTORK, AUG. 18.—Wool continues in good demand,
although the transactions this week have been smaller than the
week previous. Holders are very firm at the advance, and
stock lijiht The feeling is that prices must go yet higher, in
anticipation of orders from Govern ment fur army goods. Sales
are reported of about 1.000 hales Foreign Wools, mostly on pri-
vate terms, a part of which is washed Donskoi at 32(a 33c, and
W0 bales common Mexican unwashed, 30c, cash. Domestic
Fleeces arn coming in more free y, but he d for an advance
Pulled wools are scarce, and prices have advanced—salfs of su-
per at sâ flflS''. The transactions in California have been light,
as th" stock is very small; 80 bales washed sold at 38va).i2c.

Saxony Fleece *i IB « W 8
American full-blood Meriuo 52>o55
American halt and three-fourths Merino 60S 52
American Native and quarter Merino 45 351
Extra pulled 6O'riS2
Superfine pulled 47Ca48
No 1 pulle 1 35»37
Lamb's pulled —fe—
California fine, unwashed.. . S2&35
California common do 16^18
Peruvian washed 3dTa)32
Valparaiso washed .15® 15
South American Merino unwashed 2(i(a)28
South American Mestiza unwashed 2O'<?)25
South American common washed 17rti20
South American Entre Riosdo 20@23
South American unwaxhed 12^)15
South American Cordova washed 29 n 32
Cape Good Hope unwashed 2fra30
East India washed 18 a 25
A f r i c a n u n w a s h e d 16(3)20
African washed 3O'n34
Mexican washed ; 20(535
Texas 00^00
Smyrna unwashed 1
S m y r n a washed r

BOSTON, A U G U S T 13—The; following are the rates for the

Saxony and Mer., fine, . .
Full blood, B2(wt
<$ and % blood 603)52
Common 50>a)ft2
Pulled, extra SKSft)
Do. superfine, 47(2)55
Do No. 1, 45fo)62
Do No. 2, 00@00
Western mixed, 46(3)52

Texas 00®00
Smyrna, washed, 28Ca)3S
Do. unwashed 14f2li'6
Syrian, 15(a)»i
Cane 25@66
Cnmea, I4T
Buenos Ayres, 16?S6(t
Peruvian, washed, 24^38
Canada, 00@00

AJLBANT, AUGUST 14.—Nothing worthy of note has trans-
pired in this market this week Holders are very stiff, and some
even are asking an advance on the current price of last week.
Journal.

BUFFALO, AUGUST 18.—The market rules quie.t with but
little doing. City dealers are paying 45 to 50 cts., and for very
choice fine clean fleece 55c. The accumulation here moderate.
Most of the large lots held by city dealers have been sold.—
Courier.

CINCINNATI, AUG. 15.—There is an active demand, and 45 to
55c is about the range being paid.—Gazette

TORONTO, AUGUST 13.—Wool holds firm at 35c ^ ft— Globe.

a r r i t
IN Geneseo, at the residence of the bride's mother, on the 10th

inst, by Bev. T. B. HUDSON. HIRAM RICHABDSON, of York,
and Miss IMOGENE M. WEEKS, of Geneseo.

itb.
A T Harrison's Landing, on the 8th inst, of a wound received

July 31st, SAMUEL BEMIS, of Co. E, 13th N. Y. Vol. Kegitnent.

IN this city, on the 12th inst, of Puerperal Fever, BELLA G.,
wife of Capt. W. A. SHELDON, and youngest daughter of HUB-
BARD and JANE M. GIFPORD, aged 19 years.

A T his residence, near Middleport, Niagara Co., N. Y., July
2d, after a few hours'illness, JOHN BALDRIDGE, aged 6fi
years and 2 months.

New

t&- ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance—THIRTT-FIVB
CENTS A LINE, eacETinsertion. A price and a half for extra
display, or 52>£ cents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTICES (fol
lowing reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a line.

GRAY DORKING8.-A large lot of
Spring Chickens for sale.

658 J . R. PAGE, Sennett, N. Y.

A M O N T H — W A N T E D . t h e address of Book
Hl^ofy Canvassers throughout the UNITED STATES, to
travel for the above wages. Send for Circular, giving particu-
lars. Address S. F I F R E N C H & CO., 121 NaWau St, N. Y

A BEAUTIPUIi MICROSCOPE, Magnifying
Five Hundred times, for twenty-eight cents! (in suver.!

FIVE, of different powers, $1,00. Mailed tree. Address
6S8-4t F. M. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass.

"DUSSEI iL 'S P R O L I F I C S T R A W B E R R Y
_L\i PLANTS.—Recent rains have forwarded these Plants so
rapidly, the subscriber is induced, by urgent demands, to pu1
them in market after 20th August, 18S2.

Price, $5 per dozen; or $3 per half dozen. Cash must accom-
pany orders. GEORGE CLAPP, Auburn, N. Y

August 15, 1862. 658-4t

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION

Agricultural Association of Upper Canada,
Will be held at the CITY OF TORONTO, on the 23d, 24th, 25th,
and 26th of September next

Persons intending to exhibit will please take notice that the
entries of articles in the respective classes must be made on or
before the undermentioned dates:

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or before Saturday,

Grain, Field Roots, and other Farm Products, Agricultural
Implements, Machinery, Manufactures generally, Saturday,
August 30th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies' Work, the Fine Arts. &c
Saturday, September 13'h.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the entries upon mav
be had of the Secretaries of all Agricultural Societies and Me-
chanics Institutes throughout the Province.

• HUGH C. THOMSON, Sec'y Board of Agriculture
Toronto, August 1, 1862.

GROWERS OFFSPRING WHEAT.

Chappell & Sprague,
BOCHESTEB, K Y., SOLE MANUFACTUBEBS OF
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"BOOTH'S COMPOUND SHAKER."
Fpr separating Oats, Barley, and other foreign substances from
Wheat, it is the BEST, SIMPLEST, CHEAPEST and only Machine
ever invented, that thorpughl v accomplishes this desired end.
It cleans from 160 to 200 bushels per day, and a boy can operate
it, and its exceeding

JOW PRICB

5fT*??mVY5a" % e W*^, °.f «very Farmer. On receipt of
SIX DOLLARS, a Machine (with printed instructions for oper-
ating.) will be shipped as directed. Those wishing to engage in
the sale of the machine and purchasing by the dozen, willhave
a fair discount made to them. All orders to be addressed to

CUAPPEIJ. & 8PRAGUE, Rochester, N? T D
658-lSt Sole Manufacturera.

PEMBEBTON SftUABE EN&LISH AND FBENCH
L BOARDINU AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. BOS-
TON. M A S S . - R P V . GEO. GANNETT, A. M., Principal. Twelve
Professors and Teacbers. Number nf Kamily PupiU Hmit<»d to
twenty. The next School Year wil. begin Monday. Sept. 88d.
ForC'atflloirues, including Circular!, please address the Princi-
pal, 26 Pembertou Square, Boi-ton, Mass. 658-5t.

LADIES'SEMINARY,
GJ-ainesvil le, W y o m i n g C o . , 3V. ~Y.

A new and commodious buildingon the j=ame site of the old

O "W XI 33 A
BOOK:

"5T =

Which should be in the hands >/ every Man, Woman, and

Child in (he Northern Slates.

Among the IPin.es 5

SOUTH IN SECESSION-TIME.
B Y EDMUND K I B K E .

1 Vol. 12mo. 310 pageB.

Containing an extraordinary but truthful picture of the en-

tire social system of the South; describing the domestic life of

the rich planters, the small planters, and the "white trash,"

and depicting actual scenes on the large and small plantations.

To meet the large and increasing demand for this work, THE

TRIBUNE has assumed its publication, and has issued it, on

the following terms:

Single copies, in cloth, 75 cents; in paper covers, 60 cents.

(Single copies sent by mail, postjaid. on receipt of price.)

Twenty-five copies, paper cove.-s, 33}£ceach.

One hundred copies, paper covers 30c. each.

One thousand copies, paper cov«rs, .28c. each.

Cash on deliwry.

CONTENTS:

CHAPTER I.
ON THE ROAD.—Arrival at Georgetcwn; The Village Inn; Noc-

turnal Adventures; My African Diver; Hia Strange History
Genuine Negro Songs; Arrival at 3ucksville.

CHAPTER II.
WAYSIDE HOSPITALITY.T-A Stranje Meeting; A Well Ordered

Plantation; A Thunder-storm; J. New Guest; The Hidden
Sprina-8 of Secession Exposed; (n the Way Again; Intelli-
gence of the Negro; Reuconter w.th a Secessionist.

CHAPTER III.
CROSSING TH* RUNS.—The Black Declines His Freedom; His

Reasons for so Doing; A " nativj" Abolitionist; Swimming
the Kun; Black Spirits and Whitj; Shelter.

CHAPTER IV.
POOR WHITES.—The Mills House; South Carolina Clay-Eaters;

Political Discussion; President Lncoln a Negro; "Three in a
Bed and One in the Middle;" $250Reward; A Secret League.

CHAPTER V.
ON THE PLANTATION—The Planters DweMing; His Housekeep-

er; The ProcesB of Turpentine-miming; Loss to Carolina by
Secession; The Dying Boy; The Stoiy of Jim; A Northern
Man with Southern Principles; San Murdered; Pursuit of the
Overseer.

CHAPTER VI.
THE PLANTER'S FAMILY —The Old tfurce; Her Story; A White

Slave Woman's Opinion of Slaveiy; The Stables; The Negro
Quarters; Sunday Exercises; The Taking of Moye.

CHAPTER VII.
PLANTATION DISCIPLINE.—The " Ole Cabin;" The Mode of Negro

Punishment; The "Thumb-dcrew;" A Mini-itering Angel; A
Negro Trial; A Rebellion; A Turpentine Dealer; A Boston
Dray on its Travels.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE NKGRO HUNTER.—Young Democrats; Political Discussion

Startling Statistics; A Freed Negro.
CHAPTER IX.

THE COUNTRY CHURCH.—Its Description; The "Corn-Cracker;'
The News; Strange Disclosure.

CHAPTER X.
THR NEGRO FUNERAL—The Burial Ground- A Negro Sermon,

The Appearance of Juley; The Colonel's Heartlessness; The
Octoroon's Explanation of It; The Ei-cape of Moye.

CHAPTER XI.
THE PURSUIT.—The Start; "Caaolina Race Horses;" A Race

We Lose the Trail; A Tornacof A Narrow Escape.
CHAPTER XII.

THE YANKEE SCHOOLMISTRESS— Our New Apparel; "Kissing
Goes by Favor;" Schools at the South.

CHAPTER XIII.
THE RAILWAY STATION.—The Village; A Drunken Yankee; A

Narrow Escape; Andy Jones; A Light-Wood Fire; The
Colonel's Departure.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE BARBECUE.—The Camp-Ground; The Stump-Speaker; A

Stump Speech; Almost a Fight; The Manner of Roasting the

CHAPTER XV.
THR RETURN. —Arrival at the Plantation; Disappearance of

Juley and her Child; The Old Preacher's Story; Scene be-
tween the Master and the Slave.

CHAPTER XVI.
" ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE."—Attempted Whipping of Jim; Ap-

pearance of ;he "Corn-Cracker;" "Drovftaed, Drowned."
CHAPTER XVII.

THE SMALL POANTER.—His House; His Wife; His Negroes; A
Juvenile Dsrky; Lazarus in " Ab'ram's Buzzum;" White anc
Black Labor Compared, The Mysteries of "Rosum" Manu-
fecture.

CHAPTER XVHI.
THE BURIAL OF JULE— "He Tempers the Wind to the Shorn

Lamb;" The Funeral.
CHAPTER XIX.

Hn55 !WA3D |o™fD—Colonel A , Again; Parting with Sdpio
Why this Book was Written

CHAPTER XX.
CONCLUSION—The Author's Explanations; Last News from

Moye and Scipio; Affecting Letter from Andy Jones; TJae
End.
Orders filled in the order in which they are received.

Address

THE TRIBUJNE,
NEW YORK.

MI L L t K E N ' S S T E N C I L P A M P H L E T - S h o w s
how siny active person can make money rapidly. Sent

free. Address D. L. MILLIKEN,
Editor "Monitor," Brandon, Vt.

TTIMPLOYMENT I-Agents wanted in every county, to
J J J sell tie best (Two-threaded) Sewing Machine ever offered
to the pubic. Liberal salary, or commission allowed, with ex
penses. Circular sent, by addressing, with stamp,

655-6t ISAAC HALE, JR., & CO., Newburyport. Mass.

ARMYAND NAVY CLAIMS!
X i - Pensions, Bounty, Anears of Pay and Prize' Maiey,
Due Officers Soldiers, Seamen, and Marines, their Widows,
Orphan caildren ana heirs at law, promptly collected on rea-
sonable terms, and without charge until the claims are real-
ized, by SAMUEL V. NILES, (late of the General Lanl OfficeS
MILITART, NAVAL AND GENERAL AGENCY, (established in 1857,)

July,1862°S

SECBIVER'S SALE OF NURSERY STOCK-
Ji l t tBd e r s i8n*d ' WP 0 '? 1* 0 receiver of the Nursery Stock

fx- - e i l a ^ 5™! « GREGORY & GOLDSMITH, now offers the same
forsale to Dealers and Nurserymen.

The stock consists of forty thousand Dwarf Pears 30 0C0
Standards; 30.000 Cherries; 12,000 Apple Trees; and a la'rge
variety of Evergreens and Ornamental Shrubs, on the late farm
of JAMES H GRSGORY adjoining the Nursery of ELLWANGER
& BARhY. The Property is desirable, and will be sold low.

Application Rbould be made at once to
PATRICK BARRY, Receiver, or to his Agent,

Rochester, Aug. 1,1862. JAS. H. GREGORY.

A SSIGNEES SALE OP REAL ESTATE-On
_ O _ the premises at Hillsdale, State of Michigan, bv Auctkn
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 7th and 8th days of Octoter!
1862, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M., will sell over 1 OOOac-es
of IMPROVED LAvb, in and adjoining the Village and Coll«re
grounds, in lots to suit purchasers, from one acre upwards—
Also, 93 acres ewtof the Village; also 600 acres, one half m-
£ ™ I ! I d m i e s ^est of the Village, in lots of 40 to 80 acre8; alto,
overs (MM acres cf wild lands lying in the Southern tier of tovns
in H.llsdale conaty, in lots of 40 to 8u acres. Hillsdale Villige
is a thriving anc healthy Village, at which p'ace Hillsdale Col-
lege is located. A schedule and1 brief description of these laids
may be obtmnec after the 5th of September, next, by addresang
the subscriber, it Hillsdale, Hillsdale Co., MichWto. TISRMJ —
One-fourth dowi; balance, iongtime.

HORACE BLACKMAR, Assignee of EBBON BLAOKM^R.
August 6th, 1852. 657-ltt

PERFECT GEMS FOR EVERY HOME.
P l x o t o g r a p l i -A-1TOXI.XXI.IS,

Iir EVERT VARIETY.
These Albums constitute a " FamUy Record " for the display

and proper preservation of the card photographs of the family
or of friends and others, so useful as well as so pretty that no
home is compete without one.

Our prices are such as to bring them within everybody's
reach, ranging from 75 cents to $9, according to size and quality.
Descriptive Circulars furnished on application, and Albums sent
post-paid, on receipt of price.

-Agents Wanted Everywhere!
For the sale of these and " The People's Great Books," with
Whom liberal arrangements will be made.

Address all orders to

J O S N E D W I N P O T T E R , PUBLISHER,

656-4i No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

JPrimlle's Patent Agricultural Caldron
AND FARMLER'S STEAM! BOILER.

THIS new apparatus, patented by D. R. PRINDLE, East
Bethany, N. Y.. has already a large Bale both in this and dis-
tantStates. Hundreds who now use it can testify to its superior
advantages over any other Cooking or Steaming Apparatus in
use. It is the only thing of the kind in the world which com-
bines the portable Furnace, open Caldron, Steam Boiler and
Retort. It is pi-rfectly safe, simple, easily managed, and of suf-
ficient capacity for domestic use. tt is particularly adapted to
cooking or steaming large quantities of food for hogs or other
stock. Also, for heating, steaming, or boiling any substance,
Cooking for the Army, &c. All classes use it to advantage.
It works equally well for the Farmers, Clothiers, Dyers, Car-
nage Shops, and Steamers of Timber; also for Hotels, Saloons,
Bathing-rooms, laundries, Dwellings, Poor Houses, Hospitals,
Forts, Camps, and Merchant and Navy Vessels. It not only
Hupercpdes'the common Caldron, but greatly economizes fuel,
saves the time of the operator and expensive arches and chim-
neys, cleaning of kettles for different uses, and the removal or
stirring of substances while hot to prevent burning. The cook-

ing of large quantities is no w made a pleasure, instead of a task,
as compared to the old process of boiling in kettles. No Hog
pen, Stock Farm, or Dairy can afford to be without one. Three
sizes will be furnished to the fall trade of 1862.

1 3 ^ Send for Illustrated Circular, giving details, inclosing
stamp for postage.
.. *3P[r It is expected that this new apparatus will be on exhibi-
tion the present fall at the New York, Ohio, Michigan, and Illi-
nois State Fairs. It is also on Exhibition at that Worlds Fair in
London.

J . I ? T ? N E R a B ' r i 0 A N D RESPONSIBLE AGENTS 'WANTED imme-
diately to canvass every County in the Northern States. Now
is the time to secure the sale of thiR great monopoly, by imme-
matejapplication. Circulars, giving terms to Agents and the trade,
free. All inquiries addressed to the patentee promptly attend-
ed to- _ . . » . K. PRINDLE,

. . „ . , Patentee and Proprietor, East Bethany, N/.Y.
East Bethany, N. Y., August, 1862.

T" A S E L L F E M A L E S E M I N A R Y . —This Institu-
_J tion begins its Fall Terra on Thurcday. September 11th.

It has been in operation eleven years under the same Principal.
Its Teachers are all of experience in their respective depart
ments. Apply for Catalogues and information to

Auburndale, Mass., Aug., 1862. G. W. BRIGGS, Principal.

T HE Cia:-A.^EI>IOU
Hickok's Patent Portable Keystone

CIDER AND WINE MILL.
10,000 in use and approved.

This admirable machine is now ready for the fruit harvest.
1862. It is, if possible, made better than ever before, and we'
worthy the attention of all farmers wanting such machines.

It has no superior in the market, and is the only mill tha'
will properly grind Grapes. For sale by all respectable dealers

If your merchant does not keep them,tell him to sendfor on<
for you, or write to the manufacturer, yourself.

Address the manufacturer. [65i-3t—655-7t
W. O. 1IICKOK, Eagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa.

A DAILY AFTERNOON NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED AT

Devoted to Finance, Stock Sales of New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Boston ; Foreign and Domestic Markets ; Do
mestic and Foreign Exchanges; Specie Quotations; City an
Land Warrants, &c, &c; with a Daily description of
Counterfeit Bank Notes.

The Quotations and Reviews will be from leading Bankers,
prominent Stock Brokers and Commercial Reporters; th
Foreign Correspondence by the most eminent houses.

THE QUOTATIONS BY
DREXEL & CO.,

JAY, COOKE & CO.,
C. CAMBLOS & CO.,

HARROLD, WILLIAMS & CO.,
WITHERS & PETERSON,

THOMPSON BROTHERS,
&C, &O., &C, &O.

Subscription $4 per annum, in advance. Address
S. E . COHEN, PUBLISHER,

r iS Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Clothes Wringer.
IT is the Original and only Genuine and Reliable Wring-
r before the people. ^ ^
It surpasses all others in

Strength of Frame!

Capacity for Pressure!

Power of Action!

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLDI
We Defy All Competition!

We invite a fair comparison with any other Wringer, and will
?h°w. by positive proof and actual demonstration, that THE
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER will finish work that
"Self-adjusting Machines and other cheap apologies for
Wringers have left undone, and will easily press water from
articles on which they have done their best! I*1 YOU DON'T BE-
MEVE IT, TRY IT.

We ask none to buy without a thorough test, for which abun-
dant opportunity will be given to all.

W E W A R R A N T

EACH ONE IN EVERY PARTICULAR!

CANVASSERS WANTED.
T0,m.e.? ^ n 0 n a v e n . a d exPerience as canvassers, or any who

would like to engage in the sale of this truly valuable inven-
tion, liberal inducements will be offered and good territory
given them (they paying nothing for the Patent Right) in which
they shall have the exclusive sale.

Descriptive Circulars furnished by
JUUCS 1VE8 «fc CO-General Ajtente,

o®?, t a ?; ° - ' B o x 2 1 1 < \ S i 6 Broadway, New York.
Sold by SPECIAL CANTASSBBB throughout the land.

SEAFr:D-A-P'l:? P E A R T R E E P -
• *J»\J\f\f With a large and well grown Nursery Stock of all

kinds. Send for Catalogues. E. MOODY & SON,
657-2t Niagara Nurseries, Lockport, N. Y.

Q B _ F I L L E R ,
Foreign and American Horticultural Agent

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXHIBITION and SALES ROOMS

No. 634 Broadway, near Bleeker Street, New York.
ALL kinds of new, rare, and Seedling Plants, Fruits, Flowers,

Trees, Vines,Shrubs, &c; Iron, Wire and Rustic Work; French,
English and American Glass; Patent Heaters; Foreign and
American Books, Magazines, Papers, Plates, Designs, Drawings,
&c. All Horticultural Novelties, as soon as introduced.

t&~. All orders, &c, will receive the personal attention of the
Proprietor. 663-tf

TJVGERSOLL'S IMPROVED
HORSE AND HAND POWER

HAY AND COTTON PRESSES.
These machines have been TESTED IN THE HOST THOROUGH

MANNER, throughout this and foreign countries, to the number
of over 1,200.

The HORSE POWEB is worked by either WHEEL or CAPSTAN,
and in several important points possesses unequalled merit.

We invite all those wanting such machines to write for our
Catalogue, containing full information, with CUTS, PEIOES, &C,
or call and examine personally. All orders promptly attended
to by addressing INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY,

664-6toam] Green Point, King's Co., L. L

6,000 THOUSAND
ACRES 6,000

Most Desirable Farming Lands in Illinois,
AT

$10, $15, AND $18 PER ACRE.
THEY ARE

High Rolling Prairie Xanda, Dry and Healthy^
AND ARE

Noi surpassed by any in the State. They are situated near
Ch'itsworth Station, Livingston County, Illinois, and are sur-
rounded by Railroads, one of which passes directly through
them.

Terms of Sale.
Three-fourths of the amount to remain on mortgage, at six

per cent. Address FRANK OSBORM,
650-4teo Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois.

A M E R I C A N H O U S E ,
BOSTON,

Is the largest and best arranged Hotel in the New England
States; is centrally located, and easy of access from all the
routes of travel. It contains all the modern improvements and
every convenience for the comfort and accommodation of the
traveling public. The sleeping rooms are large and well ven-
tilated; the suites of rooms are well arranged, and completely
furnished for families and large traveling parties, and the house
will continue to be kept as a first class hotel in every respect

648-7teo] LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

DOOKS FOR_RTJRALISTS.
THE following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, &c., may

be obtained at the Office of the RURAL NEW-YORKER. We can
also furnish other books on Rural Affairs, issued by American
publishers, at the usual retail prices,—and shall adq new works
as published.

A 3 S & . l t o n e r ' " EnC7"*i nn '"Af^'iLAgriculturalciopecua,. — . . . . . . 54.W Chemistrv l wt
Allen s Am. Farm Book... 1.00 Do. Elements'ofAg". Cheni'
Allen's Diseases of Domes- igtry and Geology 100

tic Animals 0.75 " - fi«-i->" . . M - W *•<«
Allen's Rural Architecture 1.26
Allen on the Grape 1.00
Ana. Architect, or Plans for

Country Dwellings 6.0C
American Florist's Guide. 0.75
Barry's Fruit Garden 1.26
Blake's Farmer at Home,. 1.25
Boussingault's Rural Econ-

omy 1.25
Bright on Grape Culture,

2d edition 6C
Browne's Bird Fancier 6C
Browne's Poultry Yard.. . 1.00
Do. Field Book of Manures 1 25
Bridgeman's Gard. Ass't.. 1.60
Do. Florist's Guide 60
Do. Kitchen Gardener's In-

structor 60
Do. Fruit Cult. Manual... 60
Breck's Book of Flowers.. 1.00
Buist'sFlower Garden.... 1.26
Do. Family Kitchen Gard. 75
Chemical Field Lectures.. 1.00
Chinese Sugar Cane and

Sugar'Making 26
Chorlton's Grape Grower's,

Guide 60
obbett's Am. Gardener.. 60

Cottage and Farm Bee-
Keeper 50

dole's Am. Fruit Book. . . . 60
3o. Am. Veterinarian 60
Dadd's Modern Horse Doc. 1.00
io. Am. Cattle Doctor.. . . 1.08

Do. Anatomy and Physi-
ology of the Horse 2.00

)o colored plates 4.00
)ana's Muck Manual 1.00
)o. Prize Essay on Manures 26

Darlington's Weeds and
Useful Plants 1.60

)avy's Devon Herd Book. 1.00
Domestic and Ornamental

Poultry 1.00
)o. colored plates 2.00

Downing's Fruits and Fruit
Trees 1.75

Downing's Landscape Gar-
dening 3.50

)o. Rural Essays 3.00
Eastwood's Cranberry Cul-

ture 60
lliott's West. Fruit Booki.26
.very Lady her own Flow-
er Gardener 60

'amily Doctor by Prof. H.
S. Taylor 1.26

w a r m Drainage, (H. F.
French) I.W

'essenden's Farmer and
Gardener 1.25

)o. Am. Kitchen Garden. 60
Weld's Pear Culture 1.00
i"ish Culture 1.00
Tint on Grasses 1.25
uenon on Milch Cows... 60

lerbert to Horse-Keepers 1.25
looper's Dog & Gun, paper 26
)Q. do. cloth 60
[ough'sFarm Record 3.00

lyde's Chinese Sugar Cane 25
Bidder's Guide toApiarian

Science 60 i

for Schools 25
Langstroth on t i e Hive and

Honey Bee 1.25
Leuchar's Hot Houses. 1.25
Liebig's Familiar Letters
to Farmers 50

Linsley's Morgan HorsesI 1.00
Manual of Agriculture, by

Emerson & Flint 75
Miner'sBee-keeper'sManuall.OO
Miles on the Horse's Foot. 50
Milburn on Cow. , . . , , . 28
Modern Cookery by Miss

Acton and Mrs. S. J Hale 1.2S
Mrs. Abel's Skillful House-

wile and Ladies' Guide 60
Munn's Land Drainer.. " SO
Nash's Progressive Farmer 60
NeilTsGard. Companion.. 1.00
Norton's Elements of Agri-

culture 60
Olcott's Sorgho & Imphee 1.00
Pardee on the Strawberry 60
Pedder's Land Measurer, to
Persoz'sNewCultureofthe

"Vine 25
Phelps' Bee-keeper's Chart 25
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-

keeping 1.00
Quincy on Soiling Cattle. 50
Rabbit Fancier 50
Randall's Sheep Husbandryl.2S
Richardson on the Horse 25
Richardson on the Pests of

the Farm . . . 25
Do. Domestic Fowls 25
Do. on the Hog 25
Do. on the Honey Bee 25
Do. on the Dog 26
Reemelin's Vine-dressers

Manual 60
Sax ton "8 Rural Hand Books,

bound in 4Series., .each, 1.25
Shepherd's Own Book 2.00
Stray Leaves from the Book

of Nature 1.00
Stephens' Book of the Farm

2 vols 4.00
Skillful Housewife 25
Skinner'B Elements of Ag-

riculture 25
Smith's Landscape Gar-

dening. 1.25
Thaer's Principles of Agri-

culture 200
Tiomas' Farm Implements 100

Thompson's Food of Ani-
mals 75

"he Rose Culturist 60

., 25
Purner's Cotton Planter's
Manual . 1.00

Warder's Hedges and Eveiv
greens LOO
Taring's Elements of Ag-
riculture 75

Teeks on Bees 25
Wilson on Flax 26

~~ouatt& Martin on Cattle.1.25
"ouatton the Horse 1.25
o. on Sheep 75

Do. on the Hog 7s
Phin's new work on Open Air Grape Culture, price only $1.
The Sorghum Grower's Manual, by W. H. Clark, prace 2Soi

Young Housekeeper 8 and Dairy Maid's Directory 26 cents.
tSF-Anyof the above named works will be forwarded by

mall, post-paid, on receiptof the pries specified.

Address D. D. T. HOORE, Rochester, N. T.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

T H E S T O B M .

A STORM swept through the valley
•With a great wind's might and power,

"With the rolling crash of thunder,
And rain in a steadfast shower.

AlasI for the blush-colored blossoms
That glowed on the orchard trees,

Like the faint, pink flush of sunset,
Resting on emerald seas.

AlasI for the delicate peach blows,
And the plum tree's flakes of snowt

The wind swept them all from the branches,
And hurried them to and fro.

And I mourned with tears of sorrow,
And sighs that were freighted with pain,

For the fair, frail May-time blossoms,
Beat down and drenched with the rain.

But I never thought of the cedars,
Kings in an exile land,

Beautiful on the mountains,
Immortally verdant and grand I

The southern winds, in their softness,
Besought them for music in rain;

Now a chant as from antheming ocean
Rose high o'er the dash of the rain.

"When the cannon's Btormy thunder,
And the bugle's breezy blast,

Awoke a slumbering Nation,
True to herself at last;

When my best-beloved left me,
His sword in his strong, true hand,

To fight to the death for his banner,
His GOD and his native land,

It seemed that the blast was loaded
With the ruins of flowers that were mine,

And I wept with the weeping of JAZEB
For Sibmah's fair-fruited vine.

From the depths of my pain and passion
Came forth the bitter cry—

1 Since the life of my life has left me,
Father, oh, let me dieP'

Oh, heart that was wild with anguish!
Oh, eyes that were blinded with tears!

Oh, feet that would shun the pathway,
Because it was crowded with fears!

The heights of pain and trial
Are near to the sky's sweet calm,

And from thence GOD'S pitying angels
To my throbbing wounds brought balm.

Some blossoms, most rare in their sweetness,
Blow only in sadness and pain;

High thoughts, like the exile cedars,
Are strengthened by stormy rain.

My. country, tis well!—I have given
The life of my life to thee,

And a love that is strong and undying
Has sprung from my agony!

Cohocton, N. Y., 1862. LAURA E. W.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

THE GOLDEN EOSE.

AN Angel stood Tby the eastern gateway of Life
with a timid Soul leaning upon his breast. His face
was radiant, but thoughtful. He spake tenderly
unto his charge.

" Go forth into the maze called Life."
The Soul replied, " I would remain with thee;

why dost thou banish me?"
The Angel looked upward, answering, " G O D

wills it."
"Wilt thou guide me in that other state," ques-

tioned the Soul.
" I have a charge concerning thee," replied the

Angel; but thou wilt forget thy present state; thine
eyes will be dim, that thou canst not discern me;
thine ears deaf to my voice. Temptations await
thee; snares are set in thy pathway."

" Why then am I sent?" cried the Soul.
"To prove thee; to develop within thee capacity

for higher enjoyments," said the Angel. " Heed my
parting words, for thou shalt dimly remember them
in the land of trial. The land to which thou goest
is overgrown with flowers and weeds. Weave for
thyself a garland of the one upon whose leaves the
word Happiness is inscribed, and bear it with thee
through the western gateway. There will I await
thee. But seek not thy flowers in the morass." Then
the Angel breathed softly upon the Soul, and it
floated into Life. In its new existence the Soul was
called MAGDALEN. She was fair to look upon, and
arrayed in white robes.

A mist hung low over the gate of entrance, so
that MAGDALEN, looking backwards, could not dis-
cern the land whence she came, nor view the Angel,
whose wistful eyes pierced it and followed her, while
his hands were clasped and uplifted toward GOD.
For a time MAGDALEN retained a faint remembrance
of her former state, and wandered with uncertain
steps, seeking her Angel guardian; but as time
passed on, she recalled only his parting charge,
« Seek the flower upon whose leaves Happiness is
inscribed."

The valley through which her pathway lay was
thronged by pilgrims seeking the same object.
Flowers varying in form, hue, and fragrance, were
spread like a gay carpet upon every side. MAG-
DALEN plucked many, but finding no inscription
upon them, she cast them from her. At last, when
the day had become rarely bright, MAGDALEN was
attracted toward a cluster of violets whose sweet
fragrance floated on the air. She stooped to gather
them, when one beside her asked, " What seek you,
fair maiden?"

" I seek the flower upon which Happiness is
written," was MAGDALEN'S reply.

The stranger laughed aloud as he replied,
"Surely thou art not so blind as to search for it
upon those blue posies; I know well the flower you
need, but these are weeds."

MAGDALEN blushed, but looked regretfully at the
bed of violets. " 1 thought," she murmured, " that
my search was ended. Tell me, friend, the secret,

were scattered singly along her pathway, and at
last she gave them but slight heed. " I must on,"
she cried, "where the golden roses bloom."

Often, when she faltered under the noonday heat,
the perfume of the unnoticed flowers in her bosom
stole upon her weary senses and refreshed her. In
the beginning of her journey MAGDALEN held her
white robe from the dust, but as she became eager
in her pursuit, she suffered it to trail about her feet,
until it became stained and foul. The further she
went the greater was the number of those who
sought golden roses. Once, as she lingered, foot-
sore and weary, there approached her a group of
travelers whose faces wore, instead of the eager,
restless expression of the crowd, the calmness of
content and rest About their brows they had
bound wreathes of violets, with lilies of the valley
intermixed. They no longer sought flowers, but
plucked the few simple ones in their pathway with
tender care.

" Why do you not seek Happiness?" asked MAG-
DALEN, as they drew near.

" We have found it," said a white-haired grand-
sire; "we have gathered also some white flowers
that bear the name ' Peace,' in crystal letters, and
of the two we have woven garlands."

" Good people," exclaimed MAGDALEN, while she
smiled at their simplicity, " these are but weeds. I,
too, bear about with me the same, because I delight
in their fragrance, but they are not for our garlands.
Yonder—far away—are beds of golden roses; upon
them we shall find the writing."

The aged man shook his head as he looked pity-
ingly upon her, and they left her alone.

Once MAGDALEN lost her wtfy and entered a thick
forest, in which twilight reigned. On the further
side a morass checked her steps, but gay flowers
blooming therein allured her. Hesitatingly she
placed her foot upon a fair-seeming hillock and
grasped a flower, but the treacherous moss sank
beneath her, and she withdrew herself with her robe
sadly discolored, while the flower within her grasp
proved coarse and unlovely, giving forth a vile odor.

" Beware," whispered a warning voice, and turn-
ing, she sped away.

But still there grew no roses, and even the wild
flowers disappeared; so that those who at first
scorned to gather them, had at last no perfume to
cheer their weary senses. MAGDALEN became worn
with fatigue and exposure; her form was bowed;
her face pale and wrinkled. She drew near the
gate called "Rest;" soon she must pass it; "and 1
have yet no rose," she cried, "to take with me; ah
me! I am undone! I have not found Happiness."

While she mourned, One of gracious mien drew
near, who, touching her eyes, bade her look upon
her violets. Hastily plucking them from her bosom
MAGDALEN searched their leaves, and lo! upon the
under side was the inscription she sought. But the
flowers ^hung drooping and withered upon their
slender; stems. MAGDALEN'S tears fell fast upon
them. With a broken voice she sobbed, " Oh, that
I had looked more humbly! Oh that I had been
content to leave the golden roses for the King's
son!"

" Wilt thou entrust thy flowers to me?" asked the
gracious One. And MAGDALEN fell at His feet cry-
ing, " LORD, I have naught to give thee, but I trust
thee," and the tender friend lifted her up, and
arraying her in fine linen, pure and white, He led
her gently to the western gateway.

With trembling heart MAGDALEN passed through.
Upon the other side her Angel met her. MAGDALEN
dared not raise her eyes to his, but bowed her head
upon her breast.

"Lift thine eyes," said the Angel, "behold thy
garland."

She looked, and lo! her withered flowers, her vio-
lets, bloomed again fresh and fair, in each tiny cup
a drop of dew.

" Thy repentant tears," said the Angel, "fell upon
the flowers, and they revived. The golden rose
blooms not in Life. Give unto me thy restored gar-
land and thou shalt have golden roses; take them
unto the LORD."

Then the Angel placed in her hand roses whose
glory and sweetness no mortal may know, and bow-
ing their faces they entered within the vail. There,
falling before the throne the Angel spake; "LORD, I
return unto Thee the Soul with which Thou didst
entrust me; her garland was withered, but peniteni
tears restored it; her raiment was soiled and rent
but she was clothed anew by the Merciful One.
lay at Thy feet her golden roses; I yield her untc
Thee."

Then from the angelic choirs rose anew the an
them of praise, " Hallelujah unto the Lamb wh<
was slain, who has redeemed us by His blood."

COUSIN DEBORAH'S LEGACY.

COUSIN DEBORAH was an old, unmarried lady,
who had no other property than a moderate life
annuity. The furniture of the house was faded an
antique; the linen was well darned; the plate was
scanty, and worn thin with use and frequent scour
ing; the books were few, and in no very good con-
dition. She had no jewels or trinkets; her days
were passed in a dreary state of tranquility, stitch
ing, stitchiag forever, with her beloved huge work
box at her elbow. That wanted nothing, for it was
abundantly fitted up with worsted, cotton, tapes
buttons, bodkin, needle, and such a multiplicity
reels and balls, that to enumerate them would be
tedious task.

Cousin Deborah particularly prided herself o)
darning; carpets, house linen, stockings, all bore
unimpeachable testimony to this branch of industry.

itances of our dear parents rendered the strictest
ndustry and frugality absolutely indispensable, in
>rder to make "both ends meet."

She was proud of me, on the whole, as a pupil,
hough she sometimes had occasion to reprove me
"or idleness and skipping stitches; and between us,
t is impossible to say how many pairs of stockings
ye made in the course of the year. We resided
lear our cousin Detorah; and many a time I was
nvited to take tea vith her, and bring my bag in
land, as a matter of 3ourse, and sit with her long
lours without speaking, intent on our needles, the
lilence unbroken, sare by the ticking of the eight-
ay clock.
I sometimes found it very dull work, I confess.

Sot so with cousin leborah. She needed no other
lociety than that of her work-box, and I do not
believe that she loved any human being so well.
Her whole heart was in it; and the attachment she
evinced towards me, as time went on, was fostered
ind encouraged by our mutual zeal in performing
tasks of needlework. Not that I shared in her
devotion; I was actuated by a sense of duty alone,
and would far rather, could I have done so con-
scientiously, have been dancing and laughing with
companions of my own age. But ply the needle 1
did, and so did cousin Deborah; and we two
became, with the huge old work-box between us,
quite a pair of loving friends; and at least two eve-

ings in every week I went to sit with the lone
woman. She would have had me do so every eve-
ning, but though there were so many of us at home,
iur parents could rot bear to spare any of us out

of their sight oftemr than they deemed indispens-
able.

At length cousin Deborah's quiet and blameless
ife came to an eni. Having shut her work-box,
locked it, and put the key in a sealed packet, she
urned her face to tie wall and fell asleep.

When her will wis opened, it was found that she
left her books, furniture and plate to a family that
stood in the same relationship to her that we did,
but who were in nuch more prosperous circum-
tances than we. 7o me she devised the huge old

work-box, with all is contents, in token of the high
esteem and affectior with which I was regarded by
the deceased. I was to inherit the well-stored work-
box, only on conditbn that it was to be daily used
by me in preference to all others. "Every ball of
darning cotton, as it diminishes, shall bring its
blessings," said cousin Deborah; "for Ada Ben well
(that was my name) is a good girl, and has darned
more holes in the stockings of her little brothers
and sisters than any other girl of her age. There-
fore, I particularly recommend her to use them up
as soon as she can, and she will meet with her
reward in due seascn."

Mother was a little disappointed at the conclusion
of our kinswoman's will, and expressed her dis-
pleasure in a few sharp remarks, for which my
father gently reproved her. The subject of the
egacies was never agaia discussed by us. The

work-box was in constant requisition at my side,
and the balls of darning cotton rapidly diminished.
One day, as I was sitting beside my mother, busy
with my needle, she kindly remarked:

"You have followed your poor cousin's directions,
my dear Ada. She particularly recommended you
to use up the balls of darning cotton, and look, there
is one just done."

As my mother spoke, I unrolled a long needleful,
and came to the end of that ball. A piece of paper
fell to the ground, which had formed the nucleus
upon which the yarn was wound. I stooped to pick
it up, and was just about throwing it into the fire,
when it caught my mother's eye, and she stretched
out her hand and seized it. In a moment she
unfolded it before our astonished gaze; it was a
bank note for fifty pounds.

"O, dear, misjudged cousin Deborah!" she ex-
claimed; "this is our Ada's reward in due season.
It's just like her, kind, queer old soul."

We were not long in using up all the other balls
of darning cotton in that marvellous work-box; and
such a reward as I found for my industry sure was
never met with before or since. Truly, it was a
fairy box, and my needle the fairy's •wand.

Not less than ten fifty pound notes were thus
brought to light, and my father laughingly declared
I had wrought my own dower with my needle. No
persuasion could induce him to appropriate the
treasure; he said it was my "reward," and belonged
to me alone.—Chambers' Journal.

gray, I think what might have been, had I mur-
mured lesB at the providence of God. Reader —
young mother you may be—had you heard this
mother tell her story, you would have felt to say
with the writer—"I will be more patient with my
little ones—I will murmur less."—Home Magazine.

MUBMURnSTG.

I "WAS tired of washing dishes; I was tired of
drudgery. It had always been so, and I was dissat-
isfied. I never sat down a moment to read, that
Jamie didn't want a doughnut, or a piece of paper
to scribble on, or a "bi£ of soap to mike bubbles.
" I'd rather be in the penitentiary," I said one day,
" than have my life teased out so," as Jamie knocked
my elbow, when I was writing to a frieid.

Bat a morning came when I had one plate less to
wash, one chair less to set away by the walls in the
dining room; when Jamie's little crib wis put away
into the garret, and it has never come down since.
I had been unusually fretful and discontented with
him that damp November morning that he took the
croup. Gloomy weather gave me the headache, and
I had less patience than at other times. By and by
he was singing in another room, "I want to be an
angel," and presently rang that metallic croup. I
never heard that hymn since that it don't cut me to
the heart; for the croup cough rings out with it. He
grew worse towards night, and whtn husband came
home, he went for a doctor. At first, he seemed to
help him; but it merged into inflammatory croup,
and was soon over.

THE HONEY BEE'S SONG.

TTHAT THE BEE SINGS TO THE CHILDREN.

(^""SUPERIOR STRAWBERRY
PLANTS.JJ

Grown -with special care, and warranted to give satis&etion,
or money will be refunded. Triomphe de Gand, $1.50; the Great
Austin or Shaker, $2; Wilson's $1 per 100. Great reduction in
price when one or more thousands are taken. [663-lit

J. C. THOMPSON, Tompkinsville, Staten Island, N. Y

I AM a honey bee, buzzing away
Over the blossoms the long summer day;
Now in the lily's cup drinking my fill,
Now where the roses bloom under the hill.

Gaily we fly,
My fellows and I,

Seeking for honey our hives to supply.

Up in the morning—no laggards are we—
Skimming the clover-tops ripe for the bee;
Waking the flowers at dawning of day,
Ere the bright sun kiss the dew-drops away;

Merrily singing,
Buisily winging

Back to the hive with the stores we are bringing.

No idle moments have we through the day,
No time to squander in sleep or in play;
Summer is flying, and we must be sure
Food for the winter at once to secure.

Bees in a hive
Are up and alive;

Lazy folks never can prosper and thrive.

Awake, little mortals; no harvest for those
Who waste their best hours in slothful repose.
Come out—to the morning all bright things belong—
And listen a while to the honey bee's song.

Merrily singing,
Buisily winging,

Industry ever its own reward bringing.

p O- IP B -A. R. S O 1ST Se G O . ,

' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 167 "Water Street, Chicago, 111

case.
REFERENCES — A. C. Badger & Co., Bankers, Chicago; W E

Gould, Esq., (International Bank,) Portland, Maine-Edwards'
Nichols & Richards, Boston; Van Boskerck, Rowe & Butler W*
Y City; H. H. Martin, Esq., Albany City Bank, N Y • W V
Howard, Esq , Marine Bank, Buffalo; W. C. McReynold's Ego
Branch Bank of the State of Indiana, Rushville, Ind. [664-$

<5c HAMLIN'S

HARMONIUMS AND MELODEONS,
Warranted the BEST INSTRUMENTS of the class- in the world
See Catalogues containing testimony to their superiority from
the most eminent musicians. Constantly exhibited in coisne
tition with instruments of the other best makers, they have
never, in a single instance, failed to take the highest prize Tha
only GOLD MKDAL ever awarded to reed instruments in this
country was to one of these. Prices of Harmoniums, (of which
several new styles are now first offered,) $60 to $400 each-of
Melodeons, $4fi to $200 each New York ware-rooms, at Nos k
& 7 Mercer St., where dealers are supplied at the same nrie.pR na
from the factory, by MASON BROTHERS, Agente

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

M Y T H O L O G I C A L E N I G M A .

I AM composed of 17 letters.
My 1, 6, 8, 9, 6,15,16, 8 was the goddess of Rome, who had

a temple on Mount Aventine.
My 10, 9,17,16, 2 was a sister of Juno.
My 7, 4,12, 6, 2, 8 was a surname of Minerva.
My 14, 5,11,15, 9,13,17 was a sea-god, son of Neptune.

My whole is an excellent Latin motte.
Richland, Mich., 1862.

nswer in two weeks.

BUILDERS AND FARMERS.
Building Brick and Drain Tile.

The Rochester Brick and Tile Manufacturing Company are
now prepared to meet all demands of either Builders or Far-
mers wanting Brick or Tile. Pipe Tile of all sizes from two
to six inches, and Horse Shoe from two to ten inches. The Tile
manufactured by this Company are longer than that made bv
other manufacturers, being 16 inches in length, 1,000 pieces
making 80 rods. They are also strong, hard burned, and every
way of superior quality. The following list of prices shows the
low rates at which we offer our Tile, and the facilities thus af-
forded farmers for cheap underdraining.

Per 1000 pieces. Per rod.
2 inch Pipe $10.00 20c.

8*
7fi

$1.26

FRANK.

A REBUS

I ONE day went to dine
With an old friend of mine,

One always kind and hearty;
I met there a throng
Of old and of young—

In fact, a first-rate party.
When the dinner was o'er,
My friend brought from his store

Wines fit for king or queen;
But my surprise was great
When I saw on a plate

A single fruit for dessert.
This fruit they all admired,
And to possess it desired,

This statement cannot be denied;
But, to prevent a dispute,
He took one-fifth from, this fruit,

And thus the wants of all supplied,

wer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

D E C A P I T A T I O N S .

3 " "" 15.00
4 " •• 30.00
5 " " 60.00
8 " Round Tile in two pieces 80.00
2 " Horse Shoe Tile 8.00
5 " " " 1200
4 " " 16.00 28
6 " " " 25.00 87&
6 " Pipe 60.00 $1.00

10 " " in two pieces 100.00 1.75
Persons wishing Tiles will find it to their interest to call at

the office of the Company, 22 Buffalo Street, Rochester, before
purchasing elsewhere.

A large quantity of Brick always on hand.
All orders for Bricks or Tiles, to be shipped by railroad or

canal, will be promptly attended to.
For other information, address

W. OTIS, Superintendent, Rochester, N. Y.

S H O W -A. 3ST D S JL.X* B

WEBB PEDIGREE SOUTH-DOWN SHEEP.

MY 12th Annual Sale and Letting of Yearling Rams, Ram and
Ewe Lambs, will take place. On Wednesday, Sept. 8d, 1868,
at my residence, 2% miles from Holmdel, Monmouth Co., K.
J. Persons coming by Philadelphia will take the Camden &

boy Railroad for Freehold starting at 6 o'clock A M By

ocock, A M fo K e y p o , eturning at 6 oclock, P. M.
Sale to oommence at 2% o'clock, P. M. Circulars of Pedigrees,
&c, now ready, for which please address me at Holmdel, N. J.

651-5t J. C. TAYLOR.

A L L I 8 » "W-A-TEKS «& CO.,
-£3- BANKERS,

55 Buffalo St., Opposite the Eagle Hotel,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEHEAD a boy's name and leave a color.
Behead a flower and leave a fluid very much used.
Behead an insect and leave an article used in building.
Behead a kind of grain and leave that which pervades every-

thing.
Behead it again and leave what we all do.
Behead a building and leave what we sometimes are.
Behead a very useful article and leave part of a door.
Behead a transparent substance and leave what a girl is some-

times called.
Behead what we are sometimes afraid of and leave part of the

body.
Behead part of a book and leave part of a house.
Behead a person's name and leave a bird.
Behead a jewel and leave a British title of nobility.
Behead part of the body and leave a conjunction.

Pontiac, Mich., 1862. F. E. B,
K35"* Answer in two weeks.

A N S W E R S T O E N I G M A S , &o., I N N o . 6 5 6 .

Holes and thin places were hailed with delight b
her; and it was whispered—but that might be a " I ought to have been called in sooner," said the
mere matter of scandal—that she even went so far doctor.

Answer to Poetical Enigma:—Foot-ball.
Answer to Military Problem:—Command the left companies

to about face, then heavy column to the left The captain of
the right will give the command, first company, left wheel,
forward, march, and the left companies will follow the right
until they have arrived in the place where the right companies
were, then bring them to about face.

Front

CO.

CO.

F.

B.

CO.

CO.

A.

H.

Rear.

To Business Men.

if thou knowest it.
Happiness?"

Upon what flower shall I find

"Upon the golden rose," replied her friend; but
it lies far in advance of us. All these whom you
behold search for it. Farewell! I must hasten on
my journey."

MAGDALEN paused and gazed earnestly at the
lovely flowers. A breath of the south wind shook
fresh perfume from their cups. " Nevertheless, I
will carry some in my bosom," she said, " the odor

^jp is sweet." And hastily gathering them she placed
th h h e tthem near her heart.

1 Henceforth she sought golden roses. She never
again saw so large a cluster of violets, but they

as to cut holes in her best table cloth, for the pur-
pose of exercising her ingenuity in repairing the
fractures. Be that as it may, the work-box was as
much a companion to her as dogs and cats are to
many other single ladies. She was lost without it;
her conversation always turned on the subject of
thread, paper and needle cases; and never was
darning cotton more scientifically rolled into neat
balls, than by the taper fingers of cousin Deborah.

The contents of that wonderful work-box would
have furnished a small shop. As a child, I always
regarded it with a species of awe and veneration;
and, without daring to lay a finger on the treasures
it contained, my prying eyes greedily devoured its
mysteries, when the raised edge revealed its moun-
tains ol cotton and forests of pins and needles.
And I have no doubt that cousin Deborah first
regarded me with favor in consequence of being
asked by my mo ther to give mealessonin darning—a
most necessary accomplishment in our family, as I
was the eldest of many brothers and sisters; and,
though very happy among ourselves, the circum-

I have a servant to wash the dishes now, and when
a visitor comes, I can sit down and entertain her,
without having to work all the time. There is no
little boy worrying me to open his jack-knife, and
there are no whittlings over the floor. The maga-
zines are not soiled with looking at the pictures, but
stand prim and neat on the reading table, just as I
leave them.

" Tour carpet never looks dirty," say weary worn
mothers to me. "Oh no," I mutter to myself,
" there's no muddy little boots to dirty it now."
But my face is weary as theirs—weary with sitting
in my lonesome parlor at twilight—weary with
watching for the little arms that used to twine
around my neck—for the curls that brushed against
my cheek—for the young laugh which raDg out
with mine, as we watched the blazing coal-fire, or
made rabbits with the shadow on the wall, waiting
merrily together for papa coming home. I have the
wealth and ease I longed for, but at what a price?
And when I see mothers with grown-up sons driving
to town or church, and my hair silvered over with

BEST ADVERTISING
-*- MEDIUM of its Class, is MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORK-

ER, the leading and largest circulated Agricultural, Business
and Family Newspaper in America Business Men who wish to
reach, at once, TENS OF THOUSANDS of the most enterprising
Farmers, Horticulturists, &c, and thousands of Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers and Professional Men, throughout
the loyal States, should give the RURAL a trial. As the business
season is at hand, Now is THE TIME for all who wish to adver-
tise widely and profitably, to select the best mediums—and that
the above ia first of its class, many prominent Manufacturers,
Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Dealers in Agricultural Implements,
Machinery, &c, Wholesale Merchants, Educational Institutions,
Publishers, Land and Insurance Companies, Agencies, &c, &c.,
in various parts of the country, can attest

[From the New York Daily Worldi Feb. 18, 1862.]
MOORE'S RURAL NBW-YORKER comes to us freighted with

its usual amount of information, valuable, not to farmers alone,
but to all who take an interest in the improvements of the
times. For years it has maintained an enviable position as a
family newspaper, and we are gratified to learn that its pros-
pects were never better than they are at the present time. We
commend it to the notice of those of our readers who take an
Interest in agricultural and horticultural matters, and, we may
add, to advertisers who desire to reach the farming communi-
ties throughout the country.

[From the New York Daily Times.]
MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, published at Rochester, hag a

very large circulation, especially among the agricultural popu-
lation of the Northern, Western, and Middle States, and offers a
very excellent medium for advertising to business men pf this
city who desire to reach those sections. It is an able and
well-managed paper, and deserves the success it has achieved.

[From the New York Daily Tribune.]
WE don't care what a publisher charges, so that he gives us

the worth of our money. Mr. MOORE charges 36 cents a line,
and his circulation makes it cheap advertising. We don t know
the circulation of the RURAL NEW-YORKER, but we know that
it pays us to advertise in i t

ir cent
e, on

Interest Coupons of U. S. seven and three/tenths
Bonds, due August 19th, 1862, paid at their
presentation.

Highest premium paid for gold, silver, Canada currency, and
U. S. Demand Notes, of old issue.

Interest paid on special deposits Sight drafts on England
" landin " "'and Irel; i sums to suit 648-26t

AMES

TpARMS FOR S A. L E .
BENNETT & BANCKER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Jackson, Michigan,

Have for sale some of the choicest FARMING LANDS in the State
of Michigan, situate principally in the Counties of Jackson,
Eaton, and Inghatn. Said lands are mostly improved farms of
from forty to one thousand acres, well located, and will be sold
at reasonable rates.

Persons wishing to purchase forms in the West, would do well
to call upon or inquire of said firm before purchasing elsewhere.

O. W. BENNETT. E. BANCKER.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

[CARD CAMERA.]

MR. G. W. SQUIERS, a Daguerreotypist and Photographer
of sixteen years experience, formerly of New York, would
respectfully inform his friends, and the public generally, that
he has purchased the well-known WHITNEY ROOMS, located
as above, where he promises to furnish all kinds of Pictures
known in the art, as good as the best and at war prices. [644-eo

&> C O . ,TERRY
*J DEALERS IS

STOVES, FUBNACES, COAL GRATES,
Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery aad House Fur-
nishing Hardware of every description.

AJL.SO,
Manufacturers of KEDZIE'S WATER FILTERS, Refrigerators,
and Thermometers, and dealer in Tin, Copper, Zinc, Sheet Iron,
&c, &c, 59 & 61 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

r\ ROCEBIES, PROVISIONS, SEEDS, FRUITS, fte.
3VT. JT. M O N E O E ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
©O Buffa lo S t r e e t , R o c h e s t e r , N". Y .

ALSO, Dealer in Clover and Timothy Seed, Seed Potatoes,
Green and Dried Fruits, &c t&r Pure Wines and Liquors,
and Rectified Whisky, for Medicinal purposes. [6*>

• p O C H E S T B S C I T Y S C A L E W O B K 8 f
J-* GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

E. A. FORSYTH&CO keep constantly on hand a large assort-
ment of

Hay, Cattle, Grain, Platform and Counter Scales,
which they will sell at greatly reduced prices.

Address W°r " " " I T A . FORSYTH & CO., Rochester, N Y.,
636-26teo Old Stand of Duryee & Forsyth.
I3P~ See illustrated advertisement in RURAL of March 28,

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND PAMUT WEEKIT,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo Street

TERMS IN ADVANCE:
Two DOLLARS A YEAR—TO Clubs and Agents as follows : -

Three Copies one year, for $6; Six, and one free to club agent
for $10 ; Ten, and one free, for $15; Fifteen, and one free, forSZi,
Twenty, and one free, for $2fi; and any greater number at; same
rate-M>nly $1.26 per copy. Club papers directed to individuals
andsentto as many different Post-Offices as desired. Aswe pre-
pay American postage on papers sent to the British ProvinceB,
our Canadian agents and friends must add UK cents per copy
to the club rates of the RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent
to Europe, &c, is $2.50-including postage.

•DIRECT TO ROCHESTER, N. Y.-AU persoas having occasion
to address the RURAL N ^ Y O R K E R will P l e M e ^ ° o t t ° 3 "
ester, N. Y., and not, as many do, to New York, Albany,
Buffalo, &c. Money Letters intended for us are frequently
directed and mailed to the above places. Please note.
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